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CONFIDENTIAL

1 August, 1P45

Simferopol

Enemy Situation ;i l l ! I—.1 ' lH H I

At 0705 the observation post of Naval Fort
Commander, Novorossisk sighted 1 freighter ci

about 900 tons, 1 tug with 2 ligjate^s of m- Hum
tonnage and 1 minesweeper entering Ghelenj'.k.

At 1845 and 1910 1 minesweeper and 5 vessel's
leaving Ghelenjik heading southwest for fcfcu usua.
assembly area. Owing to a radar breakdown,
reconnaissance on the night of 3.1 July/* August
had to be broken off.

At 2135 on 31 July a small vessel was ".oca ted
10 miles south of Cape Chauda, course presumed
to be north. The Ai^ Force carried out day-
light reconnaissance of the Caucasus coast as
far as Batum and of the ports as far a; Sukhum.

At 0435 5 miles south of Ghelenjik, a towing
.formation totaling 600 tons and 2 small armed
vessels, course northwest.

At 0500 15 miles northwest of Tuapse 1 tug,
1 lighter of 400 tons and 2 patrol vessels, cour
southeast. 2 small armed vessels, course south
east, were sighted 5 miles west of Tuapse.

At 0508 1 patrol boat, stopped, 12 miles south-
west of Tuapse.

At 0522 1 coastal vessel of 500 tons and 1 small
armed vessel 5 miles southeast of Cape Adler,
course southeast.

At 0530 1 coastal vessel of 500 tons entering
Sukhum.

Enemy Shipping in Port ?

Ghelenjik (oblique view, partially covered by
clouds): 7 coastal vessels totaling 2,000 tons,
8 motor minesweepers, 9 M.T.-l.s and some CO boat

Tuapse 0705s 14 coastal vessels totaling
4,500 tons, 6 motor minesweepers ana 8 M.T.B.s,
two of which were beached. 5 small armed vesst,
1 floating crane and 30 boats.

Sochi 0645: - oblique view - 2 coastal vessels
totaling 400 tons rnd 6 motor minesweepers.

.CONFIDENTIAL -1~
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CUNFII r i

engines stopped. ur J ! :a- dotti^s cculo no, Va

observed.

Sur rey of the situation J

The purpose of the operal ion - to force :;ho

enemy wo tor gunboatE to erive battle - has e ;n

achieved. Despite their slight braining, I

consider the 4 na%'al landing craft (guns), eac*
carrying two 8.8 cm. guns, the 3 E~bosts with
4 cm« guns end our 1 minesweeper vitli ore Z .7 cmi

gur to be superior to the enemj formation*
Moreo ve r , t

h

qy b.o v e a f I g h t e i • e seo r t w i th tb em,

At 0G10 Commander* 3rd Motor Minesweeper
Flotilla reported an engagement vith 5 enemy
gunboats and asked for bomteer support as
ammunition was running out.

"''hi'-- report was received her.: at 0652. The
news of lack of ammunition came r ; a surprise.
After immediate dSscusr'lcn with 1st Air Corps,
2 further- Mo 109 tooK off with orders to make m

Low-lovel attack on the enemy with fflachine-g'ins.

This measure was reported to Commander, 3rd
otor Minesweeper Flotilla at 0729. 1st Air

Corps also agreed to the commitment of dive
bombers, which according to a radiogram from
Naval Liaison Officer, let Air Corps, took off at
0730.

In his report Commander, 3rd Motor Minesweep
flotilla did not: mention any German losses, 30
the e s r 1 i e r r e port f rom 1 s t A i r C rp s o f s 3 1 1 1 j

,

on fire cennot refer to one of our vessels*
The report of scarcity of ammunition and the fact
that today, contrary to earlier behavior, the
enemy 'socms to be pprtioularly persistent induced
me to adopt precautionary measures ho meet tb
returning formation and give support to any
damn ge d vc s sols. JSTa v a 1 Sho r c C o i im s nde 1 •

,

Caucasus was therefore instructed by phone at
073d to despatch at leasl 4 of the 5 naval ferry
barges assembled off Temriuk Immediately. They
are to pro 00 3d north at a distance of 10 miles
from the coast to support the ord Favs} Landing
Craft Flotilla (Guns' )>• If radio communievtion
should oreak dov;n and' no further orders be
received, the naval ferry barges are to turn abcut
at 1200. German dive-bombers and fighters are
in the air. 1st Air Corps has been Informed-,
but no. word has yet neon sent to Commander, 3rd
Motor Minesweeper Flotilla .

;
;

T do rot wnnt to
overburden the radio operator..* in the minesweeper.
(I am hoping for another report from the Oomojander
t any momc nt . )C. I

CJO > TDTfTl L
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H

According o the report from 1st Air Corps,
11 vessels were sighted taking part "n the
engagement*. OoMm under, ?,rd Motor j ne*iweepe "•

Flotilla reported G enemy motor gunboats.
The 11 vessels 're accounted Cpv r> niotoi

minesweeper R 30 and the 4 naval 1' i;.; craft
(gun p. ) p].j the 6 enem"? vessels, so the Ii

E-Boat Flotilla cannot be there. Tl • oi Lj

report from this flotilla was transmitted at
0437 and dealt only with air attacks* it 3'

not out of the question that the commandor of
the formation (Commander, 3rd Motor Minesweeper
Flotilla) dismissed the 1st E-Boat FlotilV
after the air raid before encountering the enemy
naval forces. On the other hnnd, the Air Force
sighting report may not be reliable. To be
on the safe sido, Commander, 1st E-Boat
Flotilla was instructed by radio at 0753 to
support the formation of naval landing sraft
( g un s ) .

At 0755 p. short report was transmitted to
Na ya 1 Ore up Con: e an d , South f

Commandor, 3rd Motor Minesweeper Flotilla La

approximately 1.5 miles west of Primorsko
Akhtari engaging 6 enemy gunboats j he has
fighter protection, and dive-bombers have
been sent out.

At 0800 1st Air Corps reported by phbn< that
according to a report from the fighters, our
formation had evaded the enemy.

At 0837 the Air Force approved the assignment
o r 4 further Me 110 which should contact cur

nation at 0310. They have orders to ( -l^'.ic\:

the enemy with machine-guns. Commander, 3rd
Motor Minesweeper Flotilla has been Informed
"by radio.

At 0920 1st Air Corps telephoned the position
of our formation as 33 miles weatnorthwest of
Prlraors&o Akhtari. Since 0040, nrher the
Russians began to make 3moke, nc Russian gun-
boats have been soon. The next 2 fighters
whLoh took off et 0640 did not see anything or
the enemy. At present (0920).. there ay-

4 Mo lio' and 2 Me TOO with bhe formation. 9

Tu 87 escortod by fighters tool; o*f from Temrluk
at 0915 and 3hould he with motion pt 0945.

[ suggested bo lax Air Corps that the 9 -<e

, jvhi''l will m-a^e contact with eh 'matlon
at 0945 end will therefore proba'oly not sight
the erxor'y , should advance to f i ' northeast into
'he Bey of Primor&ko Akhtari where they would
..still be able to attack the fleeing onercy gun-

ti 1 1

.

.11.
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CONFIDENTIAL

1st Air Corps agreed to this measure.'

The situation now seems quite clears our
formation can no longer be In clangor or the
commander would oertalnlT have reported. The
naval ferry barges from Temriuk were therefore
ordered via Naval Shore Commander, Caucasus to
put in a;;;ain, Unless there is an emergency., ..

do not wish this formation to proceed northwards
longer than necessary because there Is no fighter
escort available for it. Moreover, there are
3 naval ferry barges in this formation which had
just arrived with cargo from Kerch and their
unloading must not be "postponed longer than
necessary f As there are far too few naval ferry
barges to meet requirements, this delay cannot
be accepted.

At 1014 F 418, the leading vessel of the naval
ferry barges which left Temriuk, reported that
the order to turn about had been understood.
At 1200 the E-boats put in to Kerch, followed at
1700 by the formation of naval landing craft
(guns) and motor minesweeper K SO.

At 1900 the action report was submitted?

At 1200 on 31 July Commander, 3rd Motor Mine-
sweeper Flotilla on board R 30 left Kerch with
naval landing craft (guns) Nos. 8 - 11. The
weather was as forecast. No special incidents
on passage to the approach buoy off Primorsko
Akhtari. At 0240 i patrol vessel was sighted
withdrawing in the direction of the harbor
entrance which was marked with buoys. The
formation took ud position in the north off the
blue buoy (46° 9.2' N, 37° 16' E). At 0302,
as ordered, we made a surprise attack on the
patrol vessel, radio station and harbor. At
0320 wo altered target to 5 vessels leaving port.
Our formation forced them to withdraw to the west
between the naval landing craft (guns) and Kos r ';

Achuevskaya.

V.H.F. contact was established with the 1st E-
Boat Flotilla. Proceeding independently, the
3 boats of the flotilla were in position northwest
of our formation of naval landing craft (guns)
by 0300 as ordered. The E-boats were drawn up
a 3 a blocking force ahead and west of the merny's
line of advance. They opened fire on the enemy
vessels which were steering northwest and bhere
was a running engagement in which the naval landing
craft (guns) also took part.

At 0335 the heavy enemy coastal guns found our
range accurately. The formation of naval landin
craft (guns) then turned, off to westnorthwest.

CONFIDENTIAL -5-
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CONFIDENTIAL

From the radio and Air Force sighting reports
received during the actio.i, I formed quite a

different impression of the situation from that
given in the action roj jrt of ''< flotilla
compare ,.", First 6x t'iL, v.fcer-1 vaa no initial
ereiy report: the t" ti Ll ct.h anddr believed
tfca': i: -ns unnecess;.; \' 3d everything was
proceed! lg according 16 plan. Even the final
report a v

, the end of the action was only sent In
on request. All the radio messeges did not come
through? this failure- is being investigated.
The commonders of the attacking flotillas have
been informed. These remarks are not intended
to refute the fact that Lt. (s.g.) Klossmann,
Commander, 3rd Motor Minesweeper Flotilla, again
showed tactical understanding, exceptional
prudence and keenness in the execution of this
operation. Lt. (s.g.) Buchting, deputy Commander,
1st E-Boat Flotilla, also gave excellent support.

It has now been confirmed that the enemy has
Russian motor gunboats in the Sea of Azov:

Speed: approximately 25 knots.

Armament: two 7.5 cm, guns and a useful machine-
gun of about 2.7 cm. (long r-^nge),
or one 7.5 cm. gun and two 4 cm. guns.

The 7.5 cm. guns seem to have been very efficient
even at a range of 10,000 meters. In rough sec
or at high speed, water jams the forward gun,
but the boats are really seaworthy. In general
their endurance is superior to our naval landing
craft (guns) and they already exceed them in
number in the Sea of Azov, where there are about
twelve

•

At 0440 3 boats of the 11th E-Boat Flotilla put
In to Theodosia after unsuccessful anti-submarine
operations south of Theodosia.

At 0925 one of our convoys was attacked by 2
torpedo planes approximately 5 miles west of
Eupatoria. 2 torpedoes were fired at the Rumanian
gunboat "Mares ti" which wes acting as escort, while
submarine chaser "Xenten" was machine-gunned.
No damage: one man seriously wounded aboard
"Xanten". Our anti-aircraft guns scored no
successes. The Rumanian fighters with the convoy
reported both fighters shot down.

Weather forecast (Simferopol 0930): Eupatoria -

Novorossisk and Sea of Azov: Light, variable
winds, in the afternoon sea wind, locul thunder
clouds with prospect of storm, visibility 15 miles.

-8-
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CONFIDENTIAL

Group South aaJEed for a report on experiences
with meteorological buoys end Russian resctlons
to their transmissions. Tiey were informed
that i on the few days when the buoy functioned,
it had given useful and valuable reports

.

It has not yet been discovered how the buoy
was damaged, as there has been no ship available
to search for it; but on 23 July radio intercept
service D/F stations located a submarine
transmitting s message near the buoy.
Possibly the enemy had taken bearings on the
meteorological transmissions and this submarine
may have destroyed the buoy. It is planned
to lay another as soon as en S-boat is
available for the task, and then at a later
date to lay 3 more.

U-boat Situs tion ;

There are no reports from U-boats at sea.

To-day I have issued basic directions for the
employment of the Italian midget submarines
of the 1st CB-Boat Flotilla. These deal
with the general organization of "he flotilla,
communications, use of charts, reporting
system, etc. The main points are as follows;

1. As the boats are very liable to have
engine trouble, they are alv/oyc to operate
in pairs in separate but adjacent areas.

2. The Italian flotilla commander must always
be where the Italian operational radio station
is - at present in Yalta, later in Sevastopol.

3. Operations will be offensive, boats actir
on radio Intercept and sighting reports.
They will, however, operate outside the
normal convoy routes so that their defenses
will not be restricted by convoy escorts.

The operational order for 2 to 4 August
allocates adjacent areas for midget submarines
CE 1 and 6. They will proceed together to
air grid squares 3420 and 4570. Operations
will be directed primarily against ene~
submarines because the Italian midget ruom&rines
carried out similar operations successfuMy
last year and, indeed, their limited radius
of action makes any other tyre of operation
almost impossible.

In reply to a query, Group South reported ;hst

the Bulgarian naval forces had been instructed
to escort convoys only within Bulgarian
territorial waters. On the other hand, how-
ever, the Bulgarian naval forces had also b6en

cor:T " ~"ti.\l



CONFIDENTIAL

verbally instructed to attack any submarines
outside the territorial voters if they were
attacking a convoy proceeding inside under
escort of Bulgarian naval forces. (This waa
the answer to my inquiry made at the beginning
of July.)

At 1110, 2 Italian midget submarines (CB-boats)
put in to Sevastopol.

At 1930 naval ferry barges F 418 and F 467,
4 minesweepers and 4 assault boats put out from
Temriuk for patrol duty. Barges F 545 and
F 546 will remain ready for operations in the
roads

.

At 2030 3 boats of the 11th E-Boat Flotilla put
out from Theodosia as ordered for anti-submarine
operations south of Theodosia.

At 2340 2 enemy M.T.B.s were discovered 3,000
meters from the mole trying to sneak into Anapa
harbor, but gunfire forced them to make off to

the southwest.

Enemy Air and Shore Battery Activity ;

Apart from the above-mentioned aerial torpedo
attack on the convoy off Eupatoria, none of our
convoys was attacked from the air. At 0605
22 fishing boats off Kossa Belosoratskaya were
bombed and machine-gunned by 4 enemy planes,
altitude 30 to 40 meters. No damage, no
casualties

•

Naval. Port Commander, Novorossisk reported an
attack by 15 bombers on the southern sector and
the usual shelling of the site at the east
harbor and the southern sector. Taganrog
reported that the enemy battery at Pavlo-Ochakov
had shelled the Mariupol-Taganrog convoy from
0510 to 0530. 42 rounds were fired, no damage
or breakdowns reported. The harbor was again
shelled from 0620 until 0700 by the battery at
Morskaya, No damage or casualties.

Minesweeping Activity :

Kerch: Motor minesweepers RA 52 and 54 escorted
the Anapa convoy, no mines swept. The groin; with
skid gear swept for ground mines in the winter
harbor without result. 3 motor minesweepers
(FR) escorted the Temriuk convoys. No mines
swept. Minesweeping planes swept route Red six
times from point X to point Z. No mines swept.
Motor minesweeper R 164 was ordered to check route
Brown as far as point 17 en route for Kerch.

CONFIDENTIAL -10-
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In view of the increased enemy minelaying
off the northern Taman coast, Naval Shore
Commander, Caucasus proposed to time the
Temriuk' convoys so that they would reach
Temriuk shortly before dawn. The tasks of
the night escort will be:

1. to defend the coast,
2. to prevent mine laying,
C. to rouse the coast in the e^ent of

imminent landings

.

The convoys cannot proceed by night unler-r
ab least 2 motor minesweeper's (FA) are made
available. Unless further minesweepers,
are "alloc ;ted, this will entail the return
of the motor minesweepers (RA) from Mariupol.
They were due to return in any case when
they had been repaired.

I stated that fundamentally I agree/I with
the proposal of Naval Shore Commander,
Caucasus, but the temporary. opera tiom.l
commitment of 1 or 2 motor minesweepers (RA)
after preliminary announcement must bo
expected.

upply Traffic ;

a. Keroh Strait: Drop in tonnage caused by
lack of goods wagons in Taman and Senaya,
otherwise according to plan.

b» Anapa convoy,,: Convoy No. 156 ran wi _lh
7 naval ferry barges. At 1305 convoy-
No. 159 put out from Kerch with 6 naval
ferry bargt-s.

o. Kerch-Temriuk: kt 1645, convoy T;o. 56
put out from Temriuk for Kerch with 1

naval ferry barge and an anti-mine escort.
2 more barges belonging to this convoy had
not finished unloading. They had taken
part in the Operation with Commander, 3rd
Motor Minesweeper Flotilla.

d. Genlchesk-Temriuk: At 17 40 convoy No. 49
put out from Genichesk with 5 naval ferry
barges-.

e. Sea of Azov; At 2100 convoy No, 6

(Berdyarsk-Kerch) put out from Berdyansk
escorted by 1 tug, 1 lighter, "Grafennu"
and motor minesweeper RA 51. Convoy No.
26 (Mariupol-Taganrog) ran with 1 tug and
1 lighter. At 2000 convoy No. 87 put
out from Taganrog for Mariupol with 1 tug,
1 lighten and 2 transport bcrges.

>NFIDENTIAL -11-
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f. Crimea oonvcyr. an*'! convoys In too *3s';2rn
Blaclv Sea rar :coordirj^ tjc plan.
(por air raid on ^;he Con.T.taritr.a-Lev^g^cpol
oonvoy, see abo^e.)

.CONFIDENT! .J. - 12
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COI'PTDEKTIAL

2 August* 1945

•"eropol

En emy S 1 t ua_t j. c i :

At 0480 the observation post of l?aval Po^
Commander* Hovorosslsk sighted 1 freighter
Of 1,000 ton::, 1 motor lighter of 5 -'700
tons « 4 minesweepers and 2 patrol vessels
entering Ghelenjil . ram 2200 until 2400
14 vessels mooring and casting off in landing
area B.

Dayll<*ht reconnaissance by the Air Force
ov c r the central and e tera
produced no reports of the enemy*

econnalsaance a in t

a of Azov. According to radio traffic*
no 1g .hips at sea.

Bie Ms in Naval D/F Station, Eupatorie
Intercepted 4 submarines: 1 in the south-

stern Black Sea, 1 south of the Crimean
coast and the other 2 in the southeastern
.'lack Sc . bly they v&re on exercise .

M.T.B.s and patro] vesaola very active.

Own Situation :

At 0410 3 boats of the lit - Lotil".

put in to rheodosia from aiti-submarine
operations south of Gape Mega nor . En:
not sighted.

At 0445 the coastal de a boats rut in to
mrluk from the patrol line . They report-

no particular incident? at sea, except gunfire
observed on the Army front.

Weather forecast (Simferopol 0930): Th
depression wbicn .-cttled sen: time ag<

southern Russia is slowly moving e sst. >re
r.tab?e weather conditions are therefore to be

st d in the Black Se« &rt.e. Bupatorla -

IlovorosrisV: rnd Sea of Azov: north to no
winds, force 2 to 4, fair, visibility 20 miles.

r :-. t SityRtlon :

0C00 ~h 1 and 6 (Tt llan )

put out from S >pol for their firjt op< '"'fati.jn

v subi of 1 the ^outh
coast. Air operatior • ' - - re

Tor.'.

-1 -



COTTFIDENTTAL

On 1 August photographic reconnaissance wan

flown for iii.formt.tlon on the tanker destroyed
on 50 duly in Sukhum roads. The photographs
revealed that the tanker had sunk in v?8ter

approximately 7 mete...''? deep* She was lit on

the forward part of the bridge , approximstalji
20 meters aft of the bow, on the pert aide and
the chip' a aide

.

Sections of the framing, CJ meters vide
approximately 4.5 meters deep, were destroyed.
Another hit ",was observed forward of the after
superstructure, somo 30 meters from the stem
en the port side. A gap, 12.5 meters wide,
was seen between midships and the after part
o f the ship. S t e rn e pp a r e n1 1y bro ! ? a r off a n( \

listing to starboard. Ever:. 2 days after the
^inking, there was an oil natch 12 m'.les long
across Sukhum Bay. The tanker can bt regarded
as to t a 1 ly d e a t roye d

.

5 boats of the 1st E-Boat Flotilla were ordered
to operate against entry supply traffic off the
Caucasus coast north and south of Olginsk-1

Eay on the night of 2/3 August, Sailing from
the base had to be arranged 30 that, proceeding
by direct route, the boats should not reach the
operational area before 2200. They should
withdraw from the coast for return passage by the
same routes by 0030 at the latest. Tfc

flotilla ft£s informed that cv of e ir U-boats
would be operating south of 449 V* Anti-
submarine operations are allowed in the area
north of that parallel. 5 boats of the 1st
E-Boat Flotilla put out on thi? oberation at
1400.

At 1745 the lighter "Pierre'* sanlr some 8 miles
west of Ochakov; presumably she struck a mine.
CTo casualties. Tne cast: is be in invests id

by ITa val Harbor Msjter, Qchakov.

At .1930 the naval ferry barges l?

: 418, J? 467,
4 minesweepers and 4 ass&ult boats put out from
Temriuk on patrol duty. 2 novel .ferry barges
are lying off the harbor entrance as reserves,
also £ more belonging to the Gen icheek-Temriuk
envoy*

At 2100 Ship IP put out from ..'.k Mechet for- anti-
submarine operations In the ares north of Cape
Tarkhanr

'ti'nerr. y A:' ' r and
_
Shore Bat I ; ery _Ac 1 3 7 1 t_e

'

During the daj no air attacks were reported on
our convoys or naval forces. Naval Port
Commander, Novorofrsisk reported 37 bombs dropped

CQeriFS^T.! AL
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on bh« 'o'in ad the fouth«rn pic tor ard tne
rites at the *est harbor. Prom 0045 bo 03
an enemy piano was observed flyJiig low ovrr
route Brown between point 19a and potn^ 2 r'..

Mine-laying suspected. Throughout the day,
Naval Fort Cominander, Novorosslsk reportod
heavy shelling o.r the site at the east
harbor, zhe southern sector and tho southern
part of bhe town. At, 0147 6 - 5 rounds vere
fired at Berdyansk, presumably from a salvo
mortal' of 8,5 sir. , caliber :

Te casual ie ,

Taganrog was shelled from Pavlo-Ochakov from
2125 to «145 (.1 August). IS rounds rere
f ired at the port, no dama g c , 2 sol d .' e r s

wounded*

T^inesweepln^ Act Ivify

:

Kerch: Motor minesweepers RA 52 and 54
and motor minesweeper PR 7 escorted hh<

Anapa convoy, no mines swept. 3 motor
minesweepers (FR) and 2 groups with towc
loop gear escorted convoys on rout. frc\.'

point X as far as Temriuk. No mines swept.
Minfcsweeping planes swept the from
point >; to Red 15 nine times to e breadth
of 400 meters. No mines svep . Motor
minesweepers RM I, 2, 3 and 5 s< •- relied the
area around the wreck "Immanuel" on route
Red between Mariupol and Taganrog. 1 mine
swept

.

Supply Tra ffic ;

a. Kerch Straits According to plan.

b« Anapa convoy:-;; Convoy ilo, 15° ran with
6 naval ferry s. At 1810 convoy
No. 160 put out froo -ch with 3 naval
ferry barges.

c. Kerch-Temriuk J At 1700 convoy No. 57
put out from Kerch with 3 tu, , 1 lighter
and 3 naval ferry barges.

d. G-enlchesk-Temriuks Convey ITo. 49 vsn
with 5 navel ferry bo^gefc.

e. Sea of Azov: The f'ariupol-Taganrog convoy
run with -l bug, 2 lighters nnd 3 transport
barges

.

f. Crimea convoys ana convoys In the western
Black Sea ran according to pl£ >

-15-
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3 Awudt, 1945

Simferopol

Enemy Situation :

At 1900 the observation post at Npvur039j.sk
sighted 1 vessel putting out Iron. Giheler.jlk £ t

high 3poed on a southwesterly course*

Night; reconnaissance ir the we a torn Elack >lea

reported, ro enemy sightings* reconnaissance
flown over the eastern Black Sea or over bbe

Caucasus coast.

In the Sea of Azov at 0420 a small coastal
vessel wso sighted 3 miles north uf. Xeisk, coarse
east; at 0446 a coastal vessol of 300 ton<9 pas
sighted putting out from Prlmorako Akhtari on
a northwesterly course. At 0703 In Yelak.
photographic reconnaissance identified 6 motor
gunboats,, 2 smai3 coaatel vet.cr:~}o end approxima-
tely 35 boats.; some beached; at 0720 in Pr.li.ior-

sko Akhtnri 7 motor gunbo* ts and approximately
BO boats, some tied up.

No movements of large ships rove?: led by radio
traffic. Slight activity of small vessels off
the eaat coast and in the fea of Azov,
Submarines detected; 3 in the western Slack
Sea, 3. in the central Black Se« and 2 mora in
unidentii led positi ons

.

At the Kuban bridgehead attacking enemy
b a 1 1 a 1 i on s w e r c r e pu 1 s ed

.

Own Sit uet ion

.

At 0039 naval Perry bsrge F 133 reported a

submarine attack 3 miles northwest of Alusht-a,
no damage mentioned.

At 01-00 patrol boats put in tc Temriuk from
coastal defense duties.

Nothing to report.

I am proceeding to Kerch and the Kuban bridge-
head for operational discussions with * T t;voi

Shore Oormnander, ' isus, inspection oi the
naval croons operating there and discissions
at 17th Army h.. <f ,

\t 0550 the 1ft 5-Boat Flotilla out. in t;o

Ivan Baba after 3xecution of the operation
ordered against the Caucasus 0093*: near
Olginskaya Bay. 1'be coast and bays were

C0FF1DEMT1 L -10-
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Slight artillery'' and mortar fire was reporte
from Novorosslsk.

Minesweeping Activity ;

Ochakov: Owing to suspected minelaying (lighter
"Pierre" striking; a mine on. 2 August), route
Yellow has been closed from Odessa to Ochakov.

Kerch: Motor minesweepers RA 52 and 54 and
FR 7 escorted the Anapa convoy. T

o mines
swept. Motor minesweeper RA 51 and 3 motor
minesweepers (FR) acted as anti-mine, escort
on route Red from point 15 as far as Temriuk.
No mines swept. Motor minesweeper R 30 twice
swept route Red for moored mines from point
15 to point X without result. Minesweeping
planer swept an area 400 meters wide from
point 15 to point X for ground mines; the area
was covered 9 times. No mines were swept.

Mariupol; Motor minesweepers RM 2, 3 and 5
searched route Red from Mariupol to Taganrog .

No results were reported. Naval Shore
Commander, Ukraine announced the Krivaya Kossa
area as a declared area after 2 suspicious
vessels had been observed at 1200 sailing on
various courses at high speed. They were
suspected to be enemy vessels which might have
laid m ine s there.

Supply Traffic ;

a. Kerch Strait; Supply traffic was held up
by the weather*

b. Anapa convoys: Convoy No. 160 ran with 6
navDl ferry barges. At 1740 convoy No. 161
put out from Kerch with 6 naval ferry barges

•

c. Kerch-Temriuk: At 1100 convoy No. 57 put
in to Temriuk. with 1 tug, 1 lighter and 3
naval ferry barges. Convoy No. 56 ran with
2 naval ferry barges.

d. Genichesk-Temriuk: Convoy 'No. 49 ran with
1 motor sailing vessel and 5 naval ferry
barges* At 1600 convo^ No. 50 put out from
Genichesk with 1 train ferry, 1 lighter and
4 naval ferry barges.

e. Sea of Azov: At 1945 the Taganrog-Mariupol
convoy put out from Taganrog with 1 tug, 1

lighter and 10 transport barges.

f. Crimea convoys and convoys in the western
Black Sea ran according to plan.

CONFIDENT! \L -18-
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Flotilla
also will
which our
to now*
somo time

to about •? miles southwest of landing point B.

They then make for an assembly point soiae

1,5 miles south' of landing point B -and land

simultaneously. As 1 long-term observations
have revealed, the traffic disregards the
declared areas off the coast and seems to use
only landing point B.

I intend to send out the 1st E-Boat
against this supply traffic; they
disregard the -enemy declared a^eas
naval forced have been avoiding up
The operation has been ordered for
within the next few days.

Owing to bad weather conditions,' the Temriuk
patrol line was not occupied, •

Weather, forecast (Simferopol 0930): North-
easterly winds up to force 5 may be expected.
Eupatoria to Yalta; Northeasterly winds,
force 4 - 5, squally, fair, visibility 20 miles.
Yalta to Novorossisk and southern Sea of Azov;
Northeasterly winds, force 5, in squalls up
to force 7, fair, visibility 20 miles.
Northern Sea of Azov; Northeasterly winds
force 4-5, squally, fair, visibility 20 miles.

The E-boat Flotilla did not operate owing to
the weather.

U-boat Situation ;

At 0000 U 20 reported that, owing to lack of
fuel she was commencing return passage ai'ter
19 days in the operational area. The boat
wag instructed to proceed to Theodosia.

At 0012 U 19 reported that she had been driven
off by the escorts of a 1,500-ton tanker before
she could attack her, ^he boat also reported
a mysterious oil trace, adding that it was very
urgent -that she should put the warrant quarter-
master ashore as he was ill.

U 19 and U 20 were ordered to meot at 1100
in air grid square 94373- to transfer the warrant
quartermaster. U 19 was also ordered to
provide u 20 with details of the mysterious
oil trace and her unsuccessful attempt to attack
the tanker. U 20 would inform Command.

At 1651 U 20 reported that she had been off
Theodosia for 12 hours, meeting U 19 according
to plan.

At 1934 U 19 reported a surprise air attack
in grid -square 0344, followed by a 'S-hours'

CONFIDENTIAL -20-
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pursuit. The boat proceeded "to the north-
western corner of the operational are?, and
was ordered to return to the coast -after a

24-hours' rest*

Th9 Italian midget submarines CB 3 end 4

received their operational orders for anti-
submarine operations in the area south of
the Crimean cooct at 0600 on 5 August.

At 1845 midget submarines CB 1 and G put in
to Sevastopol after their first operation.
No successes.

Temriuk Owing to the weather, patrol boats could
at not put out j wind northeast, force 5,
2059 sea 4. The boats remained reedy to sail.

Enemy Air and Shore Battery Act iv ity :

Durin~ the day no convoys were attacked.

At 1817 the town and harbor area of Yalta
were raided by 5 planes which dropped
approximately 30 bombs. 6 naval personnel
were killed in a cellar of a destroyed
building by a bomb which landed near the
Naval Administration Office. Sea
Transport Office w?s badly damaged*
Berdyansk reported enemy penetration without
bombing. Prom 0000 to 0050 Taganrog w^s
shelled from Pavlo-Ochakov. Harbor not
damaged.

ovorossisk reported mortar and heavy
artillery fire on the site at the e:st harbor
ana the southern pert of the town.

Minesweeping Activity :

Kerch: No mines- were swept by the anti-
mine escorts on passage to Anapa and Temriuk.

: ne sweeping planes checked route Red three
times for ground mines from point Z to point
220 without result. Further operations by
the minesweeping planes were canceled owing to
the weather.

Mariupol: The area off Krivoya Kossa wbich
was announced as declared ?rea yesterday w

s

re-opened as no mines had been detected.

Supply Traffic :

. Kerch Strait: Ferry traffic seriously
Impeded by bad weather.

b. Anapa convoys: Convoy :
To , 1G1 ran with

AL -21-
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6 naval ferry barges. In this convey the
"Grafanau" towed 'part '-of a net barrage bo

Anapa. At 1655 convoy No. 162 put out from
Kerch with 4 naval ferry barges.

t

c. Convoy No. 57 ran with 1 tug, 1 lighter and
5 naval ferry barges. At 1830 convoy 'Jo. 59
put out from Kerch with 1 train ferry anc'

2 naval ferry barges.

d. Gcnichesk-Temriuk: At 1600 on 3 August
convoy No. 50 put out from Genichesk with 1
train ferry, 1 lighter and 4- naval ferry
barges* Owing to the weather, the convoy
was diverted to Senaya where it arrived at
1900.

e. Sea of Azov: The Taganrog-Mariupol convoy
ran with 1 tug, 1 Lighter and 10 transport
barges.

f. Certain of the Crimea convoys and convoys
In the western Black Sea were delayed by
the weather.

C ONFIDENTIAL .-22-
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5 August

,

194^

Simferopol

Enemy Situation;

Reconnaissance in the central and western
Black Sea produced no reports of the enemy.

At 1358 3 merchant ships of up to 3,000 tons
were sighted off the Turkish coast in the roads
10 miles southwest of Zonguldak. At 1430
1 merchant ship of approximately 1,000 tons
20 miles east of Zile, course east. Also
several freight and smaller sailing ships.

In good visibility the Caucasus coast was
reconnoitered as far as Cape Pitsunda. A
convoy with 5 coastal vessels and 3 motor
minesweepers, course southeast, was sighted
north of Cape Pizunda and 1 M.T.B, was
observed in the Sochi area, course southeast.

4 motor gunboats, course northeast, were
sighted in the Sea of Azov 10 miles north
of Achuev.

Enemy Shipping in P o rt, Caucasus Coast ;

Sochi 0724; 6 motor minesweepers, three of
which were beached, and approximately 20
boats, some beached.

Tuapse 0744; 1 minesweeper, 3 motor mine-
sweepers, 1 small armed vessel, 1 freighter
of about 1,500 tons, 4 coastal vessels and
barges totaling 1,400 tons and 15 boats.

Ghelenjik 0803; 5 M.T.B. s, 6 motor mine-
sweepers, 1 coastal vessel of about 250
ton3, 30 boats.

Ports on the Sea of Azov (visual reconnaissance)

Primorsko-Akhtari 0707: 2 motor gunboats,
2 coastal vessels, some 40 boats.

Yeisk 0755: 4 motor gunboats, 1 coastal
vessel, about 10 boats.

Fishery at Kami she vatka 0758: 20 boats,
some beached.

According to radio traffic there wers no
large ships at sea. Submarines detected:
2 in the northwe stern Black Sea - Crimea
operational area, 1 in the southwestern Black

FIDENTTAL -23-
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Sea and other in an unidentified position.

Slight activity of small vessels in the Sea of
Azov and in the east coast area.

Own Situation :

At 0000 Naval Harbor Master, Berdyansk reported
that from 2140 to 2202 on 4 August an engagement
took place 5 miles southwest of Berdyansk between
2 armed enemy boats and one of out own small
boats. The" enemy boats were attacked with 2 cm.

naval guns and turned off be the coast, steerin
a northerly course. The German boat, motor
minesweeper RB 01, also set a northerly course
and attempted to force the enemy boats to turn
off by blocking their advance with anti-aircraft
guns and machine-guns. They turned off to the
west at a high speed of about 15 knots and
disappeared at 2202. RB 01 probably scored
some hits. After turning off, one of the enemy
boats answered her fire with a few rounds,
caliber approximately 3.5 cm. No casualties or
damage. Naval Shore Commander, Ukraine was
again directed to forward enemy reports at once.

At" 0530 naval ferry barges P 418 and P 467 and
4 assault boats put out from Temriuk because a

Russian Army attack on our coastal base had
been reported and it was expected that enemy
boats would also attick from the sea. No enemy
naval forces were observed, but around 0700
the boats were shelled from the shore although
the enemy range was approximately 100 to 150
meters out. At 0900 all the boats put in to
Temriuk again without any damage or casualties.

1 ordered that In future the small, weakly
armed RK and PT-bosts should no longer act a

a

patrols, but shoulc confine their activites to
minesweeping. Since the enemy vessels appearing
in the Sea of Azov are fairl?: strongly armed,
these boats with their weak armament would be
quite useless in patro] 'service. Naval Shore
Commander, Caucasus -has been instructed to send
2 naval landing craft (guns) to Temriuk as soon
as possible. They will then be empl07/ed on
coastal defense duties there.

Furthermore, I authorized Naval Shore Commander,
Caucasus to act on his own initiative in the
employment of patrol forces lying in Temriuk,
particularly for cooperation with the Army, if
enemy reports seem to make such operations
necessary.

OONFIDBNTIAL -24-
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Weather forecast (Simferopol 0930) : Eupatoria
Yalta see area: easterly winds, force 4-5,
cloudy, visibility 20 miles. Kerch -

Novorossisk sea area and southern Se8 of
Azov: northeast to east winds, force 5-6,
cloudy, visibility 20 miles. Northerr
Sea of Azov: easterly winds, force 4-5,
cloudy, visibility 20 miles. Wind abating
generally to force 4 during the night,
locally to 3t_^

The 1st E-Boat Flotilla did not operate
today owing to the weather. The boats have
been ordered to attack enemy supply traffic
between Ghelenjik and the teachhead at
Novorossisk during the night of 7/8 August.
Long-term observation has revealed that this
traffic runs regularly from an assembly point
some 5 miles southwest of Ghelenjik to
landing point B. (See appended operational
order .7

The weather prevented the 11th E-Boat Flotilla
from operating.

I requested the Naval Liaison Staff, Rumania,
to which the Naval Liaison Officer to the
Rumanian Port Commander, Odessa is subordinate,
to examine the defenses of Odessa harbor and
to report the results to mo.

I am directly interested in this port ap the
base of the 30th Escort Flotilla and the most
important harbor for convoys in the north-
western Black Sea, while I should also have
an indirect interest if the enemy were to
land in the neighboring coastal area.

U-boat Situation :

At 0615 U 20 put in to Theodosis after the
operation. In 18 days she had met only
patrol vessels close to the coast in the
operational area. At 1900, when her commander
had reported to Admiral, Black Sea, D 20 put
out from Theodosia for Constantza.

At 0620 midget submarines CB 3 and 4 put out
from Sevastopol for anti-submarine operations
in the area south of Sarlch.

Around 1500 CE 4 reported one pump out of
order and commenced return passage to
Sevastopol, vhere she arrived at 1625. The
pump had been exchanged by 1730 and at 1830
the boat again put out for the operation.

2,0 JJLjL
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The midget submarines were informed that U 20
would be passing, while U 20 was directed to

proceed to the south around the operational
area of the midget submarines

.

Otherwise no reports from our own boats at sea.

Naval Shore Commander, Caucasus wsl instructed
to carry out training exercises with 2 boats
of 3rd Naval Landing Craft Flotilla (Guns) from
Kerch. The other 2 boats were transferred to

Temriuk, At a given tima the boats are to
exchange tasks. Naval Shore Commander has
been authorized to employ the training group
for' operations if necessary.

At 1600"Ship 19" put out from Ak Mechet fur
anti-submarine operations in the Cape Tarkhan-
Eupatoria area end at O.^ZO on 6 August should
reinforce the escort for a Conc-tantza-Se vastopol
convoj

.

At 1930 naval ferry barges F 418, F 467, 4 bonts
and 4 assault boats put out from Tomriuk for
patrol duties.

At 2225 a noise bearing seemed to indicate
enemy M.T.B.s passing Anapa at a distance of
6 miles on course 300° (approx.). The Anapa
convoy No. 163, anchored close to SHie'lesny Rog,
has been informed.

Enemy Air and Shore Battery Activi ty :

During the day no aircraft attacks on co.nvo7/s

or naval forces. The Main Naval D/F Station,
Eupatoria reported air activity over the western
Black Sea in the morning and afternoon*

During the night several bomb::, were dropped on
Novorosslsk.

Naval Port Commander, Novorojsi.sk reported the
usual mortar and artillery fire on the site at
the east harbor and the southern sector.

Mine sweeping Activity :

Sevastopol j The FZ-grouf searched route Gre?n
six times from the approach buoy northwards as
far as the 40-meter line and eastwards as far as
the minefield. No mines swept.

Kerch: Motor min 3 sweepers RA 52, 54 and FR 7

escorted Anapa convoy No. 162, no mines sv/opt.
Owing to the weather, motor minesweepers R 30,,

R 164, RA 51 and 3 motor minesweepers (FR) broke
off their mine sweeping operations on route Red
and put in to Temriuk.
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MInesweeping planes searching for ground
mines swept route Red nine times end the
northern entrance to Kerch Strait twelve
times. Wo mines swept.

Supply Traffic :

Supply traffic to the Kubsn bridgehead was
badly impeded by the weather (wind: east to
northeast, force 5-6).

a. Kerch S-trait: Schedule waa not fulfilled
owing to the weather

.

b. Anapa convoys: Convoy No. 162 ran with
4 naval ferry barges. At 1805 convoy
No. 16.3 put out from Kerch vith 4 na^al
ferry barges.

c. Kerch-Temriuk: Convoy No. 58 put in to
PCerch again at 1000 owing to the weather.

d. Genichesk-Temriuk: kt 3,920 convoy No. 51
put out from Genichesk with 1 motor sailing
vessel and E naval fervv barges.

e. Sea of Azov: No Mariupo].-T&gBnrog convoys.

f. Crimea convoy ;md convoys in the western
Black Sea were held up by bad weather and
some of them were late in. arriving at their
ports of destination. ..

-27-
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6 August, 1945

Clraforopol

Enemy Situation:

At 1220 and again at 1820 the observation poat
of Naval Port Commander, Novorossisk heard an
explosion off Ghelenjik, presumably mines.

It is to be hoped that the explosions came frcm
our minefield between Ghelenjik and Cape Doob.

Furthermore, at 1915 Naval Port Commander,
Novorossisk observed 3 vessels leaving.Gheienjlk
at slight speed, course southwest.

Reconnaissance over the central arid western
Bl r:ck Sea proauced no reports of the enemy.
Normal traffic, off the Turkish coast onl;/.
Owing to the weather, the Caucasus coast could
not be surveyed.

No enemy shipping in the Sea of Azov.

Enemy Shipping in Port :

Yeisk 0704; 5 motor gunboats, 1 coastal
vessel, approximately 20 boats, some beached.

No movements of large surface vessels were
perceptible from the radio traffic. Submarines
detected; 1 in the northwestern Black Sea, 1

in the southwestern Black Pea, 2 in the Bosporus
area and 3 in unidentified positions. In the
afternoon planes were active over the western
Black Sea. Activity of small vessels off the
east coast and In the Sea of Azov still slight.

From the Army front only reconnaissance and
assault activities were reported.

Own Situation ;

At 0415 the vessels employed on coastal defense
put in to Temriuk and reported no special
incidents, except several parachute flarerr. over
the sea in a northwesterly direction.

Weather forecast (Simferopol 0930): Eupatoria -

Yalta: west to northwest winds, force 3 - 5,
in the evening force 3, cloudy, visibility 20
miles. Yalta - Novorossisk and Sea of Azov:
winds southwest to south, force 3 - 5, in the
night force 3, cloudy, light thunderstorms
locally, visibility 20 miles.
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German Naval Command, Constant za and the
3rd Motor Minesweeper Flotilla were ordered
to reinforce the Crimea group of 3rd Motor
Minesweeper Flotilla by sending motor mine-
sweeper R 209 to Sevastopol, at the latest
with the no.^t convoy. Commander, Convoys
and Escorts Would then still have 8 motor
minesweepers at his disposal.

The 11th E-Soat Flotilla was ordered to
repeat the operation off Cape Utrich with
all available operational boats during the
night of 6/7 August. Sailing is to be
organized so that the boats do not reach
the operational area before 2200. They ars
to approach by direct route, commencing
return passage to Anapa half an hour before
dawn., Anti-subm- rine operations not rest-
ricted. Ns^al Shore Commander, Caucasus and
Naval Port CoiLaiau.de r* Anapa will inform the
coastal authorities and enemy sightings will
be transmitted to the boats on the E-boat
frequency by Naval Port Commander, Anapa.

U-boat Situation ;

As our E-boats were to operate during the
night of 6/7 August, U 19 was instructed not
to proceed north of 44° N. At 1200 midget
submarines CB 1 and 6 reported ready for
operations.

At 2023 19 reported: At 1830, 1 tanker
of 1,500 tons and 3 escort boats in grid
square 9433, course 140°, speed 8 knots.
Am pursuing them.

A night reconnaissance plane was detailed
to help to regain contact. It took off
at 2100.

'

U 19 was instructed to report contact at crce
and to transmit homing signals for U 24,
which has been detailed to operate against
this target.

The night reconnaissance plane reported 2
or 3 vessels off Sochi and Cape Adler at
approximately 2359. This report was
immediately transmitted to the boats.

«t the suggestion of Group South, five of
the EMS mines (periscope mines) stored in
Kerch were transferred to Cons bant za to t .

laid by our U-boats in the southeastern Black
See as they left the operational area. The
elm war to use them an decoys to make the
enemy believe that oil.' L-bcrts were still
operating. Enemy anti-submarine forces vould

CONFIJDjSlj I \L
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be split up and their search for real
periscopes would relax after discovering the
mines.

For a survey of U-boat pack tactics in tne
Black Sea, see Appendix.

At 1330 it was reported that a submarine had
attacked the tanker "Firuz," off the northern
exit of the Bosporus in 41° 21' N, 28° 05' E.
"Firuz" was hit by a torpedo on her port bow,
but she remained afloat and at 1410 entered
the territorial waters of the Bosporus at 4 -

5 knots* The escorting motor minesweepers
anc

1 submarine chaser "Xanten" are pursuing the
enemy submarine with depth charges, so far
without success. The chase continues.

At .:A00 y
j E-boa'ts of the 1st E-Eoat Flotilla

put out j^rom Ivan Baba for the diversionary
operation ordered against enemy supply traffic
between ohugovko passage and Vulan Tal. They
formed the southern group. At 1600 3 more
boats followed on the same operation, making
up the northern group. At 2030 the latter
group turned about because of the weather (wind
westsouthwest , force 4-5, sea 4 with long,
high swell, long thunderstorms locally with
violent squalls). Weapons could not be used
on courses against or across the seaway end
only restricted use was possible with the sea-
way. Moreover, it was impossible to lie stopped

The southern group met somewhat better weather
conditions and was able to carry out the
operation according to plan.

At 1818 S 26 of the southern group reported a

breakdown in the port engine and at 1920 was
dismissed to Ivan Baba as the engine could not
be repaired on board d\jring the operation.
The remaining 2 boats were in position by 2050
as ordered. At 2138 1 small patrol vessel
and 1 coastal vessel came in sight from the
west. At 2155 S 72 sank the coastal vessel
of 600 tons with a double torpedo shot.- 'Alien

the explosion was heard, the coastal stations
gave the alarm by firing white stars. The
boats made off from the coast and S 72 reloaded*
At 2210 the boats again approached the coast.
2 small patrol vessels were sighted steering
east at high speed, then at 2226 4 or 5 M.T.B.u
were caught by the Cape Idokopas searchlight as
they proceeded east in broad formation at high
speed. As the alarm was given on the coast
and the weather was deteriorating, the boats
commenced their return passage at 2500.
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? southern group had thus drawn the enemy
pstrol vessels from the Ghelen jik-"yshako
area according to plan. This was confirmed
by the petrol vessels end M.T.B.s proceeding
eastward" et high speed.

I intend to repeat this operation to-night.

At 1400 "Ship 19" proceeded to reinforce the
escort for the Sevastopol-Constsntza convoy
with whi he remained until 2400. She
then sailed independently to Ak Meehet and
was 51 full freedom of attack Lnst
submarines jh -oute.

At 1443 the ... pa convoy !To. 163 was tombed
end machir.e-g^'.r.cd by 12 Russian ground

-

attec :i. Our 7.5 cm. and 2 cm. anti-
aircraft re unsuccessful. ;e«
1 mar s

1

-ounded. The convoy continued
accord -ng t: Q. rm&n fighters arrived
just be r: 3 eking forme tion fle7/ off.

At 145C fj iLing smack T 265 struck a

~ine end 1 : iff the channel entrance near
the outer buoy some 3 km. off the port of
Taganrog. crew of 3 fishermen were
killed. Taganrog h- rbor • nee was
Immediately closed beer use Of suspected
mines end the area off the *i ennounced
as e declared area.

At 1930 nev^l ferry barges " 118 and F 467,
4 boats end 6 assault boats put out frc
Temriuk for patrol duties.

At 2020 when the local thunderstorm had passed,
3 boats of the 11th E-Eost Flotill-- put out
from Theoriosia for the operation as ordered
and petrolled the area off Cape Utrich frc
2315 onwaras.

Enemy Air end Shore rettery ' Act ivit- :

At 1443 tl pa convoy No. 163 was
attacked by planes: see above. No further
air raids on convoys or ports.

.'oro.-sisk reported the usu°l mortar ;nd
artillery fir .

Prom 0415 to 0445, the harbor area of Tagenro
was shelled from the direction of >.*orskey? .

8 rounds re re fired > no damage c?us-d.

Z0V-" v :":" M -51-
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Mine sweeping Activity :

Varna: 2 Bulgarian mo-tor minesweepers swept
the area off Verna -North. No mines swept.

Dcnube: Mine sweeping planes swept the area
from Mile 51 to Mile 54 nine times (15th to

25rd sweeps). No mines swept. •

Sevastopol: Using towed loop gear, the FZ-
group swept route Green eight times from the
approach buo3,r northwards to the 40-meter line
and eastwards as far' ag the minefield. No
raises swept

j

en; Motor minesweepers RA 5.1, RA 52, and
FR 4 e.r;> orted the Anapa convoy No. 163.
No tpi/iofc swept.

! oto ..vine sweepers R 30, R 164', FR 2 and 8
checked route Red for moored mines between
point ,.' and Temriuk. No mines swept.

Maruipol! Motor minesweepers RM 1, 4, 2 and
3 put oat to carry out a check sweep off
Taganrog.

Supply Traffic :

a. Kerch Strait: According to plan.

b. Anapa convoys: Convoy No. 163 ran with 4
naval ferry barges. For air raid, see-

above. Convoy No. 164 put out from Kerch
at 1810 with 7 naval ferry barges.

c. Kerch- Temriuk: Convoy 'To. 58 ran with 1
train ferry and 2 naval ferry barges. At
1800 convoy No. 59 put out from Kerch with
1 train ferry, 1 lighter arid 5. naval ferry
barges

.

d. Genichesk-Temriuk: Convoy. No. 51 ran with
1 motor soiling vessel -and 5 naval ferry
barges

.

e. At 1320 the Kerch-Berdyansk convoy No. 7
put out from Kerch with 1 tug and 1 lighter.

f. The Mariupol-Taganrog convoy cid not put
out because of suspected mines.

g. Crimea convoys -vid conveys in the v/estern
Black Sea ran according to plsri, except
for the submarine attack on the tanker
"Piruz".

SECURITY INFORMATION
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7 August, 1945

Simferopol

Energy Situation ;

At 2130 the observation poet of v avsl Port
Commander, Novorossisk e'^hted 5 vessels
near landing a^ea B. They were shelled
by the batteries. 45 miles northwest of
Trabzon, daylight reconnaissance sighted a

submerged enemy submarine.

Apart from slight traffic off the Turkish
coast, no enemy surface vessel? were sighted.

In the Anapa - Sochi area night reconnaissance
located several small vessels, while in the
area off Cape Adler a cenvoy comprising 1

freighter of 1,500 tons and 3 escort vessels
was intercepted.

Apart from single coastal vessels north of
Yeisk, no enemy ships were observed in the
Sea of Azov. Enemy shipping in port showed
no important changes. No reports on the
ports on the Caucasus coast.

According to radio traffic no large vessels
seemed to be at sea, but M.T.5. and motor
minesweeper activity was detected off the
central to northern part of the east coast.
Slight enemy activity off the southern part
of the east coast. Submarines detected:
1 in the northwestern Black Sea - Crimean
area, 3 in the southwestern Black Sea and
Bosporus area, including 1 submarine approaching
from the east. 1 submarine in an unidentified
position at sea. On the Array front, after
softening up by a?»tillury, several enemy
divisions attacked with tank support. rd
fighting continues.

Own Situation :

At 0100 the 3 boats of the 1st E-Boat Flotilla
(northern group) which had to turn about owin~
to weather conditions put in to Ivan Babe from
their operation against enemy supply traffic
off the Caucasus coast. S 26, forced to
return because of engine trouble, put in to
Ivan Babe at 0200. "The remaining 2 boat 3 of
the southern group put in to Ivar • at 0120.

For the action report on the boats' operation
against enemy supply traffic off the Caucasus
coast, see War Diary dated 6 August.

CONFIDENTIAL -33-
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At 0430 3 boots of the 1.1th E-Boat Flotilla
tied up in Anapa, The boats did not sight
the enemy from their- lurking positions off
Cape Utrich.

At 0430 the patrol boats put in to Temriuk fr'

their coastal defense duties. They had notbi?
to report except some parachute flares at sea
In the north.

At 0615 the Anapa convoy No. 164 was attacked
IB miles north of Anapa by I? enemy planes -

6 grounds at tack planes and 6 fighters - using
machine-guns end bombs from an altitude of
100 or 200 meters. 1 enemy plane dropped
pho spho rus . The e f fe c t o i the s h p ' r. an 1 1 -

aircraft guns was not observed. The boats
were not damaged, rut 2 men were seriously wounded
and 2 slightly wounded. German fighters which
arrived shortly after the attack shot down 3
:nemy—planes with certainty and probably one
mo re. The c on vo y c o nt 1 nue d i t s pas a a g .

At 0630 the Sevastopol-Constantsa convey, wit
"Prodromes" and "Kassa" was bombed and torpedoed
32 miles east of Sulina. It is not yet certain
whether the torpedoes were fired by a plene or
a submarine. A BY, acting a a close escort,
shot down 1 enemy bomber in air combat. Some
ol our bombs dropped on e torpedo track presumably
sank this torpedo, as it was not observed later
on. We suffered no damage or casualties'.

Immediately afterwards, Commander, Convoys and
Escorts, Black S^a ordered 2 submarine chaser:;
to put out from Sulina to the sreo off the port
to search for the suspected submarine.

As this convoy was raided for from the Rue
bases, we are now forced to employ fighter
escort even In the western Black S< . I

approved the decision of Commander, Convoys and
Escorts who ordered an anti-submarine patrol
on the assumption of a submarine attack*

At 0900 the submarine chaser "XantonM on anti-
submarine patrol off the Bosporus with 4 motor
minesweepers reported no sightings or locations.
"Xsnten" y/as therefore ordered to proceed bo
Varna with the motor mine sweepera. She
commenced return oassage around 1000.

-j

Weather forecast (Simferopol 0930): Eupatoria •

Nbvorossis?* and Sea of k'/ov winds coxitbwest to
west, force 3, during bhe day force 5, at night
abating to fbrcd ^ - 3, cloudy, visibility 20
miles

•
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The lit ^-Boat ?lctilla was ordered to
repeat the operation against enemy supr.

]

traffic between C-helenjik and the I

- flotilla will again be divided ?o thai:

the northern group would consist of at lear:t

oats. 9 southern >;-rc, "F wi?_l op-rate
between Chugovko passage and Vulan Tal as
on the :_ ous nig! t.

The 11th E-Eoat Flotilla wa.c- ordered to r-:

the operation off Cape Utricb during the
night of 7/8 August. : tn were to reach
the operational area by 2200 and cc 1

>_
:

return passage to Anapa helf Bn he 1

dawn.

Commander, 3rd Na /al Lancr 1 Jraft Flotilli
(Guns) wss ord:. feo lay nines at fct

entrance to \ harbor durii fci ht of
7/8 August* See appended ope rat

I iric inspe d 3 janrog I came
to an s lent with t] , in
special circumstances , i I An r€ she
notice of re- 24 hours, naval l^ndi:-

craft (guns) would bombard soastal
1'rcn" . I laid ... the following rules of
pro secure ?ch case.'::

a. The Army request is to I d«

Naval Herbor Hester, Taganrog.

b. Naval Harbor \
r 'r\i~?>

} Taganrog v:ll
transmit the request directly to Admiral,
Flack S y "Most Emmedii te" rad m,
copy to .' v 1 Shore Co'nmander, .

c. To ensure id in transmiss , the
request will be passed as "a "Most I liate"
radicgr the cover name "P« zu; : '

preceded is date and hour. lis will
indicate the de sired tin nt
of the enemy coast.

d. Admiral, Black Sea will inn ately reporl
to Steve 1 Shore Cc 1 m by the
qu" . - t route that the co\ v name has
been I, pi rh the date -

1

v -

ordered f bom ;. He will ore
the number c /al landing craft 3

)

to be smployed by tr ;ing 9 figure be .

"Penzerzu^ '. If the lc v craft are
eot sir in Tc requested,
Shore 1 end< r, 11 tfc . ige

for th< • sailing at once. of t]

vessels should be equi . re assume
nav"

.

rial r< bill ty.
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e. If there should be more naval landing craft
(guns) available than Admiral, Block Sea
ordered, Naval Shore Commander is empowered
to employ them if it seems advisable, but h«

must inform Admiral, Black Sea* If the
r umber of naval landing craft (guns) orderei
is not to be exceeded, Admiral, Black Sea

will insert the word "only" before the number
in his confirming radiogram.

U-boat Situation :

At 0530 midget submarines CB 1 and 6 put out
frm\ Sevastopol for Yalta.

At 0B45 U 24 reported,: "At 0230 convoy in grid
square 0323. Not observed putting in to Sukhum,
but in case it actually did as indicated by
pbotogrnpr ic reconnaissance, intend to penetrate
after recharging the batteries. Am in grid
square 0329.

The boat had therefore made contact with the
tanker convoy (tanker 1,800 G.R.T.) reported by
U 19 or 6 August and again intercepted for a

short period by night reconnaissance, but she
had not been able to attack. She was then
ordered to attempt the planned penetration as
soon aa possible because although there could
be no photographic check owing to weather
conditions, ell err evidence seemed to indicate
that there were freighters in Sukhum.

At 1530 CB 1 ano 6 put in to Yalta. Hers,
during operational die cu'sf, ions , the -boats were
ordered to undertake a 3-days' operation off the
south Crliuean coast. Fcer, operational order,
see Appendix.

CB 6 put out from Yalta on this operation at
1700 according to plan, CB 1 left' at 1800.

Ab 1320 U 20 put in to Constantza from operations.

At 1300 2 submarine chasers put out from
Constantza for anti-submarine operations off
the Bosporus-

At 1400 the southern group of 2 boats of the 1st
E-Boat Flotilla put out from Ivan Baba. The
northern group of Z ooats put out at 1600. While
proceeding to the operational arefi.. the southern
group was attacked in grid square CL 8584 at
1745 by 2 bombers" each plane dropped 6 - 8
bombs of medium caliber. Bombs landed clos- to
E-boat S 72. No damage. At 2100 2 flying
beats were sighted, apparently patrolling the area,

CONFIDENT! XL -36-
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but our boats rere not observed. Owing
to bed visibility both boats proceeded
clone to the coast. At 2200 1 patrol vessel
and 2 coastal vessels came into sight from
the north and at 2218 the boats msde joint
attack. S 72 and S 52, firing double torpedo
shots, each sank 1 coastal vessel of 700 G.R.T.
carrying ammunition. After the explosions
both boats were forced to withdraw by coastal
searchlights and gunfire from the patrol vessel.
At 2230 the boets sighted 2 probable M.T.B.o
off Chugovko passage and 1 patrol vessel In
the north and one in the south. The boats
made off to the southwest as the coastal
stations seemed to be locating them and then
training the searchlights on whom. As 3 72' r.

port engine was threatened with a breakdown
resulting from a tear in the exhaust pipe,
the operation was abandonod. In an?/ ca3e
the coast had been alerted and the many
searchlights and patrols promised no further
success. Both boats commenced return passage.

At 1910 1st Air Corps telephoned that at
1903 the Air Force anti-aircraft battery near
Sevastopol (Alexandrovskaya Bay) had located
10 to 15 unidentified vessels in approximately
270°, some 20 to 35 miles from the coast.
At about 1930 a second report was made, giving
the bearing as 206°.

Although, In view of the general situation>
this report seemed highly improbable - day
reconnaissance had made no report and the
anti-aircraft battery';.' radar gear is no
surface-watching set - the following pre-
cautionary steps were taken:

1. 1st Air Corps was requested to send day
and night reconnaissance planes into this
area, and the request was immediately
approved.

2. Commander, Convoys and Escorts, Crimean
Coast was instructed to hold back thc
Crimea convoy which was to proceed from
Sevastopol to Yalta at 2100.

3. Naval Chore Commander, Crimea ws's informed
and himself gave instructions to Naval
Port Commando r , S e v a s t-opo1

.

4. Commanding C-cneral, Crimen was Inform
that Admiral, Black See was investigating
the validity oi. the report snd would
fo rvi a rd the re suit s

.
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The anti-aircraft hattery continued to send *r

reperts up to 32-30, The direction end rsn?:&

ol the vessela were not constant* while the
number of ships varied between " and x-5.

Prom 2045 to 2050 the snti^nirc'v.aft battery,
using i-'sclar fSrinf data, shelled a probabxa
snail vessel 9 Ian. northwest of Sevastopol.

Neither of ohe reconnaissance planes r^pcrt^d
any sightings or locations. r 'he naval surfac- ••

watching radar set or. Cape Khersoner-<e , after
locating uncertain targets at first, obtained
no further locations from 2030. Thas convinced
on that the i ti-aJrcrafc radar se\; obsoi'vations
could only be explained by atmospheric inter-
ference and certain shortco of tne ft,
1 have already experienced similar phenomena
several times on the Worth Sea Islands. I

therefore decided that 3 45 which was still •

the south Crimean coast on passage to Consttintza
should not he diverted to Sevastopol but merely
informed of the locations and my opinion of them.

At 2115 r
;no. 2 the boats were passed by what

seemed to be our own planes. They flashed their
lights, but failed to answer' the radio reco^rtition
signals.

...

At 2125 the northern group of J?-bOats, 8 51,
S 26 and S 49, rrrived in the operational £r
as ordered and too-" up lurking positions, r

-z

shipping was detected up to 0000 on & Aug ant*

At 18CfO"Ship 19*' ou 1
- out from ..V Veep t tor anti-

submarine operations on route Green, wj Lh
instructions to enter Sevastopol at 0B00 on
8 August.

At 1900 S 45 put out from Ivf.u B'aha to he
repaired in Constantsa, '''he 'cost; \.ns inform* 3

that she might meet 0-boats proceeding in tl .

opposite d 5 r e c 1 5. on

»

At 1945 naval ferry barge F 418, naval landi
craft (guns) Nos. 8 ^nd 11.. 4 boats and 6

assault boats put, out from Temriuk for pati"
duties* 9' naval forr-; barges were on the alert
in the roads.

At 2119 3 boats of the 11th E-Boot Flotilla
put out from Anapp for the oper i ordered off
?pe tTtrich. They occupied their lurking

positions from 2200,

En emy / 1. r -.-. •id ..Sho >'£_, Bat

t

erj ' Act!V 1 ty

;

For air paid: on th< Anapa convoy r 'o. 164, th«

Co
" r

~

j

I t
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Sevastopol -Constantze convoy and t

southern group of the Lrt S-Bo&t Flotil]
so? above. vorossisk reported 20 bombs
dropped on the site &t the e^st ' or*- and
on the southern port of the town.

ween 0105 and C340 14 round* fir
o.i the toim area of *om
direction of Korskayaj between 0330 and
53E frorr< the ssfne direction, 30 rotm

from & quick-fi gun on In
red or or of Taganro .

damage or- ccsualtl . fror ombardment.

tween 0625 0655 the mlnesweopir
formation operating ofi janrog wee
from - v. Ho d£

Novorossisk reported the usual artillery
nortar fire.

eswe eping Acti vity

i

/astopol: Minesweej with towed loop
route Grec ar time

p r*o a eh buo y r orthwb rd s to 1

1

Lne an bwards ' far the -•- e3d,
no mines swept. yal Port Com
Yalta r< bed drifting mir f »oxii
17 mil - ist of Saiich Point.

Kerch: Motor tn eper: *. 51, 52
4 escorted the Anapa convoy. d rallies

swept. tor per* .
". 164,

FR 3, 7 and & I aw pi on route
Red frov! point 1 ', bo a -.

of 200 mel Ither side ' -':.
-

line. 2pt.
ski'.. ' end '-'

plan.'' patrolle 3ti It ••

route Ked. mine:

flupol i Motor ; . 1, 2, Z

4 swept th sanro jt result.
route closed or : Ai ast can v .ov

if preceded by an r r." - iscort.

Supply r ffic :

a. Kerct Strait: Drop ii t

c

n to
lack of tr m. Otl

according to plan.

b. Anapa •..envoy.".: Convoy re. 16< ran wit
17

r ferry bargee. ro~ air raids,
above. At 1615 cor . No. 165 put

ota from Kerch litt •' ru ve] ferry I

.L -33-
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c. Fo>»ch-'T'emriuks Convoy Wo. 59 ran wit!
I tug, 1 train ferry, 1 lighter and E naval
ferry barges# At 173S convoy No. 60 put
from Kerch with 1 tug, 1 lighter and 3 nan
ferry barges.

d. Genichesk-Temriuk: Convoy To, 51 ran with
1 motor sailing vessel and 5 naval ferry
barges.

e. Be a of Azov; At 0700 the Kerch-Berdyar !

:

convoy No, 7 out in to Berdyansk with 1

tug and 1 lighter. At 0330 the Mariupol-
Berdyansk convoy f!o. 28 put in to Taganrog
with 2 tugs and .3 lighters.

f. The Crimea convoy from Sevastopol to Yalta
did not put to yea because unidentified vessel
were reported in the Y< Its area.

g. Convoys in the western Black Sea v- n

according to plan. For air raid and torpedo
attack or the Sevestopol-Constantzs convoy,
see: above.

C0FFl^5m \L \ -4o.
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B August, 194;

E i feropol

"nemv Situs tier;

At 1645 the ob?er- a rest oj " val Port
Commander,* Kovoroaaiak observe 1 veasel
leaving H elei

"

course 301 j low u a.

re cor Q enemy vessels
except & a ine which the planes : bed

successfully some 60 mile a ner.t of Po
Adler.

a 1 pho tc :

"

flowr c/er the por- a or I aucasus coast
or the Sea o: A :v.

13 alight.
It gave no clue tc - cements. Same
and motor In t] -

arn Black 5ea« a dete I

7 . zing " os at .sen: 3 In t]

southwestern!
ck See end c n! tJ .is.

On th . t rent after it Ltial auc

y point of penetr
cour tei - 1 1 ok we - -

counter-attac

Qt.t. Situation ;

val Shore »ine later repc jd

t from 1930 to 1950 on 6 1

boat was attacked
(on the Lupol :

_
> aIfway tc )•

&t tb L] "

other fl I with small
bombs be I mac - .1 fi -

. by bomb spl.

With refer to th€ torpedoing of t]

tanl urth r« orted bfa

a torpedo . fired from a range
some 2,000 meters, ] pedo ] ti

iker in the for. -oil:.
Altho ugh the esco rl nian <

,

or minesweepers "nd av Lnc chaser
'Xanten" Immediately set of -ait, they

-• unsuccessful*

As s pines i
• ltly

frequently off the northern exit of tl

Bosporus j 1 int >ut the anti-aub-
rine - led previoi ly by order of

-41-
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Group South. Croup South states that there
are no political objections as long cr: the
minefield is laid outside the 10-mlla zone
with a depth setting of minus 12 meters. The
operation is therefore to be carried out ••-

s

soon as possible.

Supplementary report;? on the air r/ld and
torpedo attack on the Sevaatopol-Oonatantza
convog on 7 August revealed qiiite clearly ihat
the torpedoes were fired by torpedo plan' i ?nd
net by submarines. The planes a 1st dropped
objects ] Ike tin cans on the route along which
the convoy was advancing. Tho~, wo^e assumed
to be canister mines, bui; they could ret hi

examined more closely or shot up, ac all the
vessels were engaged in repelling - sh
enemy attack. 2 attacks wera made in al'J and
3 torpedoes wero dropped in *ach run in.
Accurate defensive firs compelled the planes
to drop their fcorpedoos prematurely ', a ra
of about 1,500 rulers and the snips were nbl
to avoid thorn all. No damag< or casualties.
1 enemy plane seemed to be badly qi d.

At 0410 3 boats of the 11th E-Boat Flotilla
put In to Anapa coming from the operation < Vf
Cape Utrich. The enemy had not boon sighted.
The flotilla reported that owir to repcj
the rie:.t operation could not i rriec ' v.l

until Monday night.

At 0530 motor minesweeper RM 1 struck a :•:-

while mineaweeping off Ta . She sank ;

once and her crew of 8 men Including the
commanding officer of the group was killed.
The place of sinking was some 500 meters east
of the 240-meter wide approach channel which
hud already bee'; swept* pth of water ^a-
appro:.' l.y 3 meters. In vi probable
mines In shallow water, mine sweeping was
temporarily disconl Lnued.

Shipping traffic in the approach channel must
bo preceded by a p ins av/ee ping escort.

It is almost cert! in that these w re moored
mines

.

fishing vessel «vhich struck a mine and
rk on 6 August ofi Tagarro s a wooden

boat without engine*. •< >-, the mines
reported swept in the ?.Curlupi rea near 1

wreck '' luol" were airo moored mines.
necessary neasures f or' sweeping the shallow
moored mines r.if Trganrog : vo already be<
taken.
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At 0605 the Anapa convoy No. 165 was
unsuccessfully attacked three times by
planes between poinds 20 and 21 on route
Brown. The convoy put up an accurate
anti-aircraft barrage, particularly with
the 7.5 cm. gW3, and the enemy planes
were compelled to discharge their bombs
at a range of 1,500 meters. No damage or
casualties. Ac far as could be seen no
wicnes wer3 shot down.

At 0715 5 boats of the 1st E-Boat Flotilla
(northeit. group) which had been operating
against supply convoys between Ghelenjik and
My shake from 2125 (7 August) until 0300 put
In to Ivan Baba . No shipping was observed
despits good visibility* At 0135 a patrol
vessel came in aight ena the boats fired
4 cm* and 2 en. guns, machine-guns and tommy
gune at her from minimum range, after she bod
beer beard to nail* Fits were observed.
Immediately after the attack. 7 searchlights
weie trained on the boats, blinding the gun-
layers and erabling the enemy ship to make
o;'f under protection of her own. coastal
brtteries. The flotilla commander reported:
u:)ovnQ of light like the display at the
National Socialist Party's rally." If the
boats had had 4 cm. armor-pie re ing high
explosive shells, the vessel would certs Inly
have been destroyed. The E-boats withdrew
6 miles from the coast under fire from the
coastal batteries and re-formed.. At 0200
they ran in again. A patrol vessel was
sighted' entering Ghelenjik. At 0300 the
boats commenced return passage. German
fighters arrived at dawn. At 05C6 2 bombers
attached with 16 or 20 bombs In air grid
square 6542, and tht boats avoided them a 13.

.

No damage or casualties. Our fighters were
unable to attack the enemy bombers because
just when the attack began the 2 fighters were
due to be relieved and apparently the relieving
fighters had been some minutes late in taking
off-

Weather forecast (Simferopol 0930): A depression
stretching as far qs western Russia indicates
a change for the worse in the course of the
afternoon and night.. Eupatoria - ^ovorossisk
and Sea of Azov: Slight, variable winds, mainly
west, in the afternoon sea wind up to force 5,
at night northwest, force 4-5, squally,
cloudy > heavy local thunderstorms in the after-
noon, visibility 20 miles.
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CONFIDjSNTIAL

In view of the waather foreoast and tLe

possibility of air attacks at night, 1 9l7owad
our boatr! to remain in ftnepa harbor overnight.
As the 3 boatr of the llfch E-£oafc j7lGti±la

lying in Anapa require repairs and cannot be

employed In the coming night, they si-e free tc

proceed to Theodosia or Famish Burun*

'The minelaying of Yc isk harbor by Conmander
;

3rd Naval landing Ore ft Flotilla (Guns) was

also postponed for 24 hours. My reasons wjre
os follows;

a. I wanted to avoid assembling the 2 uava]
landing craft (guns) at night and one <

them has still to come from 5'afjfar.rog.

b. Weather conditions were too uncertain t'oi

operations by naval landing craf- (guns).

After examining all the radio traffic of tl

last few days, Main Naval d/f Station, Eupatoria
announced that no cruisers or destroyers could
have been operating in the Black Sea area.
Radio traffic by small surface vessels and
coastal radio stations was normal. It is

unlikely that a formation of snail vessels
could have been at sea for long end maintained
radio silence, since up to now , at least on
return passage, they have always kept up lively
radio traffic. Hone was observed during the
last few days.

The "units" located by the Air Force at
Sevastopol yesterday evening were therefore
obv i o u s ly de c oy a .

y~P-° £.£ § i- v u,?> yJ- Si P. •

At 0030 TJ 19 reported her position by short
signal us air -:,rid square 075, so she also dad
failed to attack the tanker reported on August.
The boot returned to the Tapir attack area as
ordered.

At 0060 radiogram 0534 was received from U 24.
The boat reported tanker convoy at 0411: i

grid square 13172, course 030°, alight speed.
At the time of sighting, the boot was in grid
square 0526 from where she tried to haul ahead.
This report reveals that after a day's stay In
Sui hum the convoy bad proceeded to Pot*. Af
the boat was far astern £nd tn i was a str'ct
air petrel, she had not trueh chanoe of sue

Approximate positions at 0800f t
t 84 gr*d square

1&21, U 19 grid square C'<I60^ Italian inidfec
submarine 06 3 grid square di'iZO, OU 6 grid square

CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL

No damage or casualties were reported from any
of these bombardments.

Mine sweeping Activity ;

Varna: Bulgarian motor minesweepers Nos. 1, 2

and 3 swept the area off Varna South. No
mines swept

.

Danube: M.inesweeping planes swept the area
between Mile 61 and 65 in '2 operations.
In sv-oeps 18: to 29 no mines-were swept.

Kerch:. Motor minesweepers RA 51, 52 and PR 4

escorted the Anapa convoy No. 165. No mines
swept. The FZ~g.ro up and the group' with skid
gear swept the channel to Senaya- between points
101 and 103. .No mines swept. Mineswoeping
planes swept route Red six times between point
-15 and point X without result.

Mariupol: Motor minesweepers RM 1, 2, 3 tnd 4
swept the declared area off Taganrogi For"
report on RM 1 striking a mine, see above.

Supply Traffic :

a. Kerch Strait: According to plan* .

b. Anapa convoys: Convoy No. 165 ran with 7
naval ferry barges. For air raid, see above.
At 1755 convoy No, 166 put out from Kerch
with 8 naval ferry barges.

c. Kerch-Temriuk: Convoy No. 60 ran with 1
tug, 1 lighter and 3 naval ferry barges.
At 1800 convoy No. 61 put out from Kerch with
1 train ferry, 1 lighter and 4 naval ferry
barges

.

d. Genichesk-Temriuk: At 1100 convoy No. 50
put out from Temriuk with 1 train ferry,
1 tug and 2 naval ferry barges.

e. Sea of Azov: At 1950 the Taganrog-Mariupol
convoy put out from Taganrog wi/th 2 tugs,
2 lighters and 2 naval landing craft (guns).
At 2015 the Kerch-Berdyansk convoy No. 7
put out from Berdyansk with 1 tug, 1 lighter
and 1 naval landing craft (guns).

f. Crimea convoys and convoys in the western
Black Sea ran according to plan and without
incident.

CONFIDENTIAL _46„
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CONFIDENTIAL

9 August/ 1945

Simferopol

Enemy Situstion :

One general reconnaissance of the Black Se'.

flown in the forenoon produced no reports
of the enemy. 5 Turkish freighters were
observed off the Turkish coast in the rrea
between Zile and Zonguldak, another one wj

observed off Ordu, all on varying courses.
Average .tonnage 3 - 4,000 tons.

The Caucasus coast was examined as fsr as
Poti. Onl^* slight patrol vessel and patrol
boat activity observed. At 0706 2 patrol
boats lying stopped 12 miles west of
Ghelenjik, at 0800 1 minesweeper 5 miles
southwest of Sukhum en e northeasterly course,
at 0957 1 motor mineswe 12 miles south
of Sukhum, course vest, high speed.

Enemy Shipp ing in Port (photographs):

Ghelenjik 0705: 5 motor minesweepers,
16 M.T.B.s, 5 coastal vessels totaling about
1,500 tons, 65 boats.

Tuapse 0545: 2 motor minesweepers,
4 M.T.B.s of which 2 were beached, 1 small
armed vessel, 4 coastal vessels totaling
2,500 tons, 1 floating crane, approximately
20 boats

.

Sochi 0520: 1 coastal vessel of about 100
tons, several boats.

Sukhum 0555: 1 gunboat, 1 coastal vessel
of about 250 tors, 1 floating dock, about
25 boats, some beached, and the 7, 000- ton
tanker which had been torpedoed.

No enemy shipping was detected in the
reconnaipsance area in th : .'.sov.

Enemy shipping in port showed no ess itial
change

.

At 2240 night reconnaissance located 2 small
vessels 16 miles south of Tuapse.

Slight shipping movements off the cast
coasl according to traffic. Submarines
detected: 2 in the southern Black Sea, one
of which proceeded eastv/ards in the central
Black Sea in the evening; 1 in the eastern
Black Set, 2 in unidentified positions, probably
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CONFIDENTIAL

in the northwestern Black Sea or In th Cr: net i

arefi

.

At the Kuban bridgehead further enemy attack;
supported by tanks were driven off, rub in some
of them our losses were high.

Own Situation J

At 0400 bbe vessels on patrol duties put lr t>
Temriuk.

They had nothing to report.

We o the r fc v e ca s t ( S irafe rop <"> 10930} ; j !u p a t or1 a -

Novorossisk and Sea of i.zovs ricrthwtisteriy
winds, force 2 - 3, by day sea wind up to force
5, at night again force 3 - 3, cloud': -

; visibility
20 mile a.

Commander, ore Naval Landing Craft Flotilla
(
r uns) won ordered to carry out the. mine laying

operation off Yeisfc in the coming night.

As proposed by the flotilla commander who is
very hopeful of success, all operational boats
of the 1st B-Boat Flotilla will be employed on
the night of O/lO August to attack enemy supply
traffic close to the Caucaau'i co83t between
Cape tdokopas and Olginakaya Bey. The boats
will put out by direct route to reach the
operational area towards 2000. They will with-
draw at approximately 010*0. The flotilla has
been informed that at the same time the 11th
E-Boat Flotilla will be operating between
Oholeniik and Myshako, returning by direct route
to Theodosia* Anti-submarine operations allowed.

Commander, 11th E-Boat Flotilla reported that
he had sufficient boats at readiness for large-
sea^ operations off Novorossisk also.. The
11th E-Bost Plot.) 11a was therefore ordered to
operate between Ghelenjik and the Myshsko
landing point during the night of 9/10 August.
Boats -"ill approach by direct route south of
the enemy declared area of* Kerch Strait. i

flot ilia has been warned of the strong shore
searchlights which are brained according to data
obtained from listening sets. Tha bi must
therefore proceed to their positions at jrawling
speed. J± driven off, they should w3 bhdraw to a

safe distanca and if possible approach later,
finally witbdrerii at 02CC <t the latest. Return
passage by direct !oute to Theodosia * Boats
may call at Anapa Lr emergency. Ahti-Submarine
o pera t ions a Mowed , Na va 1 Po rt Commande

r

}

A.iape will transmit enemy sightings ty "Most
Immediate" radiograms. The flotilla ."ear-: similar]
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en , -i.;'cr" f bho operatio: fcho 1st
t Flotilla south of Cop Iook^d- -.

U-boat Sit ufi tj on

:

Wo reports fron OUT Ti-

ls: '- - t Flotilla Fted th
r~id£et .: h 9 CB 2, the la si >at Lng

"one" por trpn I

to Sevastopol on 12 -. gust.
and Escorts war ord fcc ex
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.
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1
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L

At 1915 naval ferry barge r
' 418, naval lending

craft (guns*) Nos'. G end 11, 4 minesweepers and
6 & teaa tilt boats put out from ^emriuk for patrol
Q.V ties.

A report wat, received fv>^ Group Trahjar
(Divisional E.Q- on the Mips front J that for
psychological reasons another b mibardmenc of the
enemy Minn front In the nea£ future would b<

moat welcome. Naval Shore Commander; Ulcrs

and Commander, 3rd Naval Lancing Craft Floti! \.i

(Oerrns) were ordered to repeat the bombardment
nt daybreak oh 11 August. The boat a to talcs

part were ? nevrl landing craft (guns) and 1

boat aa havigatioxial aid. To reduce the dagger
from mines, the intended rout? into the opera-
tional area was to be swept free of moored mines
frcm the approach fairway sastwardsi if possible
the minesweeping force waa cu remain unobserved.
No rained were expected at the firing position
a a the water there "/a a too shallow.

Enemy Air .and Shrrq tsa t tery ,- tlvity :

At 3761 the Kerch- remr.iuk convoy No. 61 ras

approached by 4 enemy planes '5 miles northwest
of Tem.riuk • The planes dropped their bombs
on load and the convey suffered no carnage or
casus It lee

.

At 2230 Naval Port Commander, Anapa reported
several planes circling at - i sltitudp 'Of
approximately 100 meters over root-: Brown, 7
miles souths .est of point 20. ho bombs were
dropped, bet mineleying is suspected. In
addition to the usual artillery end mortar f'^e,
ffovorossisk reported an air raid during which
about 85 bombs were dropped.

Taganrog was again shelled be an armored train
near Morskf v a during the evening of 3 August.
Later that night, rboat 40 rounds of heavy
caliber shells were fired from the same
direction. No damage or casualties were
reported-

Berdyansk reported enemy penetration from 1800
to 1810; 2 planes dropped 8 - 10 bombs In a

low-level attack 6 km. ea'st of tee town arc?..

Mine ewe eg i n $ A ctivi t g ?

Danube. The 24th to 31st sweep.s were carried
out between Mile 51 and egg, 54 Mo mines
swept. The sweeping of the Danube-Delta from
Mile 61 be ;<Aile Of virus completed and the ban on
anchoring; in thai area was lifted.

CO/ r|gjL • -50
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Sevastopol: The FZ-group with to v'ed loop
ge8i* swept route Green four tim^s from the
Approach buoy northwards to th6 40-mf-ter
line and eastwards to the minefield. Ho
mines swept)

Kerch: I.'otor minesweepers HA El, and :R 4
escorted the Anapa convoy No. 166. Ho
mines swept Motor minesweepers R 30,
R 164, and R 197 swept route Red for moored
mines between point X ana point 220. No
mines swept. The FZ-group and the group
with skid gear checked the route to Senava

.

No mines swept. position of the wreck
HOEFLEIN was marked by fairway buoys.

Supply Traffic :

a. Kerch Strait: As there were still no
goods trucks in Tainan, unloading was
delayed* If the goods truck si tut ..ion

does not change, present supply r [uire-
ments cannot be met end further' demands
for the Todt Organization will be impossible
On 10 August tonnage dropped by 370 tons.

b. Anapa convoys: Convoy No. Ion ran with
8 naval ferry barges. At 1000 convoy
No. 167 put out from. Kerch with 6 na
ferry barges.

c. Kerch-Temriuk: Convoy ~
To . 61 ran with

1 train ferry, 1 lighter and 4 navi 1

ferry barges.

d. Genichesk-Temriuir : Convoy Ho, tO ran
with 1 train ferry, ] tug, 2 lighters
and 2 naval ferry barges. At 164.5
convoy No. 52 put out from Oenichesk
with 1 tug, 1 lighter and 4 naval ferry
barges.

e. Se-? of Azov: The Berdyansk- eh convoy
*"o. 7 ran with 1 tug, 1 lighter, nava]
landing craft (guns) No. 10 and motor
minesweeper RA 54. The Taganrog-Mariupo

3

convoy ran with 2 tugs, 2 lighters, naval
landing craft ) Fos. 1 and 4.

f. Crime r convoys and coi in the west:
Black S -• ran according to pier:.

1

•e j.'
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ID . Aufiup t, 194/:;

Simferopol

Enemy Sit uat ion i'

At 1000 the observation post of t?aval Port
Commander, Novorqssisk sighted 1 freighter or'

3,000 tono, 1 medium moto" lighter end 2 mine-
sweepers entering Ohelenjik, course northwest,
medium speed • Prom, 2200 to 2300 vessels
off I? nding point P.

Daylight reconnaissance over l he central and
western Ela'ok Sea produced no reports of the
ener.iy. '>r o re conn ai usance reports from the
Caucasus coast. No enemy shipping in tne
reconnaissance area :i r> the Ses of Azo 7 * Enemy
shipping in port shewed no essential, change

«

According to radio traffic , moderate activity
of small vessels off the 3a st coast, in the
northern part mostly M.T.B.s and patrol vessels,,
in the southern part mine awe* ping vessels.
Submarine? detected:- 2 in the northwestern
Black Sea nod the Crimean area, 1 Id the south-
eastern Black Sea and 1 in en unidentified
position.

Own Situation

:

At 0400 "Ship 19!f reported that she was attacking
a submarine V miles southwest of i&upatoria*
After taking in more depth charges in Sevastopol,
the attack was continued in the afternoon but
broken off around 1850 without result, as the
listening set broke down. "Ship i^'proeeedea
to Ak Me ohot.

At 0540 S 502 and S 505 of the 11th E-Boat
Flotilla put in to Anapa from the operation in
the Ana pa. -Cape u'frich area. Ho ohs"erwtion3
apart from 1 :'i ve 1y e n.e -ay a \ r a c t 1 v i t sr

.

At 0605 the Anapa convoy No. -187 was attacked by
6 - 8 grouhcL-attapk planes with bombs, phosphorus
and machine-gun fire. 1 boat was slightly
damaged by splinters. One man seriously mounded,
one slightly wounded. As far a a could be seen,
no plan.es were shot clown by ship f.-a anti-sircraft
guns. In view of this second attack with
phosphorus Navel Shore Commandei-, Caucasus
ordered?

1. Respirators are to be carried in case of air
ra 3 ds *

2. Superfluous men to go belo

COyrjDEKTIAL -52-
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S« Personnel on the deck to wear dry oiled
or leather clothing and 1 her shoes with
protective covers on top.

i, Y/hen the attack begins, the mask is to
be put on.

5. If burning phosphorus reaches the skin
or clothes, the clothes should he removed,
the burn on the skin should be treat<
at once with decontamination ointment,
Losantin paste or any oil.

6. Burning cloth- -
r nd fire:-; on boar,d should

be extingui shed with send.

7. Commending officers ere -authorized to
order any men who have been burned to
.jump overboard to wash off the phospborua,
if they can be spared from fire-fighting
aboard ship.

In driving off er Ir re ids on the j&napa
convoys, the quick- firing 7,f5 cm. guns of the
naval ferry barges were repeatedly very
successful, so much so Miat v/hen on 8 August
It ./.round-attack planes attacked sever;.! times,
+ he barrage promptly put up prevented them
from using their machine-guns and forced the
to discharge their bombs at a range of sotae

1,500 meters. Purthermore, most of i)

plants shot down recently v^ri; claimed b\ LI

accurate barregt t»e.

At 0545 the vessels which had put out f^or

coastal defense duties find min : observation
put in to Temriuk. Ir the course of the
right, engine noises were heard several
times from various directions, but the
was no t si ghte d

.

At 0720 5 boats of the 1st E-BOat flotilla
put in to Ivan Baba from the operation \

enemy suoply traffic close to the Caucasus
coast off Olgiiiskayc Bay. Up to 0100 no
patrol or searchlight activity* Nc traffic

: observed despite good visibility. Ho
special Incidents on the return passage.

At 0720 naval land3 c -aft (guns) Los. I and
4 and motor min - nor FA 'j'o pv to Meriupol.
From COOO to 0080 the 9ticn hfad carried
oui the mine} a ordered 3 miles nortbvert
of Yeisk harbor entrance , lading 1£ USB (S)
mines according to plan., unobserved by tee enemy.
During the operation, searchli htj on the coast
'." e periodically hed on as auxills
Lights end the outer mole lights -..ore also lit.

••
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It was assumed t> r t an arrival or departure of
en«my vessel? was Imminent. This rssumpti :>n

was strengthened when three and a half hours
after the ;nines were laid, 2 explosions t'ollowed

by tires were observed by the returning rcrmario'

in the direction of the minefield. This .nirht

be its first success. 1st Air Corps Wap
requested to make investigations.

Weather forecast (Simferopol 00.50) ! Supatoria -

Novorossisk and Sea of Azov? winds northwest,
force 3 - '' > in thundery squalls up to force 7,
cloudy i visibility 15 miles.

The 1st E-Boat Flotilla was ordered to repeat
yesterday's operation^ The hosts were to remain
in the operational '

; rea for any 1 ;ngtb of time
that should be necessary.

Naval Shore Commander, Crimea reported that oho
!

' : aval Ordnance Arsenal, Sevastopol had succeeded
in repairing a quick-firing 13 cm. gun with
captured material and that the gun should be
ready for action bj the end of August.

As it was vital that the Ivan Psba battery be
reinforced to a strength of 4 guns, Immediate
construction of a fourth gun emplacement w-r s

ordered.

Group South was informed by "Most Immediate"
radiograms Captain Weygold, Naval Liaison Offie- i

on the staff of Army High Command, reported by
telephone that Army Group A was attempting to
have Fuhrer Directive No. 40 altered. It dealt
with the transfer of coastal defenses, in
particular the operating of the coastal batteries
by Army divisional commanders. The Naval
Liaison Officer was referred to Naval Staff as
this was a question of primary importance. In
this area, n s va 1 c on t ro 1 o f coastal d e f sn s e a a

laid down in the Fuhrer Directive ii 1 fully
approved by C-ln-C, 17th Army K.ty*.., CommandJ
General; Kerch Strait and the n ••• Commanding
General, Crimea* Any change would be extremely
unwelcome arid would adversely a i feet naval
operations. From the statement of the Naval
Liaison Officer on the staff of Army High Command,
]t seems that he and Captain Jung©, +"h<i. Naval
Liaison Officer on tie staff of Armed forces
High Command, are not being sufficiently force
ful in their vcpres- ;.t •. t ! on Of-.naval requirements.

At 1P.30, motor mlneswee >er HA F-6, naval landing
craft (guns) Nos. 3 and 4 put Out ..from Mariupol
escorted by ''Phe-inkontor", 1 lighter and motor
minesweeper RM 6 with orders to repeat '.he

bombardment of the enemy Mius front. The convoy
put in to Taganrog.
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At 1550 1st Air Corps reported by telephone
that

;
s v ' sent et 144 5 by a Rubi.l.-j

reconnaissance plan*' 'to Its base had L»een

deciphered! it reported the sighting of a

convoy. At 1755 the convoy was warned by
"Most Immediate n radiograms "At .1445 convoy
reported by radio by a Russian reconnal'.'aancc
plane." Commander* Convoy and Escort s , P0.ec

Sea was informed by first priority tele^bmr" ,

and the advisability of recalling the sonvcv c

Sevastopol was dlscussod. This would, howf-ver,
entail postponing passage until the Jell mc a

period. The combined bombing and serial i-rp.do
attacks carried out a fe"w days ago off bhe

Rumanian coast showed thai bhe enemy iow covers
bhe entire sea route (passage* of about 30 c urs).
II was therefore essential for the convoy t:

proceed and Commander. Convoyp and Escorts
refused, to be influenced to recall it.

Enemy A_ir a rid Shore Bott e ry _ x.ctiyity

:

For the a.fr raids on the Anapa convoy No. 167
3nd the Scvastopol-Conatantsa convoy, see above.
Naval Port Commander, Novoros-sisk reported ai
air raid r/ith 10 bombs en the site at the west
harbor and slight artillery fire on the site
at the east harbor*

M in e swe a p in g A c 1

1

vitv •

Ochakovs Iv'otor minesweeper -To. 7 swept the
Bere s a n s k 3 chann s 1 , n o m in e s s v a p t

.

Sevastopol? The FZ-group with towed loop gear
swept route Green seven times from the i pproach
buoy at Bevastopol northwards to the 40-meter
line and eastwards to the minefield, no mines
swept

.

Kerch: The anti-mine escort for the Anapa convoj
swept no mines* otor minesweepers R 30, R 164
and R 197 swept route Red tor moored nines with-
out res nit. The FZ- group end the group 4 th
skirl gear swept the route to Senaya lour times
from point 10 to point 100 without result. r

:'he

channel was widened by 400 meters on each side
of the buoy line. Mine sweeping, pianos swept
route Ked four times fov ground mines from point
201 via z to point 220. No mines were swept.
The Temriuk harbor defense flotilla carried out
a check sweep between point 220 and point Z,
no mines swept.

Supply T] "* a ff i c ?

a. Kerch Straits Drop in tonnage owing to lack
of goods trucks in Toman.

CONFIDENT! AL ~56 '
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b. Anop.. -.wnv -\. : Convoy ^o. 167 ran with
8 naval firry oarges. For air raid,
atove. . t 1735 convoy No. 168 out out
Prom Kerch with 8 naval fc r 1":* badges.

c. Kerch-Temriuks At 1735 convoy TTo. 62
put out from Kerch with 1 train ferry,
1 lighter and 6 naval ferr^ barges.

d. Qenlchesk-Temriuk: At 1615 convoy So. L2
put out from Temriuk with 1 tug, 1 lighter,
1 motor sailing vessel and 4 naval ferry
barges.

e. See of Azov: A.t 1230 the Mariupol-Taganrog
convoy put out from learlupol with 1 tug,
1 lighter, r..otor minesweepers RM 6 end RA 56,
naval landing craft (guns) Tos. 3 and 4*

f. The Crimea convoys ran according to plan.
For the aerial torpedo attack on t]

Sevastopol-Const -".a tsa convoy, see above,
.""he other convoys in the western Flack S&°
ran according to plan.
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11 August, 1943

Simferopol

Enemy. Situation :

At 1850 the observation post at Novorossisk
reported 1 petrol vessel putting out from
Ghelenjik on a southwesterly course.

Daylight reconnaissance over the central and
western Black Sea produced no reports of the
enemy. Reconnaissance of the Caucasus coast
and the So a of Azov was canceled owing to the
weather.

On the morning of 11 August, one of our U-boats
reported s towed convoy with 4 escort vessels
on a northwesterly course 12 miles southwest of
Cagry.

According to radio traffic, slight activity of
small vessels in the east coast area, including
M.T.B.s and patrol vessels in the' northern part
and some minesweepers in the soul-hern part.
Submarines detected: 2 in the northwestern
Black Sea to the area southwest of the Crime?:.,

1 of them probably on a northnortheasterly
course, 1 in the southern Black Sea, 4 In the
eastern "Black Sea, 2 of them probably proceeding
westwards, 1 in an unidentified posit? on.

Own Situation :

At 0415 the vessels on coastal defense duties
and mine observation put in to Temriuk. Nothing
to report.

At 0425 the formation of naval lending craft
(guns) with naval landing-croft (guns) Nos. 3

and 4 and motor minesweeper RA 5G put in to
Taganrog. At 0030 the boats left the Taganrog
roads to take up their firing positions In the
swept channels. At 0310 they opened fire.
Visibility was reduced by mist. At 0328 the
action was concluded. Hits were observed on
the railway embankment. 3 enemy batteries
replied by firing ahead of the boats' course.
The boats then concentrated on the eastern
battery which ceased fire after about 30 rounds
from the naval landing craft (guns). The
battery Was hit more "than once, but no details
were observed. No special incidents during
return passage.

At 0715 5 boats of the 1st E-Boat Flotilla out
in to Ivan Baba from the operation against enemy
supply traffic close to the Caucasus coast.
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At 2255 on 10 August en route for the
operational area, the boats were attacked
by a plane which dropped 4 bombs, then
turned off when hit by anti-aircraft machine-
guns. It was not seen to crash. On
reaching the area off Vulan Tal, the boats
were immediately caught by searchlights-.
As the flotilla's presence was already
betrayed, the boats assembled in a reconnai-
ssance line and operated at a speed of 9 knots
1 mile off the coast near Chugovko passage*
No enemy shipping was observed. At 0015 the
boats were detected by searchlights and shelled
by coastal batteries/ The flotilla withdrew
beyond the range of the batteries and, as all
the coast was now lit up, they proceeded to

the operational area between Ghelenjik and
Myshako. This area was chosen because of a

radiogram received from Naval Port Commander,
Anapa which stated that either gunboats or
M.T.B.s were believed to be proceeding on a

southwesterly course off Anapa. At 0300
1 motor gunboat and 2 M.T.B.s came in sight
in air grid square 7549. They were not far
from the boats, proceeding in the opposite
direction. The leading boat opened fire at.

a range of 25 meters and the gunboat at once
started to burn and then there were several
explosions. 3 E-boats finally sank her.
One of the M.T.B.s wag also sunk afte-n hits
from 4 cm; and 2 cm. guns resulting in her
petrol exploding. A second M.T.B, v/as hit,
but escaped under cover from the coastal search-
lights and batteries firing shells of every
caliber. Searchlights and barrage fire and
the fact that dawn v/as breaking prevented
pursuit. At 0315 the flotilla commenced
return passage to Ivan Baba. In air r;rid
square 7534 the boats were attacked four times
by 3 fighter-bomber3 using rockets and
fragmentation bombs: our anti-aircraft guns
were unsuccessful. No casualties or damage.

The steamer "Boy Feddersen" which was torpedoed
from the air yesterday was reported to be in ,

44° 57.3' N, 329 56 ,ot E at 0830.

By this time the commanding officer of Ship
19 had assumed command of the situation.
The steamer was drifting with a list of 25
degrees. The crew had been rescued by 2 motor
minesweepers. "Dumltrescu" had failed in all
her efforts at towing, as the lines had constantly
broken. 3 motor minesweepers, 2 naval ferry
barges and "Dumltres cu" were also with the
damaged steamer. The Rumanian destroyers which
had fled wore ordered by Gorman Naval Commend
to return. Their behavior will be investigated
further. 3 harbor tugs, the tug "Baikal" and
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2 more motor minesweepers put out from
Sevastopol to join the other vessels there.
Around 1500 the damaged ship was taken in tow
by the 4 tugs at a 3peed of approximately 3

knots. At 2000 their position was reporter as
44° 51 » N, 33° 4.5' E. Escorting the towing
formation were 5 minesweepers, 2 naval ferry
barges, 2 boats of the 23rd Submarine Chaser
Flotilla, "Ship 19 J 3 harbor defense boats,
"Murgescu" and"Dumitrescu" . 3 more naval tuga
with motor minesweeper MR 7 and 2 D-boats arrived
during .the night to add their support. In the
course of the day, enemy reconnaissance planes
repeatedly flew over Eupatoria Bay but no further
attacks were made.

Meanwhile, reports received indicated that the
attack had been made at 1915 (10 August). In
rapidly fading light a DB 3 plane attacked from
astern on the port side, launching 1 torpedo
which missed. Shortly afterwards 2 more DB 3
attacked, launching 2 torpedoes. One torpedo
passed astern of the steamer "Varna' 1

, the other
hit the steamer "Boy Foddersen" amidships.
The convoy was proceeding in line abreast with
"Varna" on the port side and "Boy Feddersen"
to starboard. The close escort and fighters
were no longer with the formation, although
a few minutes before the attack 1 Me 110 had
still been circling around the convoy.

Weather forecast (Simferopol 0930): Eupatoria -

Novorossisk and Sea of Azov: winds northwest,
force 2 - 4, in squalls up to force 7, cloudy,
visibility 15 miles.

The 1st E-Boat Flotilla had 24 hours in pore.

To protect Anapa convoys as. far as possible from
air raids, I instructed .Naval Shore Commander,
Gaucasus to try out an .experiment from 12 August.
Convoys were to run so that they would pass
through the area from Cape Takil to Anapa during
the hours of darkness to reach Anapa at dawn.

Naval Shore Commander, Caucasus was ordered to
send 2 nine laying naval ferry barges from Kerch
to Sevastopol as soon as possible. From there
Commander, Convoys end Escorts will transfer
tbem with the next suitable convoy to Constantza,
where they will be at the disposal of the Commander
Convoys and Escorts for the minelaying operations
planned off the. northern exit of the Bosporus.

An order was. also given for the transfer of
motor minesweepers R 164 and R 197 to Sevastopol
on 13 August. There, the boats will be at the
disposal of Admiral, Blsck Sea for minesweeping
tasks. The boats have orders to sweep route
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Brown from point 17 to point 1 while
proceeding from Kerch to Sevastopol.
Sailing is to be arranged so that the:/
reach Sevastopol before nightfall on 13
August

.

On 5 August, 1943 Admiral, Black Sea
reported that, owing to lack of repai-'
facilities, spare parts, tools and reserve
engines, operations by the 11th E~3oat Flotilla
would be restricted and later might not be
possible at all. All measures so far taken

, to improve this unfortunate situation have
been more or less unavailing. Croup South
considers that if the 11th E-Boat Flotilla's
operations are to be restricted, the flotilla
should be dissolved as soon as possible and
its personnel given other duties. Admiral,
Black Sea replied to the Group that the above-
mentioned report on the 11th E-Boat Flotilla
had not been made with the aim of dissolving
the flotilla, but with the object of enlisting
energetic assistance to provide the necessary
material. Admiral, Block Sea laid great
value on the maintenance of the 11th E-Boat
Flotilla, because the boats were still service-
able and indeed, in view of the well-known
scarcity of offensive forces in the Bl;:ck Sea,
operations by the flotilla, even if restricted,
were urgently necessary. Furthermore, over-
haul of the main engines of at least 2 boats
was assured at once, and as the delivery of
2 main engines had been promised every two
months from August onwards, the others would
be repaired gradually. The main stumbling
block is the necessary exchange of and repairs
to the auxiliary engines. These cannot be
delivered in the foreseeable future. Spare
parts for these engines must be brought from
Germany, as the further employment of the
11th E-Boat Flotilla depends on them. In
the Admiral's opinion, the purpose justifies
production of single parts, especially in view
of the small number required. At present,
we are considering whether boat TJo, 7 could
not be put out of service and her parts used
for other boats. It is doubtful whether she
can be repaired and, if at ell possible, it
would be a tedious business.

TJ-boat Situation ;

During the night nothing to report from the
boats at sen. Approximate positions at 0800:
U 24 air grid square 0310, U 19 air grid square
9430, U 23 air grid square 0460, outward bound.
At 1630 U 24 reported: at 0830 towed convoy
in air grid square 048P, course 295°, 3peed
7 knots, 4 escort vessels dropping depth charges,
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3 torpedoes, 12V4 cu. m. fuel; am in grid
square 0325.

U 19 which was in a northerly position should
hfeve received the radiogram in. time to operate
on the report if the convoy had been proceeding
as far as- Tuapse, but no reports have been
received*

All the Italian -midget submarines are in
Sevastopol for overhaul except the one in
Constantza which is still unable to proceed.

At 1915 naval ferry barge F 418, naval landing
craft (guns) TTos. 8 and 11, 4 minesweepers and
6 assault boats put out from Temriuk for patrol
duties and mine observation.

Enomy Air and Shore Battery Activity :

No air attacks on convoys in the course of the
day. Naval Port Commander, Novorossisk
reported artillery and anti-aircraft fire, also
10 bombs dropped on the southern part of the
town.

Taganrog: From 2115 to 2205 on 10 August end
at 0655 on 11 August, 10 rounds from heavy caliber
guns wero fired on the western part of the town.
From 0425 to 0450 17 rounds- from heavy caliber
guns were fired on the harbor and at a formation
entering port. No damage or casualties. From
0125 to 0150 several probable gunboats at sea
shelled Wesselo with 7.5 cm. guns from a westerly
direction. From 0140 to 0200 a community
settlement 2 km. west of RoshoV: was shelled by
several enemy vessels.

Mine sweeping Activity :

Varna: 2 Bulgarian motor minesweepers swept the
area off Varna South without result.

Kerch: Motor minesweeper RA 56 was ordered to
transfer to Kerch, if possible via Mariupol,
Berdyansk and Genichesk. En route she was to
act as anti-mine escort to convoys. Motor
minesweepers RA 54, FR 2 and 7 escorted the
Anapa convoy, sweeping an inertia contact mine
seaward of Brown 20. The mine was sunk b7/

rifle fire. Motor minesweepers R 30, R 164 and
197 swept route Red. No mines swept. The
FZ-group and the group with skid gear covered
route 80 twelve tines. No mines swept.
Minesweeping planes swept route Red for ground
mines eight times from point 202 to 220., Wo
mines swept. The Temriuk harbor defense
flotilla carried out a check sweep and mine
observation duties* At 1335 a mine exploded
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in Kerch Strait near point 103. e cause
of the explosion is not known, no damage.

Supply Traffic ;

a. Kerch Strait: According to plan.

b. Anape convoy: invoy Fo. 168 ran with
8 nsv&l ferry barges and the tug "?Ireuz en-
stein", carrying part of a net terra .

At 1755 cc No. 169 put out from Kerch
with 7 naval ferry barges.

c. Kerch-Temriuk : At 1130 convoy No. 62 put
in to Kerch with 1 train ferry, 1 lighter
and 6 naval ferry barge r

.

d. Genlchesk-Temriok: Con- - -

Fo. 52 ran
with 1 tug, 1 lighter, 1 motor sailing
vessel and 4 naval fe.^ry barg-: . Convoy

. 53 proceeding to Temriuk with 3 naval
ferry ~.

e. Sea of Azov: At 123C the -Mariupol
convoy put out f x>l with 1 tug,
1 lighter, 2 naval landing craft (guns)
and 11 transport bar 3. AM 1945 the
Taganrog-Mariupol convoy put out from
Taganrog with 1 tu; , 2 lighters # 2 r«sval
1: Ft unsj and motor eoer
RA 5- .

f. Crimea cot and in the wests
Black Sea ran according to pi
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12 Aur.ust, 1942

Simferopol

Enemy Situation :

At 2200 the observation' post at Novorossisk
sighted 8 vessels off landing; point B ^nd
shelled them.

Daylight reconnaissance over the western and
central Black Sea produced no reports of the
enemy. 1 enemy submarine was identified 2ft

miles south of Alupka

.

At 0605 1 freighter of 2,500 tons was detected
20 miles northwest of Inebolu, course southeast,
moderate speed. At 0755 1 freighter of 3 ?

o0O
tons vu'as detected 8 miles northwest of Ammra,
course northwest, moderate speed. At 0C00 In
the harbor of Hisoronu there was 1 freighter of
about 3,000 tons, one of 1,000 ton's, one of
1,000 tons and several small fishing vessels.
3 freighters totaling 5,000 tons off the port
of Zonguldak.

No shipping traffic in the reconnaissance area
in the Sea of Azov. According to radio traffic,
slight activity of small ver;sel3 in the evening
and at night.-a-1

Main Naval D/F Station, Eupatoria reported
moderate M.T.B. and patrol activity off the
northern part of the east coast ,,

• slight activity
in the central and southern part. Submarines
detected j 2 in the northwestern Black Sea to
the southwestern part of the Crimean coast, 1
off the south Crimean eoaa.t,-l in the eastern
Black Sea and 1 in an unidentified position*

On the Army front, strong enemy forces attacked
the eastern sector of the bridgehead in the
early morning. The attacks are expected to
continue/

Own Situation :

It was reported by radio that the steamer "Boy
Feddersen" sank suddenly bv the stern In 4 5° 6'

N, 33° 5':E at 2302. It Is assumed that the
cause was breaking-up of the bulkheads.

According to reports, detoils of the attack on
the convoy on 10 August are as follows;
Position - 45° 3' N, 32° 55' E. Weather -

wind northwest, force 3-4, sea 3, early
twilight, low ceiling. . At 1920 the first attacV
was made by 2 DB III, altitude 200 meters, ^rom
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the starboard bean. These planes launched
2 torpedoes et the steamer "Boy redder sen",
hitting her amidships end causing her to get
out of control. The planes were shelled,
then turned and flew off astern. At the same
time the second attack was made from 40° on
the port quarter. The planes approached
unobserved at an altitude of 200 meters up
to a range of 3,000 meters, when they were
accurately shelled. They dropped 2 aerial
torpedoes at a range of 2,000 meters, but
scored no hits. Boy Feddersen", motor mine-
sweepers R 204 and R 196 were then machine-
nned. No damage or casualties. 500 meters

ahead of the convoy, the planes turned off
8stem. 'Vhile turning, one of the planes
crashed into the water at 1924. It had been
hit by R 104, R 196 and "Eoy Feddersen" . At
1945 the third attack was made by 2 planes from
the port quarter. The motor minesweepers lay
close to "Boy Fedaersen" engaged in rescuing
the crew. This attack came as a surprise:
7 bombs were dropped between the motor mine-
sweepers and "Boy Feddersen". The nearest
bomb dropped 30 meters from one of the motor
minesweepers. Our 3.7 cm. and 2 cm. guns
scored hits, but none of the planes was seen
to crash. No damage or casualties. At
2015 the fourth attack was made by 1 plane
flying in from astern at an altitude of 10
meters. The plane passed the ships at a

range of 200 meters without djwpj>lng any bombs
or firing any torpedoes. This plane was also
attacked by the motor minesweepers and "Boy
Feddersen", but It disappeared rapidly in the
increasing dus 1-:. All the planes were of Type
DB III. The German fighter escort had left
our formation about 10 minutes earlier. A
compl-te survey cannot be made until all reports
have been received.

At 0445 the vessels employed on coastal
defense duties and mine observation put in to
Temrluk with nothing tc report.

Weather forecast (Simferopol 0930): Fupatoria -

Yalta: winds northeast, force 3-4, in *

afternoon sea wind up to force 5, at n: ght
south to southwest, force ? - 2, fair, visibilit-
20 miles. Yalta - Novcrossisk sr.d Sea of
Azov: slight wind, predominantly northeast,
in the afternoon a sea wind, at night south-
east, force 2, fair, visibility 20"-niles,
mornin: r.

.

The 1st E-3oat Flotilla was ordered to repeat
the operation oat si L; traffic
close to the ticasus coast en the night of
12/13 August* Procedure in accordance with
the operational orde" of 5 August.
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Np.v«a Shore Commander, Caucasus was instructed
to dispose 1 naval landing, craft, (guns) and
motor min^swoepar R 30 in' patrol line between
Brown 19 and Brown 20 on the night of 13/14
August to attack the enemy M.T.B.s and motor
gunboats constantly appearing off the south
Taman coast. The boats 'will put out so that
they will reach the patrol line one hour after
nightfall, leaving . again one hour before dawn.
Depending on the weather, they will anchor off
Shelesni Rog or Cape Takil. On. the evening of
13 August the boats will join the passing Anapa
transport convoy as far as Brown 19.- During
their stay in the patrol line, they will
proceed at very slow speed between Brown 19 and
Brown 20. If they encounter the enemy, they
will transmit a "Most Immediate" report* This
first attempt to employ a naval landing craft
('gun?) in the Black Sea seems to be justified
by the weather situation in the east, but a

safety service vessel must accompany her*

The following report was received from Commanding
General, 3rd Infantry Division on the sixth
bombardment of the Mius front:

"Operation 'Memel 6' of 11 August was particularly
effective. A large-scale Russian 3hock troop
assault was driven off when the enemy had almost
reached our lines. The Division wish. to convey
their thanks for the allocation of forces which
made the operation possible •°

The Division was informed that operations of
this or similar type could be repeated or, request .

Naval Shore Commander, Caucasus was directed to
switch the KerGh-Temriuk and '"enichesk-Temriuk
convoys experimentally to night passage during
the next full moon period (frbm 12 August).
The letter convoy should proceed to Temriuk by
night.

At 1430 2 boats of the 1st E-3oat Flotilla
(southern group) put out from Ivan Babe for the
operation as ordered.

At 1600 3 more boats (northern group) followed.
While they proceeded eastwards, the wind freshened
to northnortheast, force b - 5, sea 4. At 1830
the northern group turned about owing to the
weather: the southern group had already done: so
at 1755 as the weather prevented them fror
mailing any appreciable use of their weapons.
At 2C45 the northern group made fast in Ivan
Baba followed by the southern:, group at 2100.

Although the violent wind was unexpected, I
did not sanction the boats' return passage.
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The prevailing direction of the wind
indicated that weather conditions in the
vicinity of the coast might have been better
and that the boats could have used their
weapons there. This assumption was str c e

ened by the observation of an enemy land!
at the beachhead. With wind and sea behind
them, the boats would have had no difficulties
during their return passage, and even if they
had, the formation could have proceeded under
the protection of the coast. Whenever the
are. easterly winds, even if they are fsirly
strong, every effort must be made to carry
out operations. Commander i 1st E-Boat

.Flotilla has been informed accordir gly.

At 1905 naval landing craft (guns) No. 10
put out -^rom Kerch for patrol duties o*
the southern Tar^n Peninsula, followed at

. 193C by motor mir: P R 30.

At 1915 naval ferry barge F 418, naval
landing craft (guns) Nos. 8 and 11, 4 mine-
sweepers and 6 assault boats put out fr<
Tei rliik for patrol duties and mine observation.

Enemy Air and Shore Battery Activity ;

During the d^y no air ~aids on convoys or
naval forces.

Naval Shore CoT-anatr, ine 1st ?

reported that Taganrog had been shelled
from the direction of PrJ - 1500
on 11 August and that the center of t

town had been bombarded from the same
direction at 1725 and 2035. (Reprisal fo

night bombardment by our naval forces ?).

At 2040 planes machine-gun] center
of the tov . At 0000 on 12 / r the
harbor area was shelled by an armored \

off Mersbenovks . 40 rounds were d.
These bombardments caused no casualties.
From 0755 to 0S30 on 12 August the armored
train continued the bombardment. " r"

s bit. Many dead, one member of th r-

seriously woundea. Pavel Port r der,
-vorossisk reported bhe usual artillery-

mortar fire &nd 40 bombs dropped on the southern
pert of the town and the site at the west harbor

-eswe^pin;; Activlt" :

Sevastopol: The FZ- group sv/cpt route '"•re en
six times with to :>/ed loo; r from b]

approach bu r rds to the
line and eastwards to 'icefield,
mines swept.
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^erch: ^'he anti-mine escort for Anapa convoy
No* 169 swept 1 -moo.red-mine at 1930 on route
Brown off Marla-Magdalena hook.' it was exploded
by r3fle f

:

i.v"i* The FZ-boats svrept the route.
to Taman for moored mines fiv. times Without
re:-, lit. Mine sweeping plane." r»wepo route Red

it times from point SQ1 v. pom"" Z to point
No mines swept.

Tenriuk: Route Red was swept from point 2P0
to point' ^01 by motor minesweepers RK 01, 05,
RT 02 and 04. Nd mines swept.

,

gu- .;i; Traffic ';

a* Kerch Straits According to plan.

b. Anapa convoys: Convoy No.' 169 ran with 7

nave J "ferry barges. Owing to lack of freight,
convoy No. 170 will not put out from Iferch
until' 1900 on 13 August.

c. Kerch-Ter,ir:'i uk: At 1430 convoy tby'62 ran
with 1 train ferry and 6 naval ferry barges.
At 1900 convoy No. 63 put out from Kerch with
5 na va 1 fe rry ba rge s .

*

d. Genichesk-Vemriuk: i'gr, 1430. No. 53 put i;. to
Temriuk. with 1 goods tra ? o ferry,'! lighter

. and 3 naval ferry barges

.

e. Sea of Azov: The Tagjanrpg-Mariupol convoy
ran with 1 tug, 2 lighters',' 2 naval landi]
craft (guns) and ant i-mier escort . At 1930
the Taganrog-Mariupol convoy No. 30 nut out
from Taganrog with 1 tug., 1 lighter, 11
transport bajegea and '_£" ria'vs'l larding craft
(guns )

.

f. Crimea convoys and convoys 5n the western
Bis bit Sea ran according to plan;
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13 August, 1943

Simferopol

Enemy Situation ;

At 1822 the observation post at Novorossisk
reported 1 naval tug and 1 lighter heading
for Ghelenjik. At 1840 1 minesweeper put
out from Ghelenjik on a southeasterly course.
At 2230 20 vessels were observed off landing
areas B and C. About 15 vessels turned off
again because of artillery fire.

At 2355 on 12 August, night reconnaissance
located 1 small vessel, apparently a patrol
boat, 28 miles west of Tuapse. Daylight
reconnaissance over the western and central
Black Sea produced no r<" ports of the enemy.
Owing to bad visibility, no enemy forces were
sighted off the Caucasus coast. Only Ghelenjik
harbor was examined: at 0655 5 motor mine-
sweepers, 10 M.T.B.s, 7 coastal vessels totaling
1,800 tons, 60 boats. Since 9 August 2 coastal
vessels had arrived and 6 M.T.B.s had put out.
No enemy shipping in the reconnaissance ares
in the Sea of Azov. At 0758 7 motor gunboats,
3 coastal vessels and 70 boats were identified
by visual reconnaissance in Primorsko Akhtari.

According to radio traffic, patrol activity
was slight off the northern east coast,
increasing off the central rnd southern parts.
In the evening 1 destroyer was detected,
probably in the southeastern Black Sea.
Submarines detected: 1 off the south Crimean
coast, 1 in the southwestern Black Sea, 1 in
the evening in the central Block Sea off Kerch
Strait on return passage from the northwest,
2 more in unidentified positions, presumably
proceeding to the operational area.. Moderate
activity of small vessels in the Sea of Azov.

Ov/n Situation :

At 0215 a report was received in Bugaz that
mine carrier No. 2 which was proceeding in
convoy from Odessa to Constantza had been hit
in the stern and had exploded. It is not
yet clear whether this was caused by a mine
or a torpedo. Naval ferry barge P 139,
assuming a submarine attack, dropped 2 depth
charges. No results were observed. The
stern of the mine carrier quickly filled with
water up to the engine room bulkhead. At
0222 her crew was taken on board by F 139.
Casualties numbered 6 civilians dead. Mine
carrier No. 2 was still afloat and was towed
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to a point off Bugaz harbor, where she wan
beached. At present attempts ,are being made
to trim the ship which is lying down by the
stern and to tow her to Odessa.

At 0430 the vessels employed on coastal defense
duties put in to Temriuk. There was nothing
to report.

At 0730 naval leading craft (guns) No. 10 and
motor minesweeper R rfO put in to Kamlsh Burun
•frCm the patrol line off the south Taman coast.
There Was nothing to report. The boats had
to leave their positions much earlier than had
been ordered owing to sudden deterioration of
the weather*

At 0850 the Theodosi a-Taman convoy No. 38 was
attacked 10 miles west of Cape Opuk by Russian
bombers. They flew in in 3 waves at very
high altitude from the direction of the sun,
dropping 25 bombs. Anti-aircraft guns could
therefore not be. employed. One bomb exploded
close to naval ferry barge F 471 on the star-
board side, piercing the bulkheads of the
P.O.s' quarters and flooding the quarters, the
galley and later also the hold. Howevor, the
ship remained afloat and reached Kerch at 1640.
The cargo was damaged by the v.'ater. One man
was seriously wounded, one slightly wounded.

Weather forecast (Simferopol 0930); Eupatorie -

Fovcro3sisk; winds northeast to east, force 4 -

6, fair, visibility 20 miles.

Sea of Azov; northerly winds, force. 4, fair,
visibility 20 miles.

U-bo a t S3, tua t ion :

U 19 reported from the operational area that
her potash cartridges and oxygen stocks were
exhausted. The boat was immediately requested
to report whether this meant that she would
have to put in at once.

The Italian midget submarines CB 1 and 6
reported that they were at operational readiness.

It is planned to employ the boats again on anti-
submarine operations in the Capo Sarich area,
especially since locations seem to indicate enemy
forces in this area. However, the weather
prevents immediate operations. As soon as it
improves, the boats are to put out for the
operational area.

U 19, U 23 and U 24 were ordered to leave their
present operational areas to form a patrol line
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from sir grid square 13394 lower edge center
to air grid, square 13363 lower edge left at
0300 on 15 August. Th .ould rer.ain
submerged until 2000 on 15 August, then begin
to advance on the surface, if possible, at a

speed of 5 knots. heir route will be vis
the position line from air grid square 1317

4

lower edge right to air grid square 03462
lower edge centers They should pass it at
0000, to reach the patrol line from air grid
square 03234 upper edge left to air grid
square 03293 lower edge left by 0300 on 15
August. Procedure as on the previous day.
At 2000 on 16 r. t the boats will ; ice

to pass the position line from air srid ro
03213 to air grid square 03193 right edge
center at 0000, reaching the patrol line from
iir ;r~id square 04763 center to air grid square
03121 center left at 0300 on 17 August.
"J 19 will occupy t r position and
the outer position, ith twe n them.
These times ana positions al . be ol red
exactly. The courses given are general

j^rses towards the reconr.sissance lines,
average j so that each boat should

be able to calculate her speed to reach tl

new position at the right time. Every ta~ e et
sighted from the patrol line or recor
position should be attacked, also any targets

sorted within range of 40 miles other
than single coastal vessel; and sul ne
chasers. Tbusj ain targets will t

naval vessels from t ioboats. -;pwards, towed
convoys, freighters over 800 tons ana convoys.

After ope rati.-. Lependently, boat
will proceed to the next position in ti-

ps trol line without any direct orders. If
jessaryj new red.

This la the first attempt at a Joint ""-boat
ration. I place r -^ trust in the level of

training attained by the young r idera.

The Kaval Lis i son Staff, aia re i

telephone that only 40^ of the prevl us fu 1

allocation could be deliv for August and
r«

7 rried out
termin ~

a affects the c as
of th naval forces.

At 2302 Temriuk reported that tl brol
vessels could not put cut because of I

weather (Wind northeast, force 5, in squall
force 6, see 3 - 4). - ships r

operation?", 1 readiness .

-
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Enemy Air and Shore Battery Activity :

No further raids were made on convoys Bfter
the air attack reported on the Theodqs la-Kerch
convoy No. 58.

At 1542 Yalta was attacked by 8 bombers which
dropped about 50 to 60 bombs. The bun
"Seefalke" was damaged in the harbor and was
reported unfit for operations until 15 August.
Another ship was slightly damaged. 4 or 5

houses were damaged in the town orea, one 4.5
cm. gun of Naval Gunnery Detachment 601 way
slightly damaged. One man was killed, 1

soldier slightly wounded, 1 man of the Naval
Port Command seriously wounded and 1 slightly
wounded. No planes were shot down.

For the first time it was observed that the enemy
bomber formation was protected b?y 2 fighters at
sea. No enemy fighters have appeared so far
from their bases for a long time. 1st Air
Corps has been informed.

Close to the coast off Anapa an enemy plane
dropped 7 bombs without causing any damage.

Novorossisk reported artillery and mortar fire-

Mine sweeping Activity :

Bugaz: 3 D-boats made a check sweep for moored
mines off Bugaz, no mines swept.

Sevastopol: Route Green was swept six times
from the approach buoy northwards to the 40-
meter line and eastwards to the minefield.
Towed loop gear was used, no mines were swept.

At 1815 motor minesweepers R 164 and R 197 put
in to Sevastopol from Kerch. On passage, they
had swept the fires as ordered but no mines were
found.

Kerch: Mine sweeping planes svept the route
from Kerch to Tsman 16 times for ground mines
without result.

Temriuk: The Temrluk harbor defense flotilla
swept route Red between points 201 and 220.
No mines swept. At 1500 sweeping had to be
broken off owing to the seaway.

Supply Traf fie

:

a. Kerch Strait: According to plan.

b. Anapa convoys: At 1810 convoy No. 170
put out from Kerch with 8 naval ferry barges.
(24 hours' delay owing to lack of cargo.)

CONFI DENTI AL _ 72 „
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,>.. Kerch-Tewriuk: Convoy 'Mo. G3 pan with
5 naval ferry barges*

d, Genichesk-TemrlukJ Convoy Vo, *f53 "an
with 1 train ferry, 1 lighter and
na va 1 fe rry ba rge s

.

e, Sea of Aj;ov: At 1305 the Mariupol-
Taganrog convoy put out from Mariupol
with 1 tug, 1 lighter, transports NoSi
2 an- nd 2 naval I ft [ .uns).

f, Crimea convoys ran according to plan.
(Fo." sir raid on the Theodoaia-Taman
con\". ). 38, see above.)

Convoys in the western Black Sea ran
according to plan with the exception of
the above-mentioned or torpedo hit
on mine carrier No. 2 off -

j z.

:

-
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14 August, 194?

Simferopol

Enemy Situation :

At 1720 the observation post of Mfcval ^ort
Commander, Novorossisk reported a freighter of
250 tons entering Ghelenjik from the south.
No enemy shipping identified by daylight air
reconnaissance over the western and central
Black Sea or the Sea of Azov. Recxr.Tnalssance
of the Caucasus coast produced no. reports of
the enemy, Slight patrol activity observed
off Ghelenjik only.

In answer to a query, 1st Air Corps reported
that, owing to the strained situation and lack
of suitable planes, air reconnaissance of the
Caucasus coast could still only be flov.n by 1

plane every second day. This means that the
survey of the enemy situation and of the enemy
supply traffic off the Caucasus coast will L.

e

very difficult and incomplete.

According to radio traffic, slight activity of
patrol vessels and patrol boats off the east
coast. Submarines detect- d: 1 in the north-
western Black Sea, 1 in the central part of
the southwestern Black Sea, 3 in the eastern
Black Sea, 2 in unidentified positions,
presumably proceeding westward. Slight
activity of smnll vessels in the Sea of Azov.

Own Situation :.

At 0300 mine carrier No. 2 was towed in to
Odessa by the tug "Pawle". Close examination
of the leak showed that the explosion had most
probably been caused by a torpedo. This belief
was strengthened by the fact that no mines had
been detected during sweeps off Bugaz,

.

At 0420 Naval Harbor Master, Taganrog reported
that the transport cutter of the economic
commission, T 2, had run aground while being
towed by "Rheinkontor" from Mariupol to Taganrog.
The rope had broken in a stiff southeasterly
gale and high seas 4 miles southwest of Tagnn^og.
Th- transport sank while an attempt was being
made to refloat her, but the crew were rescued.

Weather forecast (Simferopol 0030): Eupatoria -

Yalta: winds north to northwest, force 3-4,
cloudy, local thunderstorms in the afternoon,
visibility 15 miles. Yalta - Novorossi.sk:
winas northeast to east, fteroe 4, otherwise as
above. Sea of Azov: ^inds northeast to nortn,
force 4, otherwise as above.
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As it is novr particularly urgent to save
fuel, the 1st and 11th I- lotilia a did
not operete owing to the changeable weather
cc. ons and the unfavorable phase of t

r.cc .

Ne- bore Commander, Caucasus .vas directed
to dispose novel landing crcft No. 10 and
motor v R 20 in patrol line between

awn 19 and Brown 20 on the next two r.

if 'her permitted.

Most of the recent Constant -Sevastopol
steamer convoys have been o-^nized so that
they entered Sevastopol in the forenoon.
The escort forces then put out i tfa

le return convoy on the afternoon of the
same dry. The enemy will have disc i
this arr« nt by air recon :?r.: c r.nd

agents' report it for t]

to di:; at :h torpedo planes end bombers &t
the right time.
attack on MBoy Peddersen" res carried
out to the - 'a -3d lortly before

tfa11.

Commander, Convoys and Escorts, 1 i £

was therefore directed to organise future
Sevastopol convoys, whict n run
after the full rac iod, so that the
would pass the perticul^ rly rous aroa
between 3ape Far sstopcl during
the hours of d" . It is not expected
that to I rest fron subm pines of'
already di ous E borla Bay will increase
during darkness, especially since the
steamer convoys 7*111 be led dur:
thoje full moon nights v' ^ sially
favorable for submarine

•

The longe]
Sevastopol :

-

til nightfell
1st be accepted. -:s ordered for

leaving and 5 Sevastopol will
occasionally cc the ships to wait wit:
the belt r . off Cc- tza to avoid
anteri nd leaving during darkness. -is

will depend on the jpeed of the convoys*
Eh -:ost Important thing 5 s to alt the rigid
timetable.

The air raid on Yalt .. 13 August again
iphasizes icular d r to which

this port is subjected. Mo r, it d"

not have e • : ;.:te anti-aircraft
Commander, Convoys orts, Crimean Coast

3 therefore been instructed to organize
~opol-Thecdos id Theodosie-

Sevastopol convoys so t 1 he vessels calling
at Yalta as in~ 111 regain
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there for a minimum length of time.

Subordinate units were ordered to use the
D-type and F-type depth charges as deterrents
only when absolutely necessary, as the depth
charge supplies are very low. They are,
however, not to be spared in attacks on
submarines

•

Group South was informed that naval transport
No. 39 would probably be ready to sail on 16
August when her last minor repairs had been
completed. On 18 August the ship will bo.

inspected by Naval Port Commander, Nikolaiev,
on 19 August her compensating trials will bo
executed and then she will proceed to Constantza
for degaussing and installation of the arti-
ficial smoke device. Plans have been made for
a 14 days' training period, with one of our
U-boats participating from time to time. On
21 August the ship will undergo her acceptance
trials and then her minor repairs will be
completed. She should be at full operational
readiness with her training completed by the
end of September, 1943.

U-boat Situation s

Owing to lack of potash cartridges and oxygen,
U 19 reported that she could only remain in
the operational area for one more day. She
was ordered to commence return passage from
the operational area to Theodosia on the
evening of 14 August. The patrol line end
reconnaissance line will be occupied as ordered
by U 23 and U 24. U 24 has been in the
operational area off Pitsunda Point since the
evening of 12 August* It is regrettable that
the effectiveness of this first attempt at a

joint operation by 3 U-boats along tho Caucasus
coast should be reduced by this unexpected event,
which leaves only 2 boats for the task.
According to the last reports from these boats,
they have enough fuel and ammunition and there
was no mention of any scarcity of potash
cartridges or oxygen. Both Command and the
boats will have to learn from this experience.

Croup South was informed of the operational
plans for the Italian midget submarines in the
south Crimean coast area snd of the oostponement
of the operation owing to the weather.

1st Air Corps reported that during the ni ;ht
of 14/15 August the Air Force would be carrying
out anti-submarine operations in the entire
western Black Sea west of 34° E and in the north,
north of the Sevastopol-Constantza line.

CONFIDENTIAL -76-
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At 1050 submarine chasers Nos. 2301 and 2303
put in to Ak Mechet from anti-submarine
operations in the Eupatoria area. No enemy
sighted.

At 1155 5 bombers (twin-engines seaplanes)
and 2 fighters attacked the Yalta-Tbeodosia
convoy, escorted by "Nova tie" and 2 naval
ferry barges, 3.5 miles southeast of Cape
Moganom. They dropped 24 bombs. No
damage or casualties. Altitude while
attacking 1,800 meters. The ships defended
with 7.5 cm. and 2 cm. guns without success.

Attacks on the Crimea convoys sailing by
day during the full moon period must be
accepted, especially since enemy planes
have been active off the east and south of
the Crimea during the recent bright nights
and also because the danger from submarines,
surface forces and planes would bo greater
during the full moon nights than by day.

At 1910 naval landing craft (guns) No. 10
and motor minesweeper R 30 put out from
Kamish Burun for patrol duties off the south
Taraan coast.

At 1915 naval ferry barge P 419, naval
landing craft (guns) Nos. 8 and 11, A

minesweepers and assault boats put out
from Temriuk Tor patrol duties and mine
observation.

Enemy Air and Shore Battery Activity

:

Apart from the above-mentioned air r-"id on
the Crimea convoy, no convoys or naval
forces were attacked.

Naval Port Commander, Novorossisk reported
that, in addition to slight artillery
shelling, 18 bombs had been dropped in an
air raid on the site at the east harbor
and the southern part of the town.

Naval Shore Commander, Ukraine later
reported that Taganrog harbor had boon
shelled by heavy caliber guns from the
direction of Morskaya. 12 rounds were
fired from 1750 to 1810 on 13 August. Prom
2120 to 0100 (14 August), 17 rounds -'ere
fired on the town area and from 0825 until
0830 a further 11 rounds on the harbor by
the same battery. No damage or casualties.

ivl j ne swe e p ing Activity :

Danube: On 13 August mine exploding vessel
No. 193 left for trials. ^he Galatz-St, Georgeo*

C0NFI1 J
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Arm route of 107 km. was patrolled with
magnetic gear and an anti-turbine noise box,
no mines were detected. After it had touched
the bottom, the noise box was drawn in and the
ship proceeded with only magnetic gear a .3 far
as Mahmudia and then back again to Mile 56.
One mine was swept midway between Mile 95 and
96. The lower Danube was swept by 2 mine-
sweeping planes. No mines swept.

Odessa: Motor minesweeper No. 7 and D 8
carried out a check sweep of route Green from
Odessa to point 25. No mines swept.

Sevastopol? The FZ- group swept route Green
six times with towed loop gear from the
approach buoy northwards to the 40-mcter lino
and eastwards to the minefield. No mines
swept

.

Kerch? Motor minesweepers RA 51, 54, FR 4 and
8 escorted the Anapa convoy. No 'nine,? swept*
The FZ-boats swept the route to Taman for
moored mines without result. Mine sweeping
planes searched for ground mines in Kerch
Strait. No mines swept.

Temriuk: The Temriuk harbor defense flotilla
carried out minesweeplng and escort duties on
route Red from point 220 to point 201. No
mines swept

.

Supply Traffic ;

a. Kerch Strait: According to plan.

b. Anapa convoys: Convoy No. 170 ran with
8 naval ferry barges. At 1910 convoy
No. 171 put out from Kerch with 8 naval
ferry barges.

c. Kerch- Temriuk: At 1810 convoy No. 64 put
out from Kerch with 2 tugs, 2 lighters
and 4 naval ferry barges.

d. Genichesk-Temriuk: At 1900 convoy Y\o . 54
put out from Temriuk for Genichesk with 1

tug, 1 lighter and 4 naval ferry barges.

e« Sea of Azov: The Mariupol-Taganrog convoy
ran with 1 tug, 1 lighter, 2 naval landing
craft (guns) and 1 transport nutter.
(The transport cutter sank 4 miles off
Taganrog.

)

At 1830 the Taganrog-Mariupol convoy put
out from Taganrog with 1 tug, 3. lighter,
2 naval landing craft (guns) and 1 transport
barge. At 1315 the Kerch-Berdyansk convoy

CONFIDENT! XL -78-
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15 August, 1945

Simferopol

Enemy Situation ;

At 1225 the observation post of Naval Port
Commander, Novorossisk reported 1 freights!'
of about 1,000 tons, 1 towing vessel of about
300 tons with a lighter of about 200 tons,
1 coastal vessel of about 200 tons and 2 gun-
boots entering Ghelenjik from the southeast.
At 1655 1 M.T.B. was cruising in Ghelenjik
Bay. At 1825 1 M.T.B. put in to Ghelenjik
from the south.

Daylight reconnaissance over the western and
central Black Sea produced no reports of the
enemy. At 0710 2 motor minesweepers were
sighted off the Caucasus coast 10 miles south
of Tuapse, proceeding northwest at moderate
speed. At 0715 1 patrol boat proceeding at
high speed was sighted 10 miles west of Tuapse.
At 0723 2 M.T.B. s 5 miles south of Ghelenjik.
At 0805 coastal vessels totaling 1,200 tons
and some 40 boats in Ghelenjik harbor (only
partially examined owing to clouds). Bad
weather prevented examination of the other
ports

.

No shipping traffic in the reconnaissance area
in the Sea of Azov. At 0605, approximately
10 boots were spotted in the estuary of the
Protoka River, the other ports were not examined
owing to the weather.

At 2135 night reconnaissance located 1 probable
submarine 18 miles northwest of Sevastopol.
Main Naval D/F Station, Eupatoria reported
that according to radio traffic there was 1

destroyer off the northern part of the east
coast in the evening. Slight M.T.B. and
patrol vessel activity in the seme area aa far
as the southern part of the east coast.
Submarines detected: 1 in the northwestern
Black Sea and 1 in an unidentified position.

On the Army front a German attack mopped up
an enemy penetration.

Own S i tuat ion :

At 0500 the patrol forces employed on coastal
defense duties put in to Temriuk. Nothing
to report.

At 0630 naval landing craft (guns) No. 10 and
motor minesweeper R 30 entered Kerch from the
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patrol line south of the Taman Peninsula.
Nothing to report. This was the first
time that a naval landing craft (guns) had
operated in a patrol line off the Tainan
coast (Black Sea )

.

At 0600 I went to the Kuban bridgehead
(Temriuk), Anapa end ^ovcrossisk for
inspections and discussions.

Weather forecast (Simferopol 0820): Eupatoria -

Yalta: winds north, force 3, sea wind,
thundery showers, visibility 20 miles,
morning haze off the coast. lta-Novorossi sk
and southern Sea of Azov: southerly winds,
force 3, sea wind up to force 5, otherwise as
above. Northern Sea of Azov: winds north-
east, force 3, otherwise es above.

On the basis of infer- t n received up to
now on the torpedoing of "Boy Feddersen",
the follovving report was made to Group South:

"On 10 August the "Boy Feddersen" - "Vara*
convoy was proceeding in lire abreast with
"Boy Feddersen" aa guide on the starboard
side. Escorting forces: "Murgescu" ahead,
"Maria 11 on the starboard bow, "Marestl" on
the port bow, motor minesweeper R 153 on the
starboard beam, motor minesweeper R 196 on
the starboard quarter, motor minesweeper
R 204 on the port quarter, gunboat "Dumitrescu"
astern, course 258°, speed 11 knots.

,?

Weather and light: wind northwest, force
2-3, slightly clouded, bright moon bearing
200°, last remaining daylight in the west,
moderate visibility, becoming quickly darker
in the east with haze and bad visibility.

At 1922 in 45° 01' V. , 32° 49.5' E, 2 Russian
torpedo planes, type Dd III, flew in from
the southeast and attacked from the port
quarter. 2 torpedoes were launched at "Boy
Feddersen": one of them struck her amidships,
causing a high column of smoke and water.
Astern of "Bo'x Feddersen 11

, the planes turned
off to the northeast. While they we^e
turning, the ship's runs were trained on th<
and 1 plane was shot down. At the same time
1 DB III attacked from the starboard quart r r
from the northeast. One torpedo was launched
on "Boy Feddersen": it struck her amidships
on the starboard side and a high column of
smoke and water and heavy steam clouds limr

tely developed. The plane flew off to the
northwest. 3 German signalmen of the "Marie"
claim to have sighted a periscope on the star-
board quarter and 2 torpedo tracks from this
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direction, hence the torpedo hit on the star-
board side. The periscope disappeared off
the bow of "Boy Feddersen". These statements
seem doubtful.

German defense: The attack was not observed
until very late, but nevertheless, before any
torpedoes were launched, all the guns aboard
the steamers and escorting vessels had found
the range accurately. Presumably the plane
was shot down by "Boy Feddersen", "Varna",
motor minesweeper R 204 and "Dumitre son''

.

At 1934 another attack was made on "Boy Feddersen"
by 2 Russian bombers which flew in from the east
at an altitude of 600 - 800 meters. They
dropped several bombs which landed close astern
of the ship, but did not hit her. The pianos
flew off in a westerly direction and our anti-
aircraft guns failed to hit them.£>'

Defensive maneuvers of the steamers: "Boy
Feddersen"' s attempt to turn off failed because
the attacking planes wore not observed until
too late. On observing them, "Varna" made off
to the southwest on zig-zag courses. At 1945
"Murgescu" continued passage to Constantza with
"i.iaresti" and "Varna". The other escort
vessels protected and attempted to salvage "Boy
Feddersen" which was still afloat. At 1953
another unsuccessful attack was made from the
starboard quarter by a single DB III. Our
one fighter and close escort had left the convoy
10 minutes before the attack. Air protection
had not been specially requested as it was a

moonlight night. The convey had been first
detected at 1500 by a Russian reconnaissance
plane. On being informed of this fact by radio,
the commander of the convoy had ordered increased
readiness of the anti-aircraft guns.

Comments by Admiral, Black Sea:

The aerial torpedo attack was made at the
most favorable moment from a dark horizon.
Our fighter escort had just left as darkness
fell. The success of the attack was largely
due to the fact that the approaching planes
were not observed and also to the skill of the
execution in attacking simultaneously from
port and starboard.

The formation adopted by the convoy and the
procedure of allotting escort forces for the
defense of "Varna" and "Boy Feddersen" after
the attack wore correct.

Commander, Naval Air reported that the Me 110
acting as fighter escort had remained with the
convoy until 1920. The plane had then to fly
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back to reach its base before the end of
twilight. It had arrived at approximately
1935. Commander, Naval Air has no night
fighters at his disposal. 1st Air Corps
has approximately 6 night fighters, which
are employed over the Kuban bridgohead and
Kerch Strait. After discussion with
Commander, Naval Air, it was planned to
request night fighters from the 4th Air
Force for special operations, such as the
escorting of important convoys on bright
night a

.

U-boat S ituation °.

U 24 reported that as all her oxygen had
been used up, she would be compelled to
commence return passage from the operational
area to Theodoaia on the morning of 16
August. From that morning, U 2c will
occupy the operational area off Pitsunda
and Sukhum. The first joint n-boat operation
was thus abandoned entirely. (See U-boat
Situation of 14 August.)

U 19 will put in to Theodosia on 16 August.
She is expected to remain there for several
days. Preparatory measures have been taken
by Naval Port Commander, Theodosia.

The midget submarines CB 1 and 6 have been
ordered to carry out ant i- submarine operations
in the south Crimean coast area from 16 to
18 August. The boats will operate indepen-
dently against enemy submarines and surface
forces. Their task is to destroy the enemy.
Sailing orders will be issued for 0600 or?

16 August. 1st Air Corps, Naval Shore
Commander, Crimea and Coi;imander, Convoys and
Escorts, Crimean Coast have been informed of
the submarines' operational area. Thi3 area
will be barred for anti-submarine operations
by the Ai" Force until further notice and
al30 for surface forces unless submarines
8ttack our own vessels or convoys. Measures
have been taken to inform coastal defense."
and convoys between Sevastopol and Yalta.

The boats were to operate in the ^rea south
of the Crimean coast because enemy submarines
had been reported there almost daily. They
had been attacking our supply transports close
to the Crimean coast, constituting a continuous
threat to our convoys which followed fixed
routes along the coast. It is therefore vital
that effective attacks should be made on these
subrrr r ines

.

For the same reasons I plan to employ the
other 2 Italian midget submarines C>3 2 and Z.
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on anti-submarine operations in the Eupa.toria
area from 17 August to 19 August.

1st Air Corps informed me that the Air Force
will repeat the anti-submarine operations
carried out yesterday during the night of 15/16
August

.

At 1052 Odessa reported that while proceeding
from Sulina to Odessa in a towed convoy, D 5

sank from a leak in her bow. How it was
caused has not yet been discovered. There was
no explosion. The crew were rescued, and some
of the equipment salvaged.

At 1500 the gunboat "Stlhi" gave a submarine
alarm from the Sulina-Odessa convoy approximately
15 rules south of Odessa. "Xanten", "Stibi"
and 3 submarine chasers were sent on anti-
submarine operations but no further reports
have coma In*

At 1715 the Main Naval D/p Station, Eupatoria
reported an enemy destroyer, located roughly
in the Ghelenjik area. In the coarse of the
evening there were further reports from radar
operators of 1V1.T.B. activity off the southern
exit of Kerch Strait.

The following measures were adopted;

a. 1st E-Boat Flotilla was ordered to immediate
operational readiness on receipt of the
code -word.

b. The Anapa convey was stopped off Cape Takil.
It was not to continue par.--'age until dawn.

c. Naval landing craft (guns) Mo. 10 and motor
minesweeper R ?0 were to protect the southern
exit o f Ke r c h S t re 1 1

.

d. Navtl forces alarm was given, for the south
Crimean coast until 0300 on the night of
15/16 August.

e. Wight reconnaissance will be flown by 1st
Air Corps in the She lenjik-.Thoodosia area.

val Shore Commander.- Caucasus o'rdered 2nd
degree of alarm for Anapa. No engagements
were reported*

At 1815 nava.i landing craft (guns) No. 10 and
motor minesweeper' R 30 put ( ut from Kerch for
patrol duties off the south Tamari coast.

At ]915 naval ferry barge F 419, naval landing
craft (guns) Fas. 8 and 10, '' minesweepers and
6 assault Doats put o at from Temriuk for patrol
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duties and ir.ine observatic .
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p it out frc val
ferry bai f 1

I ' . T , B. .

c, Kerch-Tc : nvoy (To. ' with
1 tug, 11 barges.

gTPTDEKTl - 5_
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d» ~:enichesk-Tem-riuk :. Convoy .No. 54 ran wit]
' tug, 1 lighter!, 1 vo'ia*.- sailing vessel
a;:c 4 no va 1 ferry '

E At 0930 convn-
Jo, 55 put out f; riohosk with 1 train
"erry, 1 lighter and 3 na 1 .ferry barges.

e. £>*-.• e of Azov: At 1330 the Mariupol-Taganrog
urvoy put out from Mariupo'1 with '1 tug,

i lighter, 10 transport barges and 2 naval
landing craft (guns;.

The Taganrog-^Mariupol convoy ran with 1 tug,
1 1 i gh t e r , 1 t ran s p o r t cut ter and 2 n s v s 1

landing craft (guns).

,\t 0600 the Kerch-Berdyansk convoy No. 8
with ] tug, 1 lighter, motor minesweeper

and naval landing craft (guns) Go.
turned to Kerch on :ount of the weather.

f. Grime;, convoya and convoys in the western
Black Sea ran according to plan.
(For the sinking Pi D 6 from, the Sulina-
Odessj convoy, see above.)

NFIDENT3 L >86-
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: to War Diary r»f •"..-
;
u; t, 1945

Cor

Admiral, B"

Serial No. kdos. 4785 AI

.

An

.

1st E-3oat " '.ilia, Ivan i
;

.

Air Co: _ .
Nav* 1 ,

via Nav a Officer,
17th Army via Naval Liaison Off: ,

' --si S: - ier, 3au is, .

Copy to !Jav; 5up South.

jest ' C "1 order for at J ack3 on
su: oil betwc a '-

1

and
Mysbakc 1st E-5ost Flotilla

" ~ " r i

A. Situati ->n :

Thorough long-t f rm observstior

.

:ns
revealed thst s 1- sels for the beachhead south of
Novorossisk obviously put out from ik for point
BpJ bely 44° 31.5' N, 37© 59* E. Fro::-, there t

vessels follow a '&1 cr of 310° as 1 a tnt
I , 44° 38,5' N, :"° 47^ E to the only lending points
In use in landing c rea . With fair regul by
traffic reaches the vicinit- of 2hhead bet^e
220C and 0000. Delsys do not often occur. Thus, t

apprc between >lnt T and point II is pes: j

approxime: n 2100 and 2200. hips : settle
Bt point I shortly before d . is sur Ly tr ic
proceeds through th-: yd ~lsre

>::

To disrupt suppl~ traffic e: tivel; betwc ts
and II.

C. Z::---3ution :

1. Or. pt of cover name " r- '- i'
1

,

time, 1st E-Ec r t Flotill L]
-

•
"

. late will
indi of sfi]
the time of .al at point III. a 1 t 3 be
equipped with 4 : .

-
to carry out tr

If env mines ere encoun ., the o^
to t i.

2. H rr.or*- will

- '7-
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Vulan Tal at X-hours to distract attention from the
task described in Para. C !•

3. The boats should sail from the base so that the
northern group will reach position III (approximately
3-5 miles northwest of point I) at X-hours and
the southern group their position at Y-hours.
Camouflage of the boats should be carried out if
visibility makes it advisable. If no enemy forces
are met on the approach to the beachhead, the boats
will remain in a lurking position v/est of the route
from point I to point II until half an hour before
dawn. It is hoped that they will intercept returning
enemy boats. If the flotilla has to withdraw after
an encounter with the enemy, the boats are to continue
to thrust towards the enemy supply route all night
until it is time to leave, unless any other operational
reasons force them to make off earlier.

4. The southern group of boats will begin their
return two and a half hours before dawn.

D. Communications arrangements :

The boats will tune to the E-boat and tactical Air Force
frequencies as the commander of the flotilla orders.

E. 1st Air Corps is requested:

1. To send a Liechtenstein plane to the area between
points I and II to transmit reconnaissance reports
on the tactical Air Force frequency,

2. To allocate fighter escort for the northern group
at dawn, as the boats must continue to operate
until then. (If no fighter escort can be allocated,
the boats will be ordered to return earlier.)

CONFIDENTIAL _ 88 _
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Appendix t o War Diary of 6 August , 1943

Copy

Admiral, Black Sea
Serial nq . Qkdos. 4826/43 AIII. 6 August, V 45

To:
Naval Group South, Sofia.
Copy to 30th U-Boat Flotilla, Constantza.

Subject ; U-boat pock tactics in bhe Black Sc r
.

Refe rence ;

Group South Op. 3914/43 Gkdos. ot 2Z .July.
Comments by Group on War Diar?T of Admir-1 >

Black Sea of 21 y, page 581, sections 1-2.

The suggestions made by Croup South in the above refw:
for a new form of U-boat operations in the Black Sea have
already been thoroughly examined here, but the attempt
to develop pack tactics has been ebandoned as a result
of the commanders' experiences in such operations.
Further considerations are as follows:

1. Peck tactics were developed by the U-boat command
in the Atlantic as an answer to the increased def<r>s s

of the convoys there, when it became impossible fov
a single boat tn attack. The idea was to dispose
a concentration of boats against concentrated escort
forces and massed targets. Half the boats would
engage the escort forces and keep them busy, while
the other half was able to attack.

2. Conditions in the Slack Sea area are totally different
from the Atlantic. Here, there is no question of
submarine warfare in free sea areas against concen-
trated, strongly escorted targets. In the Black
Sea we have a purely coastal war against coastal
vessels which sail very close to the coast or against
single, escorted freighters which are only encountered
occasionally?- at irregular intervals.

In the Mediterranean where conditions have hitherto
boon similar, we do not use pack "tactics.

Admiral, Black Sea is planning s special form of
joint operation, whereby several boats will form r

mobile reconnaissance line with position lin< r,

parallel to the coast. Depending on the operatic: 1

numbers, the boats will cover an a up to 12 - ]

miles from the coast. Thus they will harass
stationary anti-submarine patrols by continuously
altering position and at the same time will be fr
to operate against any targets within range reported
by reconnaissance •

XL -89-
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Appendix to Wa r Dia ry of 7 August , 1 9

•

')

3

C opy

Teletype/Radiogram - Emergency. 6 Auguot, 1943

To :

Italian Naval Command, Sevastopol,
Italian CB-Operationa] Radio Station, Yalta

for Capt. Tovri.
For Information Naval Group South,

N -
r

: v a 1 Lia i aon Of f i c o r t o 1 s t A i r Corps,
Naval Shore Commander, Crimea, Yalta,
Commander, Convoys and Escorts,

Crimean Coast, Sevastopol-

Gkdo 3

.

Operational Order No, 3 for 1st CB-Bost Flotilla
(Italian midget submarines).

1

.

Situation :

Radio traffic revealed the presence of 2 enemy
submarines south of the Crimea, but no exact
details of their positions were gained.

2. Order;

CB 1 and 6 will put out from Sevastopol at 0500
on 7 August, proceeding via route Brown to Yr It'. -

Cruising speed 5 knots. If necessary, they will
take in more fuel there. They will put out again
after discussion with the flotilla commander:
CB 1 at 1700 on 7 August and CB 6 at 1800.
They will proceed southeast at some distance from
the coast In accordance with the special directions,
returning on 10 August. Both boats sould reach
Brown 4 at OfiOO to proceed together to Sevastopol
via route Brown.

Additional note for Naval Shore Commander and Commander,
Convoys and Escorts;

Coastal defenses and convoys should be informed of the
intended routes and times. No anti-submarj ne operations
unless enemy submarine a attack first.

Additional note for Naval Liaison Officer to 1st Air
Corps

;

Air grid squares 4540 to 4580, 4610, 5530 and 55.00

barred for anti-submarine operations until 0000 on
10 August.

Admiral, Blank Sea Gkdo a. 4809 A I.

CO LAL -90-
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the day of sailing from Mariupol and time
zero hour for minelaying. (If the hour
denoted should be early morning, it will
refer to the following day.)

b. The boats should leave Mariupol on X-day to
reach point E one hour before X-hours along
the route laid down In the sketch through
points A and D.

c. From point E, the navigational boat should set
course for point F, so that the mine-carrying
naval landing craft (guns) can follow in her
wake with the second naval landing craft astern.
The latter will remain in a rendezvous position
near point F. The mines should be laid in 2

rows either along the route marked blue or that
marked green according to the wind direction.
The sketch is only approximate. If winds are
favorable, it Is advisable to put up a slight
smoke screen.

d. Return passage after execution of minelaying
via points G and D to Mariupol.

e. If enemy naval forces appear, they should be
attacked and the minelaying abandoned. If
minelaying has already begun, it should be
continued approximately as planned and the
enemy challenge accepted so that they will
not discover the real purpose of the operation.

4. After entering port, execution should be reported
by teletype and the minelaying report w3 th sketch
sent in triplicate to Admiral, Black Sea.

FIDENTIAL -92-
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16 August, 1945

Simferopol

Enemy S i tua t ion :

Prom 0820 to 1040 the observation poet of Naval
Port Commander, Novorossisk sighted the followin|
ships entering; Ghelenjik from the south:
2 freighters of 800 to 1,000 tons, 1 coastal
vessel of about 600 tons, 2 gunboats, 1 tug of
approximately C00 tons with 1 lighter of
approximately 400 tons. At about 0000,
8 vessels were observed off landing areas 3 and
C: they were shelled and forced to turn about.

Daylight reconnaissance by the Air Force over thj

we stern Black Sea produced no reports of the
enemy. The Caucasus coast and the eastern
Black Sea were not reconnoltered. No large
surface ships at sea according to radio traffic.
Slight M.T.B, and patrol vessel activity off the
oast coast. Submarines detected: one 26 miles
west of Eupatoria, one 45 miles south of
Sevastopol, 2 in unidentified positions.

In a bright moonlight night, reconnaissance aid
not detect any enemy activity in the Tuapse-
Ghelenjik area or in the art a south of Kerch
Strait. Planes on anti-submarine patrol in the
western Black Sea sighted 1 enemy submarine 14
miles southeast of Parkhan, 14 bomb, were
dropped, but no results u'orc observed.

Own Situa tionj_

It was Liter reported that D 6 which was yes berda;
reported lost had not sunk but had been towed in
to Odessa at 0100 by motor minesweep . 7.
She is beached there in water ! le bcrs deep.
It is assumed that D 6 collided with a wreck.
Investigation by Commander, Convoys and Escorts,
/lack Sea has been arranged.*o x

At 0100 submarine chasers llos. 2301 and 2503 put
out from Ak Mechet for anti-submarine operations
In the Parkhan-Eupat oria area.

At 0430 the vessels employed on coastal defense
and mine observation duties pi t in to lemr: • .

They had nothing to report.

At 0610 motor minesweeper R 30 put in to Temriu1
,

followed at 0650 by naval gunnery lighter No. 10.

kL - 2 -
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They had been on patrol duty at the southern
entrance to Kerch .Strait, where they had not
righted the enemy.

At 0640 the submarine chaser "Xanten" put in to
Odessa from operations in the area off Odessa.
She had pursued 1 submarine with depth charges
but could not definitely claim a success. Air
bubbles were observed after the depth charges
had been dropped, but there was no trace of oil.
2 submarine chasers were sent out to give support.
As the enemy submarine was believed to be lying
on the bottom, the suspected area was searched
with a line, but without success. Ho further-
locations by search gear. Che operation was
badly impeded by the weather.

Weather forecast (Simferopol 0950); Eupatoria -

Novorossisk and Sea of Azov: light northerly
winds, sea wind in the afternoon, generally fair,
visibility 20 miles

•

U -b oa t S i tua t i on

:

At 0615 the Italian midget submarines CB 1 and
GB 6 put out from Sevastopol for anti- submarine
operations south of the Crimean coast. At 0830
U 19 put in to Theodosia. It is planned that
she should put out again for a short operation
on 13 August when she has re plenished with
oxygen and potash cartridges. U 24 reported
that she would put in to Theodosia on 17 August.
Naval Port Commander, Theodosia will make the
necessary preparations and inform the coastal
authorities

•

Because of the bad weather this evening (north-
westerly winds, force 4 - 5) and the unfavorable
forecast for 17 August, the operation of the
midget submarines CB 3 and 4 planned for 17 - 19
August in the Eupatoria area will be postponed
until further notice.

At 1030 'submarine chaser ho, 2303 reported serious
engine trouble in the Tarkhan area. Submarine
chaser ho. 2301 took her in tow and was instructed
by Commander, Convoys and Escorts, Black Sea to
proceed to Sevastopol,

A.t 1900 Taganrog reported an air raid on the
Mariupol-Taganrog convoy. tval gunnery lighter
ho. 1 reported some men wounded, otherwise no
damage. The convoy Is continuing passage.

C0NFT EhTIAL
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The FZ -group searched for ground mines in Kerch
Strait without permit,

Terariuk: The harbor defense flotilla swept
route Red from Point 220 to point 201. Ho
mines swept.

Supply Traffic

:

a. Kerch Strait: According to plan.

b. Anapa convoys: Convoy No. 172 ran with 7

naval ferry barges. At 1900 convo; No, 173
put out from Kerch with 6 naval ferry barges.
Owing to lack of cargo convoy No, 173
consisted of only 6 naval ferry barges.
For the same reason convoy No, 174 comprising
6 naval ferry barges will not sail until
18 August,

c. Kerch-Temriuk: At 1815 convoy No, 65 put out
from Kerch with 1 tug and 2 naval ferry barges,

d. Genichesk-Temriuk j At 1225 convoy No, 55 put
out from Terariuk with 1 towing vessel,
1 lighter and 3 naval ferry barges. Necessary
military re-dispositions will delay convoys
here also on 17 August,

e. Sea of Azov: The Mariupol-Taganrog convoy
No, 32 ran with 1 tug, 1 lighter, 2 naval
gunnery lighters and 10 transport barges.
During passage the tug "Reni" ran aground off
Pctrushino but was refloated without damage.

At 1200 the Mariupol-Taganrog convoy put out
from Mariupol with 1 tug, 2 lighters and 2
naval gunnery lighters, (For ii ' paid, see
above .

)

The Berdyansk*-Mariupol convoy ran with 1 tug,
motor minesweeper RA 56 and WM 6001,

f. Crimea convoys ran according to plan. Some
of the convoys In the western Black Sea were
delayed by the weather.
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17 August, 194;

Simferopol

Enemy Situation :

0230 Naval Port Commander, Novorossisk
reported 18 vessels off landi] z 5 and
operating a ihuttle service. 1 ir

and the vessels were shelled and th
off, puttin n artificial smoke screen*
0455 1 minesweep r sighted pi ing out fr
Ghelenjik heading for- "are Doob. No reports
from planes sn daylight reconnaissance over the
Black Sea. ry live!;- shipping traffic
identified off the Turk: I coast: at 1157
1 coastal vessel of about 400 tons 5 niles north
of Inebulu, at 1325 1 passenger vessel of 3,000
tons 5 : ; of Cib< . At 1402 3 coastal
vessels totaling 300 tons 15 miles west of
Zonguldak, 5 freighters totaling 4,000 ton

,

1 freighter of 1,000 tons and 2, each 800 tons.
. rchant shi : lii 13,000 tons

were sighted 10 miles northeast nguld
roads, at 1407 5 merchant ships totaling 3,300
tons in ;li roads

•

The Caucasus coast was reconnoit far
;i. : not examined ".ing to the

weather. At 0715 3 motor minesweepers, 1 tu
,

1 coastal vessel of about 500 tons, 3 patrol
vessels, 2 .oat 3 headir ;heast at medium
speed in uapse i near Gfc " .

Ghelenjik 0755; I motor mi ~

.
~- ...

2 coastal vessels ag 800 tons, 1 motor
minesweeper towing Is. lane. photo-

. phic reco. 3ance) 0708: 3 motor i

sweepers, 3 M.T.B.s, 2 of which
5 small armed vessels, 1 frc ~ of about ,50^
tons, 9 coastal vessels totaling 3,000 tons,
1 floating crane -bout 40 boats,
(visual reconnaissance) 0730: 1 coast ol
ana tor minesweepers. Chobi ectu :

(photographic reconnaissance) 0650: 1 tanker of
7,000 tons, 7 freighters totaling 18,000 tons,
1 torpec. :, 4 submarines, bhe a II of
cruiser and the hull of a destroyer. Since the
last photographic reconna: se, She number of

ips as increased by 1 torpedoboat, the hull
a cruiser with the stern cut off, 4 submarine

1 tanker of 7,000 tons at i r totali
13,000 tons. Poti (oblique view): 1 battl
and 1 tanker of 7,000 tons. enemy si I

in the reconnaissance area in th zov.
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At 2125 the Main Naval d/F Station, Eupatoria
located 1 submarine 90 miles southwest of
Sevastopol. Farther submarines detected: 1 in
the northwestern Black Sea, 2 in the area south-
west of the Crimea, 2 in the eastern Black Sea
and 1 in an unidentified position, probably in
the southwestern Black Sea. Slight activity of
small vessels in the Sea of Azov in the forenoon.

At 1750 the Rumanian Air Force bombed and machine-
gunned 1 submarine 22 miles south of Odessa,
submarine submerged, results not yet known.

No actions of any importance were reported from
the Army front. minor enemy attack was
repulsed.

Own Situation ;

D G which was damaged and towed in to Odessa
yesterday has been raised and secured by stocks
on land.

The commander of naval ferry barge F 507 later
reported an unsuccessful attack on a submarine
at 0715 on 16 August 7 miles westsouthwest of
Sudak. A periscope had been sighted and G depth
charges dropped without result. o torpedo
attack was made. 307 was sailing in
The odosia -Yalta convoy.

The other vessels of the convoy did not see the
submarine.

An additional report on berday's air raid on
the Mariupol-Taganrog convoy was received; The
attack was made at 1815 by 2 planes which bomb'.

and machine-gunned the convoy* 1 man seriously
wounded and 5 slightly wounded on board naval
gunnery lighter 'To. 2. otherwise no damage.
Neither plane was shot down.

At 0300 the vessels employed on coastal defense
duty put In to Temriuk and had nothing to report
from the patrol line.

\t 0G50 I went from Simferopol to TheOdosia bo
inspect the U-boats which had put In there and to
have discussions with the commanders.

I returned to Simferopol about 1300.

el: 0700 submarine chaser No, : 01, to
submarine chaser . 505, put in to Sevastopol
from anti-submarine operations. Submarine
chaser No. 2305 had engine trouble. : reported

CONFIDENTIAL - 7 -
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that she would be ready for operations again
1800 on 18 August,

Weather forecast (Simferopol 0930): Eupatoria -

Novorossisk and Sea of Azov: northerly winds,
force 4-5, veering northeast in the afternoon
and abating at night to force 3, generally fair,
local thunder showers, visibility 15 miles,
morning mist.

TJ-boat Si tua t i

o

n :

At 0930 U 24 put in to Theodosia from operations.

At 0000 U 9 put out from G-alatz after dockyard
repairs and arrived at Sulina at 1635. From
there she is to be escorted by a- group of motor
minesweepers to Gonstantza on 18 August.

U 23 did not report from sea.

After their engines had been overhauled, E-boats
S 88 and S 46 put out from Constantza for Ivan
Baba, En route they called at Theodosia with
oxygen and potash cartridges for U 19 and U 84.
The boats will remain in Ivan Baba ready for
operations. Anti-submarine operations have been
prohibited in air grid squares 3500 and 4500 (the
operational area of the Italian C3-boats).

The 1st and 11th E-Boat Flotillas did not operate
because of the unfavorable moon phase and the
scarcity of fuel.

At 1900 naval gunnery lighters Nos, 8 and 11,
naval ferry barge F 419,- 4 minesweepers ^nd 6

assault boats put out from Tomriuk on patrol
du ti c s .

Enemy Air and Shore Battery Activity :

During the day there were no air raids on our
convoys or naval forces. In the evening there
was strikingly lively enemy air activity in the
area south of Kerch Strait,

In the early morning hours enemy planes flew over
the south Crimean coast at high altitudes v'ithout
dropping any bombs.

Naval Port Commander,, Anapa r .ported an air raid
in which 8 bombs were dropped without causing
any damage.

Enemy planes penetrated to Taganrog and dropped
2 bombs on the town. No damage* In the
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afternoon and evening of 15 at, the fishi
harbor and the tc- -a of 3g were shelled

heavy caliber . Aitogethei 3 rounds
were. fired. '"Reni" and t arbor
defense boats engaged in tc- : ^ tug whi

run - "round off the harbor c re
lied by the Pavlo-Ochakov 1: . 23 rou
•e fire;". ..out causing . vorossi

; 3~cllj.np of the si : the west harbor
he southern part of t's n. 1 scldier

,ed by a direct hit on a bille .

Qg pi • ^g&
se for - t . lometers 109

and 86. pt«

'.."est coast of the Black Soa: In all : ines . sro
swept: 1 mine 4 miles castnortheast of Bugaz,
5 mines 7 miles n :.st of Sulina,
.3 miles sout Bui 3, 1 mine '

. miles east-
northeast irnas.

:nt, we ire : tigating -he 5
._les noi of Suli. re

raines from our own minefield,
that all the o~ ines v/erc of .

astopol: Owi the . r, mir ing
by th pc 3f otor uinosv:-. epcrs had to

:•::.. aff at C

Kerch: Mine planes swept route 7.ed for
ound mines i oint 201 ^.s far a rluk
:hout result. ~ md the ;rcv

: rait for ' re;
mil rithout re sv.lt.

Supply ar.Pfic :

a. Kerch 2trait: 3 to plan.

. Anapa cervo;,"-: C . _ : in _th 6
val ferj 3. Owina, to lack of - - 0,

the next cc: ./ill not leavo Kerch .1

ng of 13 August.

-. Kerch-Temriuk : Cor.-. . 5 rar.

1 li ;-aval ferry bar^os.

d. Senichesk-T-. : Kc oonvoy be 1

of cargo.
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o. Sea of Azov: The Taganrog-Mariupol convoy
ran with 1 tug, 1 lighter, 8 transport barges
and 2 naval gunnery lighters. At 19o0
another Taganrog-Mariupol convoy put out from
Kerch with 1 tug, 2 lighters and 2 naval
gunnery lighters.

f . Apart from a few which were delayed by the
weather, Crimea convoys and convoys in the
western Black Sea ran according to plan.

CONFIDENTIAL - 10 -
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16 August, 1945

Simferopol

En erav Situation:

At 1050 1 Port Commander, Ilovorossisk
orted the following vessels enteri

Ghelenjik: 1 freighter of about 800 tons, 1 tu
: L: :•, unb ta and 2 minesweepers*

.it 1755 1 gu put out fre lenjik* At
2050 17 vessels were observed in Ian : .reas

B and C operating a shuttle service.

As on the Drevious da 1 -, air reconnaissance
detected lively shipping traffic off the Turkifi
coast. No reports fro; i other areas of the

>r the Caucasus coast.

At 0737 2 small a; vessels, course northeast,
medium speed, zev sighted in the Sea of Azs
3 miles north isk. In Primorsko-Akhtari
7 motor Dats, 1 coastal vessel and about 30

its were det- by photographic reconnaissance
At 0736 there '.vers 3 motor gunboats, 2 coastal
vessels and about 4 : its in Yeisk. rere
2 motor gunboats less than on previous days.

On the basis of the radio traffic, 'she Ilain Naval
D/p Station, Supatoria detected 1 destroyer,
1 submarine tender and 2 submarines at sea dur:'

a night of 13/l " ust. 7 were presumably
on night maneuvers* Several M.T.] . a.nd motor
minesweepers were detected off t] iern

~

central cast 3oast. 1 submarir Interc
off the Or . coast* odorate activity of
small vessels in the "ea of ^ov.

No important en
:
- tents were reported from the

Army front.

Ovrn Situation :

At 0045 naval lighl ffos. 1 and 2 which
re eeeertin: the ^aganr - ! .riupol convoy

sod at i"i., t '
, : r.d later on, 3 moro enemy

motor gunboats close tc /.ore 3 miles east of
- Krlvaya, 3 _'ire at once*

first tns range was ,0C rs, so the;; closed
to 500 meters. aits wes scored ?oat,
which caught fire and sank r ly.
3 hits were scored on another boat, ' her
apart. 4 mors rescued from ;hc

ating wreck of the latter boat; 3 of she.',
among them a Lieutenant, .. r -. ounded. The
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fourth, a boy of ten, was unhurt. According to
papers which were found, the boats belonged to
the Azov-Don Defense Division. Our own isels
were not damaged and had no casualties,
continued passage as planned.

Both gunboats which were sunk were stationed at
Yeisk. Today's air reconnaissance showed that
there were 2 boats lesu in that port than
yesterday.

Moreover, Naval Port Commander, Taganrog reported
that from 0900 to 1100 2 enemy M.T.B.s were
cruising around the spot where the night engage-
ment took place, presumaoly searching for the
missing crows of the boats, which were sunk.
At 0900 enemy nlanes landed on the water for
4 minutes 2 km. off Fish. liaya. At 1000
2 enemy boats carried off 2 fishing boats after
6 men of the Russian crew had been captured.

At 0450 the vessels employed on coastal defense
duties put in to Temriuk with nothing to report.

At 0500 E-boat-S 26 put in to Ivan Baba from
Constantza, at 0L~15 S 46 out in to Theodosia to
discharge the potash cartridges and bottles of
oxygen for U 19 and U 24.

V:eather forecast (Simferopol 0930): Eupatoria -

Novorossisk and Sea of Azov; northerly winds,
force 4-5, sea wind in the afternoon, northerly
winds again at night, force 5, fair, visibility
20 miles.

Owing to the unfavorable moon phase and scarcity
of fuel, E-boat flotillas did not operate, as
there were no prospects of success to justify
their employment.

Naval gunnery lighter No. 10 and motor mine-
sweeper R 50 were ordered via Naval Shore
Commander, Caucasus to occupy a oatrol line
between point Brown 19a and Brown 20 on the
night of 18/19 August. 1st Air Corps has been
informed. In Nike lalev the inspection of naval
transport No. ->9 was made and no faults found.
The shir will be transferred to Constantza for
fu r thor f i tting ~ ou t •

U-boat S ituajjlon

;

Anti-submarine operations in the Eupatoria area
by the 2 Italian midget submarines, already
postponed owing to the weather, were further
delayed by passing convoys. The plan is now for

CONFI DENTIAL - 12 *
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CS 3. and CB 6 to operate from 21 August to
24 AUgust when no Sevastopol convoys should bo
running*

CD 3 and CB 4 have been ordered to carry out
anti-submarine operations off the couth Crimean
coast from 19 August to 21. August. They are to
sail from Sevastopol a,t 0600

' on 19 August*
1st Air Corps, Naval Shore Commander, Crimea and
Commander, Convoys and Escorts, Crimean Coast
have been informed.

At 1445 CB 1 and CB 6 put in to Sevastopol.
During the operation the boats did not sight the
enemy. Both were reported' ready for action
again for the evening of 21 August.

U 23 did not report from sea.

At 1918 U 19 and U 24 put out from Theodosia for
the operation after replenishing with oxygen and
potash cartridges. Their orders are : From 0300
on 20 August until 0300 on 23 August joint
operation by U 19, U 23 and IT 24 in patrol and
reconnaissance lines close to the Caucasus coast
from off Lasarevskaya to off Sukhum. it 0500 on
25 August, U 19 and U 23 will commence return
passage to Constantza in a reconnaissance line
via the northern route to search for enemy
submarines close to the Crimean coast and in the
Cape Sarich/Constantz'a area. At 1600 U 9

escorted by 1 motor minesweeper put out from
Sulina for Constantza,

At 1810 naval gunnery lighter No. 10 and motor
minesweeper R 30 put out from Kerch for the patrol
duties ordered off the south Taman coast.

According to a report from Naval Harbor Master..
Taganrog at 1830, 2 enemy boats were observed by
the post at Wesselo laying mines 7 km. from the
shore. The boats turned off to the west. In
view of the danger of mines, the Mariupol-
Taganrog convoy which left Mariupol at 1210 with
1 tug, 2 lighters, 9 transport barges and 2 naval
gunnery lighters was ordered to return to Mariupol,

At 1915 naval gunnery lighters Nos. 8 and 11 and
naval ferry barge F 419 put out from Temriuk on
patrol duties. The small boats could not put
out because of the weather.

. Air end Shore Batterj kctivit;

During the day no air raids on convoys or naval
forces. At 0100 Naval Port Commander, Novorossisk

CONFIDENTIAL - 13 _
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reported an air raid in which 12 bombs were
dropped on the southern sector, 5 high
explosive bombs were dropped on the area of
Anapa Battery IV;' one of them did not explode.
Telephone communications slightly damaged. At
0600 a Boston bomber' flew over Yalta from east
to west at an altitude of 6,000 meters. bi-
aircraft guns had no successes, no bombs were
dropped.

During the night of 17/18 August, enemy pianos
were again active south of Kerch Strait,
•shelling was reported.

M^ !
'V

:
' g

.}
ve

J^'pAr*£, A^AAx^Ay
'

!

According to a communication from 1st Air Corps,
an agent reported that the Russian Naval Staff
had requested exact charts of the Dnieper estuary
and of the coastal area of Ochakov from the
Hydrographic Institute in Kubyshev.. As these
charts are probably needed for aerial minelaying
in the fairway. Commander, Convoys and Escorts,
Black Sea has been instructed to look out for
minelaying planes and to patrol these areas
constantly.

Danube: Mine sweeping planes swept St. George Arm
four times between Kilometers 109 and 86. No
mines swept. Mine exploding vessel No. 193
searched for mines in St, George Arm between
Kilometers 109 and 164. No mines swept.

West Coasts 1 inertia contact mine was swept by
submarine chaser No. .3304 3.6 miles south of
Bugaz. A motor minesweeper swept 1 new Russian
anti-submarine horned mine 3 miles east of Bugaz.

Sevastopol: The FZ-group with towed loop gear
swept route Green from the approach buoy at
Sevastopol northwards to the 40-metcr line and
eastwards to the minefield without result.

4 motor minesweepers continued mine sweeping off
Sevastopol without result.

Kerch: Motor minesweepers RA 52 and RA 56 acted
as anti-mine escort for the Berdyansk-Kerch
convoy. No mines swept. RA 56, up to now at
the disposal of Naval Shore Commander, Ukraine,
v/ill remain in Kerch at the disposal of 30th
Motor Minesweeper Flotilla. Motor minesweeper
R 30 and 2 motor minesweepers (PR) swept route
Red for moored mines between point 15 and point Z,

Temriuk: At 0730 the harbor defense flotilla
broke off mincsweoping owing to the weather.

CONFIDENTIAL -14 -
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janrog: As a result of statements made by the
captui :ian Lieutenant Commander on declared
areas, Nava ore Commander, Ukraine announced
the area south of Kossa Byclosaratzkaya as a
declared area, (The route between Berdyan3k
and Mariupol.

)

Supply Traffic

a. Kerch Strait: According to plan.

b. convoys: At 1745 on 18 August, convoy
" 174 put out from Kerch with 7 naval f i

3 .

c. Kerch- riuk: At 1810 convc . rut out
from Kerch wj : i 1 ;owing vessel, 2 tugs,
2 lighters and 4 naval ferry barges,

d. Genichesk-Temriuk: At 160C convoy No. 56 put
out from Genich s3 iritfc 1 tug, 1 motor sailing
vessel and -. -1 ferry b ....

e. Sea of Azov: riupol convoy ran
with 1 tug, 2 li. , naval gunnery lighters
:s. 1 and 2. (For action in which 2 enemy

gunboat3 were destroyed, see above.) At 1210
the Mariupol-Taganro:; convoy put out from

I with 1 tug, 2 1: rs, 9 transport
barges and 2 naval :er:,
(Returned to' Mariupol owing to suspected mines.)

At 1830 the Be] .sk-Kerch convoy No. 8
(bound for Sonaya) put cut from Berdyansk with
1 tug, 1 lighter, 1 naval ry lighter and
2 no tor minesweepers (

r>.)»

f. Crimea convoys and convoys in the northwestern
Black Sea ran according to plan.

XL - 15 -
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19 August , 1943

Simferopol

Enemy Situation:

Ab 0420 Naval Port Commander ,
VTovoro jsisk

orted 2 gunboats entering Ghelenjik from the
south.. Prom 2100 until midnight, 24 vessels
were observed operating a shuttle service off
landing areas B and C. Our own guns shelled the
vessels and landing places, seriously damaging
1, vessel* No ship dng was detected off the
fLcasus coast between Wovorossisk and Sukhum.
s on previous days lively shipping traffic was

observed off the Turkish coast.

Enemy Shipping _^
^in Port :

Gholenjik 0750: 6 motor minesweepers, 19 M.T.B.s,
6 coastal vessels totaling 2,000 tons and 60
boats. Compared with IV August, there are 3

motor minesweepers less and 5. M.T.B.s and 4
coastal vessels more. JFochi 0700: 5 motor
minesweepers, 20 boats, some beached, i.e.
1 motor minesweeper more and 1 coastal vessel
lose than on 17 August. No further ports
were examined owing to the weather.

No reconnaissa.no 3 r^rjorts from the Sea of Azov.

According to radio traffic, no large surface
vessels were at sea in the evening. Ictivity
of small vessels was normal. 4 submarines were
detected in the northwestern Black Sea as far as
the area west and southwest of the Crimean
coast. Enemy air reconnaissance activity was
observed over the same area in the forenoon.
Radio traffic indicates that the enemy reconn-
aissance planes are cooperating with submarines.

Increasing artillery and shock-troop activity on
the: Arm; r front.

Own Sitn ati o n

:

It was later reported bhat at 1810 on 18 Aug 1.': b

the Mariupol-Taganrog convoy had been attacked
by 4 ground-attack pianos off Krivaya Kossa.
Approximately 30 bombs wero dropped.
1 plane was shot down by shin's anti«aircraf

t

guns. No damage, 1 man slightly woundod«

>\t 0500 naval ferry barge F 419 and naval gunnery
lighters Nos . 8 and G put in to Tcmriuk from
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patrol duties. On account of the r ohe
vessels had returned to Temri -n
IS August, leavi;; ; 223C Tor patrol

ties when the w 5. Frc:: 1 2300 to
.2340 (16 August) the beats were engaged with
enemy unboats north of the harbor entrance,
1 large and 2 to 5 smaller en oats v/ere

sighted, only used 4,7 cm. ana and
id not ha my success. Some of our .. got

a good range but no direct hi were ot d.

The naval gunnery lighters fired star shells, but
no accurate observations could be made ov; bo

i ity. :.ts turned off to
;, avoid pursuit

.

or casualties.

At 0750 motor minesweeper r 50 and naval gunnel
lighter No, 10 put in to Kerch fj rol duties
south of the 3?aman , Lothing to i :.t,

V.eather forecast (Simf ! 0930): B -

Novorosslsk anc eov: northerly winds,
rce 4-5, sea wind in the afternoon, fair,

visibility 20 mile s

.

b full :::on period is ; ,1 intend to
dispose the E-boa-; flotill ps
presenting a bro~d front ilnst enemy supply
traffic. In arder tc ccatt;r :,

the enemy la i .its near nd the
vessels lying there are to b. .eked si
neously by boats of the 11: . E-Bc it _lla,

le orders are as follows:

During of 20/21 ust, i boats of tl

11th I- t 1 ;ill - to ;. . landir a
3 -.

,
vatic ide iurii

the last few days, is most general". . _ he
enemy, he vessels re at tfc

landing points are to be sunk by torpedo,
attack should be made as earl; -

Lo to
cr : intei ied iversion at the right time*

Boat Flotilla will be ting furt] I

uth c . sane nigh . If no vessels a;

: :v-.. landi ges» the 11th sat
otilla is to fire on; to: b the landing

stages and if the torpedo does not explod.

,

another torpedo is bo be fired, E- ;:

to put out from T jsia via rout; i

. t 17, ;aere they should proceed
a direct route to Anapa ntil th tiles
from the coast, i iw
another fr st as i 3 the
longitude of C . . ... should

Lch lai . .

~ directly at .

nd procedure shoul rar
.0 boats will arrive off .tout 1900 and off

[yshak at 050,

__ - 17 -
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After firing torpedoes at the vessels lying at
the landing stages or at the. jetties themselves,
the 11th E-Boat Flotilla is to withdraw at
approximately G miles from the coast, proceeding
to Cape Utrich where they will occupy a single
patrol ,line at right angles to the coast until
0300. The length of the patrol line will bo
determined by visibility;: the- next boat is to
remain In sight.

At 0300 the entire flotilla will commence return
passage to Theodosia via the approach route.
The operation is to be carried out. by 3 boats
and if 1 boat has to drop out, the flotilla is
to return.

The approach via point 17 on route Brown through
the Russian declared area is being risked
intentionally, on the assumption that -there can
no longer bo any shallow mines there. ,

The area
has boon frequently patrollod by the Italian
E-Boat Flotilla. Probably the route .will be
safer for shallow draft vessels than route Rod
between Kerch Strait and Anapa. The torpedo
which is to be fired at the enemy jetty even if
there arc no vessels there will primarily have a
diversionary effect and also, according to
statements made by their commanding officers, a
good psychological effect on our own infantry
force Si

The 1st E-Boat Flotilla received bho following
orders

:

Repetition. of • the operation against enemy supply
traffic close to the Caucasus coast; as in the
operational order Admiral, Black Sea Gkdos • 4785
A I of 5 August. X-hours as in para, C 1 will
bo 2100, Y-hours as in pari. C 2 Will be 2230.
The northern group will consist of 3 boats with
4 cm. guns, the southern group of 2 boats. In
order to avoid mooting the- boats of the 11th
E-Boat Flotilla, the 1st E-Boat Flotilla must not
cross north of 44°, 35* N west of Cape Sush.uk.

U-b oa b S ijbua t i on

:

At 0130 U 9 out in to Constantsa from Sulina.
The boat has undergone routine dockyard repairs
in Galatz.

No reports from the other boats at sea.

At 0G00 Italian midget. submarines CB 3 and 4 put
out from Sevastopol on anti-submarine operations
in the area south of Cape Sarioh.

CONFIDENTIAL - 18 -
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At 0730 CS 3 put in again because her radio
broke down, ; to sea a<^ain at 0840 after

BllrSa

.nsfer of CB 5 from Constantza to Sev j!

planned for 0800 on 20 August. 11
be towed via D£ ind DS 1 1 '

,

:ceed alone, lort and
protective sweep have been arranged for Eupatoria
3ay.

According to a communication from Nav* gh
Command, ral Staff, first Division, t- 1 zh
Armored Division will be tor ed from the

rnea to the Mius front. With Army Group A
investigated whether part of the division could
be transferred from Kerch in naval ferr;r barges
to avoid overcrow _ the to 3. :hc
following reasons, the plan for sea transportar

rejected:

1, :
.': 3enic could be consider port

of disembarkation because forces cannot be
transferred across t of Azov to Mariupol

and air raicL .

by sea to Genichesk would
not essential! -ieve the railroads.

2. Moreovc transportation to Gcnic'r-

uld entail danger which would not be
justified ur. no other forr. of
tr -rt possibl .

5, For one of these companies, 7 to 8 naval fer
barges would be necessa: . would
withdrawing craft fra ffic«

4. V.'ith 8 naval ferry barges, transportation of
the divis:. :r. from Kerch to Gexiichcsk would
take much longer than a month.

On learning of these objections, the Army Group
abandoned the project of sea ta nation for
the Armor-: /isle:..

It r.as also nportcd tha;, in the event of fort
pov. 1 enemy at" on the Mius front, the A_
considered that the open - 1 nk 1

cons tan -
i to danger.

pointed out that naval gunnery lighters
operati :?iupol-~ ar . .

At present there .1 gunner;- li in
the iupol- employed escort
for the supp". .

?'•" "
.

'
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As the division in 'position near Taganrog had
already requested naval gunnery light ere on th
evening of 18 August because of the sudden
withdrawal of heavy forces and the lively enemy
activity in the coastal area by the Taganrog-Mius
estuary, 4 naval gunnery lighters lying in
Mariupol were sent to Taganrog at 1250* On
passage, they escorted 1 tug with 2 lighters.
Two. of them had orders to leave the convoy off
the Mius estuary and to occupy a patrol lino
there,, while the other two took the convo;/ as far
as Taganrog harbor entrance and then occupied a
patrol lino in the area west of Taganrog.

The .presence of naval gunnery lighters in Taganrog
by day means a certain danger for these vessels,
which in view of the lack of other craft are
important for the conduct of naval operations.
Enemy : shelling of the harbor area is increasing
daily. As the low speed of the craft- will not
allow them to. sail daily from Mariupol to the
patrol, line off Taganrog, they must have Taganrog
as their operational base, where we must there-
fore expect to incur losses.

At 0605 Naval Harbor Master, Taganrog reported
that heavy motorized traffic had been observed on
land near Pavlo-Ochakoy. As this seemed bo
indicate enemy landing operations, the Array
requested that patrol lines should be occupied at
night, between the Mius estuary and east of
Novomariskoya, insofar as this could be done in
view of the danger of mines. This measure had
already been ordered*

Air reconnaissance during the evening detected a
total of 13 unidentified vessels on the opposite
shore. Naval Shore Commander, Ukraine informed
the coastal authorities of the imminent danger of
landing operations.

I do not really think that there is any danger of
a landing operation from the south coast because
tho enemy has too few boats for the purpose. If
it actually dops happen, it can only be a matter
of small harassing forces and sabotage units.
Nevertheless, particularly for psychological
reasons, I am going to comply with- the Army
requests to intercept these forces.

At 1900 "Swoysworae " sighted a periscope off Yalta
harbor entrance. 2 naval ferry barges which we
escorting 1 tug, 1 lighter and the tanker
"Swoysworae " dropped some depth charges without
success at the place whoro tho periscope was
sightud by "Swoysworao" • No torpedoes wore
observed* "Swoyswome" reported that she sighted

C V
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the periscope at a range of 150 meters. ilc
turning off using full helm, her rudder ,;/as

damaged and she was compelled to put in to Yal
again. The rest of the convoy proceeded
according to plan. The report .from "Swoyswo:<.

is not very reliable.

At 1938 Temriuk reported that owing to the
weather the patrol line could not be occupied.
The vessels remain at immediate readiness.

Fnemy Air and Shore Battery Activity :

Apart from the air raid reported on the
iriupol-Taganrog convoy, no other air attacks

were made on convoys or naval forces.

At 1730 Taganrog harbor was bombed and machine

-

aned in a low-level attack by 6 twin-engined
planes. Phosphorus was also dropped. No
damage; 1 civilian seriously wounded and 1
prisoner slightly wounded. In addition to the
usual gunfire, Naval Port Commander, Novoroasii
reported an air raid in which 2 bombs were
dropped on the site at the west harbor.

r.Iine sweep ing Activity :

During the day minesweeping activity was impeded
by unfavorable weather conditions.

Danube: Mine exploding vessel No. 193 swept the
route between Kilometers 109 and G.n without
result. tie stretch was covered three and a
half times.

Sevastopol: 4 minesweepers of the 3rd Motor
Lnesweeper Flotilla carried out minesweepin

operations in the northwestern minefield ga .

No mines swept* Owing to the weather, they had
to abandon the task at 1600.

Commander, Convoys and Escorts, Black Sea
transmitted a request that motor minesweeper

209, which is employed hero, should be assigned
to him for escort duties. She cannot be released
however, because minesweeping activity would be
interrupted for several days and it is considered
vital that a gap in the minefield be swept as soon
as possible to simplify the running of convoys.
From approximately 23 August, 1 motor minesweeper
could be made available for about 4 days for
escort duties, since at this time the 5 other
motor minesweepers are to be on a rnincl
operation in the Sea of Azov.

The FZ -group continued to search for ground
mines. No mines swept.
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Kerch: 2 motor- minesweepers (RA) and 2 motor
minesweepers. (PI?) escorted tho Anapa convoy.
No mines swept'. '•'•

The FZ-group and the group with skid gear '

both sides o.f the channel to Sonaya without"
result.

Owing to lack of fuel the minbsweeping planes
did not operate.

Tomriuk : Owing to tho Veathor, .the harbor
defense flotilla put in again from the mine-
sw c epI tig a ss ignme n t •

Mariupol: With immediate effect, the Genichosk
harbor defense flotilla will be subordinated
temporarily to Naval Shore Commander, Ukraine
for mincswecping on the Bcrdyansk-Mariunol route.

Supply Traffic ;

a. Kerch Strait: According to plan.

b. Anapa convoys: Convoy No, 174 ran with 7
naval ferry barges. Convoy No. 17.5 has boon
postponed until 20 August owing to lack of
cargo.

c. Kcrch-Tcmrluk : At 0630 convoy No. 66 put in
to Tomriuk with 1 towing vessel, 1 tug, 2

lighters and 4 naval ferry barges . Sailing
postooned owing to the weather. If the
weather improves

s
sailing is planned for

daybreak on 20 August*

d. 6-cnichesk-Tomriuk : At 1100 convoy No. 56 put
in to Tomriuk with 1 tug, 1 motor sailing
vessel and 4 naval ferry barges. If the
oathor improves, sailing is olannod for

daybreak on 20 August.

e. Sea of Azov: At 1155 convoy Ho. 8 put in to
Sonaya with 1 tug, 1 lighter, 1 naval gunnery
lighter and 2 motor minesweepers (RA),

'At 0725 tho Mariupol -Taganrog convoy which
had left on tho previous day and had been
ordered to return when minelaying was observed
put in to Mariapol again. Since- bho naval
gunnery lighters were urgohtly needed in
Taganrog, the convoy put out again at 1260
with 1 tug, 2 lighters and 4 naval gunnery
lighters once the situation was clarified*
For air ra i d, s e c ab ove

•

f. Crimea convoys and convoys in the western
Black Sea ran according to plan. "Swoyswome"
put in to Yalta with a damaged ruddor (son
above)

•
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20 August, 1945

Simferopol

Enemy .Situation :

1355 the observation post of Naval Fort
Commander, Novorossisk sighted 4 M.T.B.s
entering Ghelenjik. From 2100 4 vessels in
landing area B were shelled,

ITo enemy forces reported at sea by daylight
reconnaissance of the Air Force* The Turkish
steamer "Erzorum" was sighted on an easterly
course off the Turkish coast and the Bosporus,
She was carrying troops. No reports from the
Caucasus coast.

No shipping detected in the Sea of Azov.
According to photographic reconnaissance the
following shirs wore lying in Yeisk harbor:
3 motor gunboats, 1 coastal vessel and 50 boats,
some beached. In Primersko-Akhtari there were
7 motor gunboats, 1 coastal vessel and about 30
boats, some beached.

Submarines detected by the Main Naval D/P Stati
patoria: 4 in the western Black Sea, 1 in the

southwestern Black Sea and ? in unidentified
positions.

No important actions were reported from the
Army front.

Own Situation :

At 0040 naval gunnery lighters Nos, 1, 2, 3 and
4 put in to Taganrog from the patrol line west
of Taganrog, NothJ o report.

0749 in 45° 13 » IT, 32° 53* E the steamer
"Varna", which had been preceded by an anti-mine
escort, sank after cxplodin . As neither
periscope nor torpedo track was seen, the source
remains a mystery.

According to a later report from the I. aval
Lieutenant observer of the BV 3.30 which was
providing close escort for t convoy, a fan-
of- two was fired at "Varna" from the port side by
a submerged submarine; the submarine was
approximately 300 meters inside the screen of
escorts. The BV wa s unab le to at tac - ho
submarine because the smoke clouds from the
exploded steamer blocxcd the vie"...

_____ _ _. - 23 -
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Despite the presence of the anti-mine escort,
until the cause of the explosion was established,
the possibility of moored mines had to bo
considered. Ground mines were ruled out as the
water was 55 meters deep, " The Crimea group of
the 3rd Motor Minesweeper Flotilla which was
sweeping the no rthwe stern minefield gap at
Sevastopol was placed at the disposal of
Commander, Convoys and Escorts to patrol the area
whore the sinking occurred. v'hon the cause of
the sinking was established on the oasis of tho
BV's report as a submarine torpedo attack,
Commander, Convoys and Escorts was instructed bo

employ tho Crimea group of the 3rd Motor
Minesweeper Flotilla to pursue the submarine.
At the same time he released 2 submarine chasers
to help. Commander, Convoys and Escorts was
also instructed to despatch the return Sevastopol-
Constantaa convoy, comprising "aassa", "PLM 16"
(?) and "Burgas" on 21 August either via the

• southern route or via the northern route. In
the latter case procedure had to conform to
Admiral, Black Sea G'-kdos . 5007 A I (soo War Diary
of 14 August), i.e. the ships must not put out
from Sevastopol before dark.

Tho Evdokiu -Odessa towed 'convoy, due to sail from
Sevastopol at 1800 on 20 August, was postponed
for 24 hours

•

According to a later report, 7 men of tho crow
and 4 men of the ship's anti-aircraft personnel
have been rescuedj 3 soldiers belonging to the
ship's anti-aircraft crow were found to be dead
when rescued. 1 Italian N.C.0. carrying "Most
Secret" books is still missing. Commander,
Convoys and Escorts, Black Sea ordered the
vessels at bhe place of sinking to look out
specially for any books. Further investigation
of casualties continues*

I ordered that with immediate effect no passengers
(such as soldiers on leave, men on official
journeys, etc.) were to be carried on board
steamers of the convoys. In future they will be
embarked on escort vessels which are safer.

Weather forecast (Simferopol 0030) : Eupatoria -

Novorossisk and Sea of Azov: winds veering from
north to northwest to wost, force 4, sea wind in
the afternoon, fair, visibility 20 miles.

On tho basis of experiences in tho 'Morth Sea an' 1

the Channel area, I am planning bo < mploy barrage
balloons aboard stoamer escorts* The balloons
are available in Sevastopol. The more frequent
appearance of enemy torpedo planes in the last
few weeks may make the use of barrage balloons
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profitable. r, after the enemy
undoub^ uecess in sinking ;;3oy Peddersen ;i

,

-i»1 1 ;orpedo attacks must be expected,
present, the e nt of barrage balloons

is being investigated. ^orts on experiences
-vc been requested.

ml Shore Ccv
, aine was instructed to

deal with bh f joints while question!.
3 taken in the naval gunnery li

tent on IS August:
1. Kumbcr and types of naval vessels in the Sea

of Azov.
2. The route "eels are trans! 1.

.ether more Russian naval forces are to be
expected,

•i. Data concern!] .otor gunboats which were
sunk and other vessels at present in the S

of Azov.
5. Tactical and operational considerations prior

tc previous tasks and operations in the Sea

'

of Azov ana their execution.
6. Use of mines in the .zov sin; isk,

iitari etc. wore recaptured.
7. Enemy artiller; .itions on the coast of the

Sea of -:.sov.

On th stion of anti-submarine operations, t :

tele: i 'am, based on .a rioncos,
operatic...:-, i survey cmol -ships
and the t Crimean
coast by 1 ;l and ".: ", nt to
Group South: "In the Blac , all our merchant
vessels proceed undor escort. 3 enemy ..ill

therefore be suspicious of any : 1 ad
their submarines will sul ge for torpedo attacks
on any shi :ich they suspect. - hips could
not use their guns in such conditions.

The main operational area of th -n

submarines is the Crimean coast, with the focal
point in Hupatoria Ba; .

that, proceeding indo] , Xanten" and
"Shi: 19" have insufficient anti-aircraft :nt
to cope with the oger from the air. For

-son they have recently been sent on anti-
"r.arinc opera ti :ria Bay only d

ours of d r

. . ;s on the :

hand normally put Mechet
unless it does not see le to break off a
certain anti-submarine O] . . . .

Sir. 1; ooer\Lion£ ; irmed t

as submarine chasers do not s

the boa e arc not cq pth ch
3 and therefore cannot of

depth char s, tho ] y condition for
success. Dreover, these - "marine
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operational areas are exposed to air attacks and
single armed fishing vessels do not have
sufficient defensive guns to ward off
simultaneous attacks by several planes. It is
therefore planned to employ "Xanten" and "Shi]
19" together' with 4 or at least 3 armed fishin
vessels, as soon as there are enough armed
fishing vessels available. The few armed
fishing vessels at present available are now
urgently needed as anti-submarine escorts for
convoys, as are "Xanten 1

' and "Ship 19".

The naval transports are far superior to all
previous submarine chasers.
.1. They are equipped with depth charge throwers.
2. They are more seaworthy.
3. The}- have a greater speed.
4. They are more suitable for location sets

because of their greater draft.
As they have excellent anti-aircraft guns, the
naval transports can operate singly even in
areas where the threat from the air is great.
If the commanding officers and their listening
staff are well-trained, good results may be
expected from anti-submarine operations."

U-boat Si tuation

:

No reports from the U-boats at sea.

Commander, 30th U-Boat Flotilla 'reported U 18
ready to put to sea on 21 August*

He was ordered to dispatch the boat via the
southern route on 21 August. She will be
allocated to operationa.1 area "Otter". Orders
for a joint operation with U 30 will be sent by
radio if the situation seems suitable.

The inclining and rolling trials carried out by
U 13 as the first boat with a new conning-tower
(1 anti-aircraft gun, Type 58 on the tower,
1 anti-aircraft gun, Type 38 on the dock forward
of the tower) oroved satisfactory.

In addition to the normal complement of
torpedoes, D 18 has been equipped with a
periscope mine. Orders for its use will be
given by radio. It was planned to use the
next U-boat for a minolaying operation, but 'with
the unexpected breakdown of U 19 and U 24, the
gap became too great and U 9 is to operate with
torpedoes on her next operation. Commander,
30th U-Boat Flotilla was instructed to prepa
the next boat, U 20, for a minolaying oporation
and to report the provisional date by which suo
would be ready to put out.

COITIDEUTI AI - 26 -
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At 1400 submarine chasers Nos, 2305 and 2305 out
out from Sevastopol for anti-submarine operations
in the Eupatoria area.

Naval nunnery lighters Nos. 1, 2, 5 and 4 were
ordered to put out at 2200 with the Taganrog-
Mariupol convoy. Boats Nos, 1 and 2 were to
withdraw west of Taganrog for patrol duties
there, putting in to Taganrog at daybreak.
Boats Nos. 3 and 4 were to escort the convoy to
its destination.

At 1450 the southern group of 2 boats put out
from Ivan Baba, while the 3 boats of the northern
group put out at 1630 for the offensive operation
ordered against enemy supply traffic close to the
Caucasus coast.

At 1815 3 boats of the 11th E-Boat Flotilla put
out for the same operation. The flotilla turned
about when 1 boat developed engine trouble and
put in to Theodosia a a in at 1950.

At 1915 naval ferry barge F 419, naval gunnery
lighters Nos. 8 and 11, 4 minesweepers and 6

assault boats put out from Temriuk for patrol
duties. F 419 put in again at 2000 as one of
her screws was out of order.

Enemy Air and Shor e Battery Activity :

During the day there wore no air raids on
convoys or naval vessels. Very lively enemy
air activity again in the evening, especially
in the south Crimean coast area and south of
the Taraan Peninsula.

During the evenin-, of 19 August, 21 rounds from
heavy caliber ^uns were fired on Taganrog from
the direction of .Primorka, No damage was
reported, Durin • the evening of 20 August
there was further shelling from the samo
direction,

Novorossisk reported slight artillery fire.

Mine sweopinr Activity

:

Danube: Mine sweeping planes swept St. George
Arm four times between Kilometers 06 and 64.
No mines s^ept. Mine exploding vessel Mo. 193
swept St. George Arm three times between
Kilometers 109 and 55. No mines swept. A
'ninesweeping plane swept the upper Danube near
Kalarasi. No mines swept,

Sevastopol: The PZ-group swept route Green
another six times. No mines swept. The Crimea

C r'"rT !') :r
"' : i
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group interrupted the minesweeping operation
the northwestern minefield gap to give help at
the place where "Varna" sank.

Kerch: Mine sweeping .planes did not operate owing
to lack of fuel. The FZ-group and the group
with skid gear swept the route to Senaya l

times without result,

Tomriuk: The harbor defense flotilla swept route
Red for moored mines as far as off tho popes;
estuary. No mines swept.

Supply Traffic

:

a. Kerch Strait: According t :> plan.

b.-inapa convoys: At 1900 convoy No. 175 put out
v from Kerch with 5 naval ferry barges. No
convoy is planned for • 21- August owing tc lack
of cargo. 1

c. Kerch- Tomriuk: Convoy No. 66 ran with 1
towing vessel, 2 tugs, 1 lighter, 1 motor
sailing vessel and 4 naval ferry barges,

d. Go ni c he sk-Temriuk; Convoy No, 56 ran with 4
naval ferry barges. In view of the small
amount of cargo, convoy ¥o, 57 was announced
for the afternoon of 22 August. This would
restore traffic to the normal schedule.

e. Sea of azov: The Mariupol-Berdyansk convoy
ran with 1 tug, 1 lighter and 2 motor mine-
sweepers (RB). At 2110 the Taganrog-
Mariupol convoy put out from Taganrog with
1 tug, 2 lighters and 4 naval gunnery
lighters. Two of the naval gunner;* lighters
withdrew from the convoy for patrol duty,
putting in to Taganrog again at daybreak.

f. Crimea convoys and convoys in the we s ton-
Black Sea ran according to plan. For
torpedoing of the steamer "Varna", see above.

C0:TT r -3T?TAL - 28 -
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21 August- 1945

Simferopol

Etoemy Situation;

At 0940 the observation post of Naval Port
Commander, Novorossisk sighted 1 vessel orui
off C-helenjik Bay and at 106 5 1 freighter of 660
tons, 1 motor lighter of about 800 tons, 2 mine-
sweepers and 4 I.I.T.3.S entering Ghelenjik.

During the night of 20/21 August, air reconn-
aissance detected no enemy surface forces off the
Caucasus coast as far as Cape Pitsunda and in the
Cape Sarich - Cape Idokopas - Capo Takil area.
Daylight reconnaissance sighted no enemy shipping
off the Caucasus coast as far as Gape Pitsunda.
At 1058 1 tug with 1 coastal vessel, 1 boat and
2 patrol vessels were putting in to Ghelenjik.
Reconnaissance over the 31ack Sea sighted no
enemy forces.

Compared with 19 August, the number of ships
lying in Ghelenjik had increased by 1 .rotor
minesweeper and 1 K.T.B. In Tuapse, compared
with 17 August, there was an increase of 2
torpedoboats, 1 minesweeper, 5 motor minesweepers,
5 M.T.B.s, 1 patrol vessel and 2 coastal vessels.->

»

During the evening and night. Main Naval D/p
Station, Eupatoria detected 2 destroyers headin
southeast between the central and southern cast
coast. It is assumed that these are the 2
torpedoboats reported by air reconnaissance.
Activity of small vessels was decreasing in the
east coast area. In addition to some patrol
vessels, there were still 5 M.T.B.s at sea.
Submarines detected: 3 in the northwestern Black
Sea as far as the west and southwest Crimean
coast, 1 in the southwestern Black Sea. Enemy
naval pianos in cooperation with submarines were
observed by i -connaissanco over the northwestern
Black Sea. No reconnaissance reports from the
Sea of Azov. No particular engagements ro] orted
from the Kuban bridgehead.

At 0002 6 M.T.B.s were sighted about 2-3 miles
west of Anapa. When shelled they turned off,
putting up a smoke screen.

At 0010 the Anapa airport was bombarded from a
range of 11, 000-13,000 meters, 2 long sil-
houette" were obs< rved from the shore* may
have been destroyers becauso the Main ifaval D/F
Station, Eupatoria claimed to have intercepted
destroyer traffic off the north Caucasu.. st.
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3he put in to Ivan Baba. e other 2 boats put
in to Theodosia at 0845 for refuellii -

According to a report from the flotilla
commander, the moon phase was still not good
enough for such an operation. The boats could
not approach the ooa3t unobserved, as was

firmed by the bombardment f of
15,000 meters, and it was particularly difficult
to approach the coast in the Myshako area in
bright moonlight. The repetition of the
operation planned for the corning night has be
postponed until moon and visibility allow bett<
conditions for appro bhe coast.

Weather forecast (S.imf Q 0930): Eupatoria -

Yalta; northerly wi a", force 3-4, fair,
visibility 20 miles.

Yalta - Novorossisk and Sua of Azov: north to
northeast winds, force 4-6, sou wind in the
afternoon, fair, visibility 20 miles.

A later report was received on the sinking of bhe
steamer "Varna 1

' at 0749 on 20 August: The convoy
had been proceeding on route Green, course 10.
&peod 10 knots since 0700. The ships were in
the following formation when attacked: ahead
motor minesweeper R 206 with Orepes a gear, some
1,000.motors astern "Varna", forward port
protection by "Murgeso'u", bearing 500° fr
"Varna" and tun towards, distance apart some
600-700 meters, motor minesweeper R 204 an born,
bearing 22.'..°, turning about 60" to port. Forward
starboard protection "Marosti 11

, motor minesweeper
R 20o astern. athcr and light: east winds,
smooth sea, very good visibility, sunshine, no
clouar . On receipt of the warning report,
increased submarine look-out and strong zig-
zagging in closer d:lep03ibion were ordered.
Although the sea \. a: calm and the sharpest lool :-

out was main tarred, ''hurgoscu", motdi rainesweop i i

R 20; ind R 204 (with the group commander abo .r }

did not sight either bhe periscope or the; tor 1
)'-.. o

track. Torpedo tracks on the port beam and
further ahead were observed only by the BV 38 and
throe of the crow rescued from "Varna", among
them the helmsman and a boatswain* No stars
were fired either by "Varna" or by the plane.
The latter made no report to the convoy commander.
The impr ssion was that torpedoes and mines "./ere

out of the question. >tor mineswoepor R 204
stopped at once and switchod on the rovolvin
directional hydrophones, no sound location.
This was the first skillfully executed Russj
submarine attack, Indeed their first sue in
this narrow area which had always been ;:. most
unfavorable stretch for our ships.

XL - 32 -
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Description of the explosion: there was a
tremendous, broac c$k mushroom of smoke followed

other explosions with tongues of
letely dis l« >Tot until

-.or did the forecastle re-a >ear with sc

on it. It then overturned to port and sanl

the stern, listing 45°. Sever mped into
the water.

asures : Motor mil Pi rere ordered to
roceed to the place of sinking: re ; :• ine-
reeper H 20€ to sll jar, "Marosti" t wide

anti-sul pine protection on the starboard ^ido
id, "! sou 1

' on port side and aster .

. 3 motor minesweeper transferred seriously
wounded men to ich, preceded by motor
minosweep ith 11 survivors, v;as then
despatched to Sov topol to make the first repe
via Commander, Convoys and Escorts, r

. aan Coast.

093C an Arado I jsar and dived
south of the place of si] to drop a depth
charge* - r , motor . .;d

ore ordered to proceed on anti-
cs at full speed. Lace

"he sul sight s not immedi
marked with a fir : sac and as locations
obt in 5 depth charge barrages on

Lrop ;hout 3 It. furtl
locations wore obtainod,

.'.ccording to all reports received up to now, tl

•e corrcotl; and tl

3t possible ra^asu-.- n after the sinki
of "Varna".

On CO august Group von Buelow (now divisional
command n< rnrog) reported that, in vie

. number of boats off the 8out] b of the
If of Taganrog, landir t be oxj L«

lid be vital for Group von Buelow if naval
gur. tors could opor norgcticallr
bcti and the Mine estuary to inter-
cept the landing ope ;i to a" ur
own weak formations bly so that the roservos
could be brought up at t Lt time. 2 naval
gur. lighters would bo inadequate for itrol
of the wide sector.

Tlie Group was ral rbor Ha p,
ugust .

plane had identified jmbled in Che
•garitopku - Savion - Ocha as fi.

boats. r rori herefore no fresh ii

rations. Nevertheless, Naval
3rc Commander, Ukraine . red to organise

nsports from .upol - 3?aganrog
back ;hat t rould pass the dangerous i
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areas at night escorted by 2 naval gunnery
lighters-* If the naval gunnery lighters we

withdrawn from escort duties, Mariupol-I1

supply traffic would have to be stopped* If
there were any fresh signs of enoraj landii
preparation? in Taganrog Bay, it was planned to
transfer 2 naval gunnery lighters at present
employed on coastal defense duties in the area cl

Array Group A to reinforce the coastal defense
forces in Taganroi .

nian reconnaissance planes claim that
concentration of boats in the area south of

ganrog is no longer there: the ports are freo
of boats and no troops are moving on the roads,
1st Air Corps has been requested to provide
German reconnaissance planes to check this report.

Commander, Convoys and Escorts, Black Sea has
been informed that bhe Crimea --roup off t)

Sevastopol harbor entrance is at his disposal
act as anti-mine escort for the northbound convoy
as far as the 100-meter line. After execution
of bhis task, the Crimea group is to put in to
Sevastopol to have a day in port on 22 August,

U-boat Situation ;

U 19 reported chat hor periscope lenses had boon
continuously clouded and It was impossible for
her to continue the operation. The boat was then
ordered to put in to port via the northern route
on the morning of 22 August.

At 1400 U 18 put out from Constantsa for
operations via the southern route,

U 23 and U 24 continue the oporation -3 ordered,
U 10 's position remains unoccupied.

The. Italian midget submarines CB 1 and 6 wort,
ordered to search for submarines in Eupatoria I

from 22 to ?A August. Anti-submarine operation
by our surface forces will be canceled in this
area until further notice. Commander, Convo;
and Escorts, Black Sea has boon told to report a*
once whether convoys will pass Eupatoria
between 22 and 24 August as plannod, and i.'

:

so,
ich convoys

•

At 0300 CB o put out from Constantza towed by
"Luebeck" and escorted by 2 submarine c) sors.
This plan was not reported in advance. The
convoy was then instructed to proceed to Sulii t

to avoid disturbing anti-submarine opera

t

•lannod for 22 go 24 august in bhe Eupatoria-
Tar-Kan area.
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At 1455 CB 3 and 4 put in to Sevastopol from
anti-submarine opopaMons in the area south of
Gape Sarich, enemy not sighted*

At 1945 naval gunnery lighters Nos . 8 and 11 and
10 combined operations landing boats put out from
Temriuk for coastal defense duties.

Enemy Air and Shors Dattcry Activity :

Apart from the above -mentioned fighter-bomber
attack on the nor tl torn group of the 1st iiJ-Lio

Flotilla, no air raids were made on convoy:; or
naval forces. Lively enemy air activity again
off the south Crimean coast and Taman coast in
the evening ana at night.

At 1152 5 Boston bor.ibers raided Yalta, dropping
about 20 bombs off the harbor entrance; no
damage or casualties reported.

Hie My shako Battery reported a plane, Type P 2,
shot down.

.

On the evening of ,J0 August, Taganrog wa shelled
with 12 rounds from heavy caliber guns, 1 plane
penetrated, dropping 2 bombs off the harbor
entrance and machine -running bhe area. No damage

•

In the course of the night and during the early
hours of the next no: , . port was shelled
by heavy gunrj. 2 bombs were also dropped, no
damage in either incident. ovoros.iisk reported
slight artillery fire,

kino^wejpgmig AG
J?J-

v ^j;kS

Sevastopol: The Crimea boats continued bheir
minesweeplng off tit/, northwestern minbfiold gup,
no mines swept. The iwept route Green
off Sevastopol four time! . go nines s

Kerch: Motor minosv/eopors '"•

30,, RA 56 and 2 motor
'. inesweopers (PR) swept route Brown for noored
mines. mines swept. Tho FZ«group and the

•oup with skirl gear swept 1 -round mine on
'-sage to the winter harbor. Minesweeping

planes searched route Red six times for gi'ound
mines between points 201 and 220. Mo mines swept,

kariupol: Minesweepin^ or bhe Mariupol-Taganrog
route was without result.

Supply Traffic:

a. Kerch Strait: According to plan.

AL - 35 -
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b. Anapa convoys: Convoy No. 17ft ran with 5

naval ferry barges*

c. Kerch-Tomrj.uk: No convoys owing to lac 1 of
cargo.

d. Genichesk-Temriuk: No convoys awing to lack
of cargo,

c. Sea of Azov: At 0715 the Kerch-Berdyans]
convoy No. 9 put in to Berdyansk with 1 tu ,

1 lighter, 1 naval gunnery lighter and moto:?
minesweeper RA 54, The Taganrog-Mariupol
convoy ran with 1 tug, 1 lighter and 2 naval
gunnery lighters

•

At 1330 the Mariupol-Taganrog convoy put out
from Mariupol with I tug, 2 lighters and 2
naval gunnery lighters.

f. Crimea convoys in the northwestern and western
Black Sea ran according to plan.

CPNFIT/j^TT \T, -36-
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22 August. 1945

Simferopol

Enemy Situation:

At 1805 the observation post of Naval Fort
Commander, Novorossisk sighted a gunboat leaving
Ghelenjik, course southwest; at 1825 another
leaving Ghelenjik and then cruising off the bay.
Prom 2150 8 vessels were shelled off land:'!.:;

area B.

Around midnight night reconnaissance located a

small vessel, probably a . .r-ine, 13 miles
south of Capo Chauda,

Daylight reconnaissance over the Black Sea
produced no reports of the enemy. Only a few
reports were received from the Caucasus coast.
At 1215 2 coastal vessels were sighted entering
Ghelenjj. . At 1226 1 coastal vessel was
unsuccessfully bombed 30 miles northwest of
Tuapse,

No reports from the Sea of Azov* - large
surface vessels at sea according to the radio
traffic. Slight activity Oj.' small vessels off
the east coast. Submarines detected: 2 in the
eastern Black Sea and 2 in the Danube estuary
area. Radio traffic was generally slight
during the and night.

An attack by an enemy battalion was repulsed at
the Kuban bridgehead.

Own Siti.-iatio_n

:

At 0430 the vessels eraplo cc .stal defense
duties put In to Temriuk. >thing do report.

At 0900 nava mery lighter No. 9 put in to
N/.rch from tl .trol line off the south Tarcan
coast, enemy not s Lted. Motor minesweoper
R 50 and naval gunnery lighter No, 9 wore on
patrol and put in to Kerch at 0' 7 00. Nothing
to report.

ather forecast (Simferopol 0350): Eupatoria -

Novorossisk and Sea of Azov: north to north-
easterly v;inds, force 4-5, fair, visibility 20
miles

•

Owing to the changeable weather, the unfavorable
moon phase and the scarcity of fuel, the l3t md
11th E-Boat Flotillas did net operate.

CO] - 37 -
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Naval gunnery lighter ho. 9 and motor minesw<
R .'50 were ordered to occupy the patrol line o

the south Taman Peninsula during the night of

22/23 August as on the previous da. .

U-b oat Si tua ti o n :

TJ 24 reported that she had used her guns to sink
a tug in air grid square 0457. Explosive char
were attached to 2 more vessels (type and size
not reported), as the 2 cm. gun was out of order,
The explosion of the charges was observed^ Lth
6 prisoners on board, U 24 commenced return
passage to Theodosia« She is due to arrive in
Theodosia on the morning of Co August. Naval
Port Commander, Theodosia was instructed to take
the necessary preparatory measures.

Around 0515 the midget submarines CB 1 and 6 put
out from Sevastopol as ordered for anti-subraarS
operations In the Bupatoria-Tarkan area.

At 1915 naval gunnery lighters Nos, 8 and 11 and
10 combined operations boats put out from Tomriuk
for coastal defense duties.

At 1420 naval gunnery lighter No. 9 put out from
Kerch for the patrol line. The boat was to meet
motor minesweeper R 30, which was putting out
later, off Cape Takil.

^Ji^hT Aj-jr. ajod_ Shore Battery Activity:

No air raids during the day on convoys or naval
forces

.

Taganrog: Prom 1410 to 1430 on 21 August, 15
rounds from heavy caliber guns wore fired on t]

town area from an armored train in the direction
of Primorka; at 1510 rapid fire from the same
ar ea , no d araag e •

Mariupql: At 2215 on 21 August;, an enemy vessel
was sighted about 3 miles off the coast near
Mariupol - Port. 2213 she shelled the coa
Several hits were scored in the vicinity of t) •

harbor area, but the:/ caused no damage or
casual bios. After the bombardment, which w
evidently made with rocket guns, the enemy put
up a smoke screen and made off. voral inom?/

netrations without any bombing.

vorossisk: Artillery and -renade-throwor fir;
as on previous days. Today and during the right;
lively enemy air activity was again observed.

CONFIDENT] ftL - 38 -
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Minesweeping Activit

Mine exploding vessel No. 195 swept the area
between Kilometers 65 and 109 three and a half
tiroes. No mines swept.

!*Ch: Motor minesweeper R 30, 2 mot<

minesweepers (FR) swept route : Tor jd

nine.3 .from point 17 to Anapa. Motor mine-
opers RA 51, 52, 2 motor nines"

(77) Bwept route Red for moored oint
201 tc point Z. Nc inea .opt.
piano. pt route Red throe tines for _rc :

nines from point 201 via Z to. point 22C. No
mines swept,

mriuk: The harbor def. i flotilla was out on
nine-sweeping and escort duties.

^dyans.1

:: 2 boa of the Crcnichcsk harbor
defense flotilla . on passage to

riupol put in t 1 ,

Supply .Traffic ;

a. Kerch Strait: Accc ;o plan.

b. Anapa convoys: mvoys rar. to
lack of cargo.

o. Kcrch-Tcnriuk: At 1500 convoy No. G7 put
to Piuk with r rry barges, 1 tug
and 1 lighter.

d. Genichesk-Tc cor'. . put
ou f

, from Go niches]: with 1 vessel,
1 lighter and S naval forry barges.

e. Sea of .azov: ~ 3er, -
I iupol convoy

ran with 1 tug and 1 ; r def-. . .

1915 the Taganr';. -
. iupol convoy put out

fron Ta with 1 tu~;, \ lighters,
1 tra unnery I rs.

1900 the - riuk convoy put out
fron Bordyai. i 1 tug, 2 li niters, 1 nav

-tor ana 1 motor minesweeper (RA).

f

.

Crimea convoy? ran according; tc pi .. In
of the submarine dr Danu.

estuary, the planned diversion of the steamer
convoy from . topol to Sr.iin • ajtant"
("Burgas", ''

i
tt
, "Tissa" and "PLM 1C "

)

not made anc c onvoy i 3scorted as one
unit to Constantsa.

Other convoys in the Joa ran
according to plan.
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25 August, 1945

Simferopol

Enemy 31 tuat ion :

At 0915 the observation post of Naval Port
Commander, Novorossisk sighted 5 vessels off
Cape Idokopas proceeding from the southeast.
At 1400 1 minesweeper put in to Ghelenjik from
the south. At 2110 7 vessels were observed and
shelled off landing area B.

ho reports on the enemy from air reconnaissance
in the Black Sea. Slight coastal traffic off
the Caucasus coast between Ghelenjik and Tuapse.
The number of onemy ships lying in port showed
no essential change,

ho large surface vessels at sea according to
radio traffic. Slight activity of M.T.B.s and
small vessels off the east coast, especially in
the southern part. Submarines do tec ted: 1 in
the above area, 5 in the northwestern Black Sea
as far as the Crimean area, 1 in an unidentified
position and 5 heading v/est in the eastern Black
Sea

.

Shock troop activity by both sides was reported
from l;he Army front.

Own Si t ua t ion

:

At 0055 Naval Harbor i/laster, Anapa reported that
at 2232-on 22 August the r|1opolna:/a ravine south-
east of Capo Utrich was shelled by 5 medium
vessels using light caliber guns. Our defensive
fire was accurate and after an explosion was
hoard and flames observed, the enemy turned off
to the south. No damage was reported.

At 0552 lighter ho. 2019 struck a mine 20 miles
southeast of Taganrog. The ship was a total
loss, 2 men were killed. The lighter was tab
In tow and proceeded to Mariupol escorted by
2 naval gunnery lighters.

At 0540 a report was received from naval ferry
barge F 410 from Cap, Easantip. She was with
the Conichesk-Tomriuk convo;/ . The roport
'stated that engine noises had been heard fadir
towards the oast.

Presumably these were enemy motor gunboats,
probably on a minelaying operation.
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At 0430 the vessels employed on coastal defense
duties put in to Temriuk. othing to report.

At 0432 Roshok reported that the coast west of
the Mius estuary had been bombarded by enemy
motor gunboats. damage.

Weather forecast (Simferopol 0930): Eupatoria -

Novorossisk and Sea of Azov: light winds, ainly
east, sea wind in the afternoon, variable winds
at nigttb, force 2-5, fair, visibility 20 miles.

The 1st and 11th E-Boat Flotillas were ordered
to repeat the operation against enemy supply
traffic during the night of 23/24 August."
(See . >iary of 19 Augusts)

U-boat Si tua tl on

:

Approximate positions at 0800: U 23 in the
operational area off Sukhura, V just off
Theodosia which she will enter to deliver 6

prisoners of war, U 19 34 hours' passage from
the convoy rendezvous at Constantza, U 18 outward
bound in air grid square 4310. At 1840 U 24 put
out from Theodosia after a short stay to return
to Constantza.

According bo a report from the commander of #
U 24 ana prisoners' eraonts, the towed convoy
destroyed on the morning of 22 August consisted
of 1 tug of about 10 tons and special service
landing boats* It had been proceeding from
Poti to Gholonjik. The distance was to have
been covered in stages, first step at Sukhura*

The landing boats wero each 9 tone, capacity
40-50 men with assault kit, speed 8*6 knots,
steel construction 5 mm. thick, closed fore-
deck, otherwise open, propulsion by 2 petrol
engines. The boats wore constructed in Gorki
and transferred to Poti by railroad. So far
10 boats have arrived, all of which ire to bo
transferred to Ghelenjik* Nothing definite is

own of pi .ns for their employment* The
isoners issume that the boats are to bo

employed to supply the beachhead.

U 9 reported ready for action on 26 August.

Around 2300 Italian midget submarines GB 1 and 6
returned from bheir op i on in the Eupatoria-

vastopol area. At 0515 OB 1 sighted 2 snemy
submarines stopped in 45° 14' N, 32° 38* E,
range 1200 end GOO meters r jivcl . At
0325 2 torpedoes wore fired at the second boat
from a range of 400 meters. The port torpedo
ran to the left at irregular snood, the starboard
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torpedo pierced the surface of the water aft( v
covering 80 meters and then sank. Shortly after-
wards, CB 1 was attacked by an enemy boat, firing
1 torpedo which missed. At 0345 GB 6 sight A an
enemy submarine a topped In 45° 14' IT, 58' E it

a range of 4,000 meters. At 0558 2 torpodoi .

were fired from a range of 800 meters*
starboard torpedo sank after covering 100 meters*
The port torpedo missed the target.

The Italian base reported that the torpedo
failures would be investigated*

At 1500 the 3 boats of the southern group of the
1st E-Boat Flotilla put out on operations from
Ivan Baba, followed at 1650 by the 4 boats of the
northern grow .

At 1G30 5 boats of the 11th E-Boat Flotilla put
out on operations from Theodosia*

At 1950 naval gu'nhory lighters ilos. 11 and 8,
naval ferry barge F 419 and 10 combined opcratioi
boats put out from Tcrnriuk for patrol duties*

At 2045 the radar operators at Cape Takil located
7 enemy vessels 2 miles south of Capo Takil.
The coast was alerted and a coastal battery opened
fire with location firing data only* The
location revealed an easterly course, then the
vessels were lost. In view of the reported
range of 20 to 30 km. and the high position of
the radar station, the report does not seem very
credible*

Enemy; . Air and Shore Battery Activity :

During the day no air raids on convoys or naval
forces* No change in the situation at Novoross
No artillery bombardment was roported*

Mine sweeping Ac tivity

:

Danube: Mine exploding vessel No* 195 swept bb
area between Kilometers 65 and 109 three and
half times* fo miner' swept

•

Sevastopol: The FZ-group swept rout.., G-roen a
further six times off bh harbor entrance. No
mines swept*

The Crimea group continued their mineswooping c .£
the northwestern minefield gap, swooping 3 minos,
typ< M 26 in 44° 471 N, 35° 14 « E.

Kerch: 2 motor minesweepers (PA) and 2 motor
minesweepers (PR), acting as anti-mino oscort on
route Rod, swept no mines* The group with 3kid
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gear and the FZ-group swept the route to 1

winter harbor for ground nines

•

ie area e . nes swept,

Ing planes did not operate owing to
scare:':- f fuel.

Temriuk: ie harbor defense flotilla S7.rept
route ?ted for moored mines between poir j2
and 205. No mines swept.

Mariupol: raval Shore Commander, _ne

i the area south of
a declared area (lighter No. 201. ,ck a mine
there). Convoys procee g between j!

an a ine escort.
Up to now no mines swept

•

Supj 1 Epaffic:

. Kerch Str According t ] a.

. . nap . conv fo convoys pan :

of cargo. !he next convoy 3 .anned foi
the evening of 24 us ",

c. Kerch-Temriuk : Convo. . with 1 tug,
1 lighter, 5 naval ferry c. -

oscor . At 1730 convoy . 38 put out fr
Kerc 4 naval fer] :.

d. •
. Lt 1100 convo; . put

in to Temriuk 1 towin 3scl, 1 _ .r
:.d 5 naval ferry barge t .

. -Kerch cor . 9
ran wit , 2 ligjb aval gunnery

er and 1 motor mines . .

13 1C Mariupol-I ul; from
Mariupol with 1 tug, 1 li p, 1 . .

'

boat, I naval md anti-

a convo; ya in bhe rn
Blac :cordir^- to plan.
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24 August, 1.945

Simferopol

Enemy Situation:

At 2122 the observation post of Naval Port
Commander, Novorossisk sighted C vessels off
landing area B. The vessels were shellod.
Last night's air reconnaissance reported 1
probable submarine south of Kerch Strait, 2
small vessels in the area off Tuapse and 1
coastal vessel in the area south of Tuapse

•

Daylight reconnaissance in the Black Sea prodnc.
no reports of the enemy. After a gap of several
days, the Caucasus coast was again reoonnoitered
as far as Pol;I,

Enemy Ship-- ing in Port :

Ocherachiri 0825 : 7 submarines, 7 motor minesweepers,
2 freighters of 1,000 tons and 2,000 tons, 1
coastal vessel. Sukhum 0835: 1 gunboat, 10
boats. . litsunda Point 0845: 2 motor mine-
sweepers. The Pilenkovo jetty (between Adl
and Ga/'ri) was for the first time reported
occupied by 1 motor minesweeper and 20 boats.
Sochi 0000: notor minesweepers, 2 M.T.B.s,
2 small armed vessels, 1 coastal vessel, 30
boats

.

Tuapse 0925: 13 motor minesweepers, 7 Li.T.B.s,
1 minesweeper, 1 fret 'liter of 1,500 tons, G
coastal vessels totaling 2,000 tons, 15 special
purpose boats, 30 boats.

Gheloiijik 0945: 27 M.T.B.s, 10 motor minesweepers,
7 coastal vessels totaling 2,000 tons, 16 special
purpose boats, 65 boats*

No enemy shipping observed in the Sea of Azov.
At 1804 20 boats were detected in Yeisk, 31 boa ;

at 1825 in Primorsko Akhtari and 3 motor gunboa^<_>

No large surface vessels at sea according to
radio traffic. Slight activity of small vessels
off the east coast. Submarines detected: 4 in
the northwe stern Black Sea as far as the Eupatorf'
area, 2 in unidentified positions.

Shock troop actions and artillery activity we
reported from the Army front.
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Own Situation :

At 050C the vessel 1 i on coastc.3
duties put in t; .

23 t they en. ill unboat wh:'.

made c fter as t act . Its

At 2 boats a the 11th E- Flo- ]

i turned to The&c om operations,
r-d boat, S 505, in to Anapa at 0430 because

her ~c _ne had broken down in rid sqv
The other 2 boats continued the oper .

'

. auxi: Led, £

coast u crawlir.
and 5.505 d the I."

.. . '--
i

00
;ers at 2 or - .V in . jet fc ,

but it . jond
th

.

: 3 5C bl ,n

pe
Utrich until '•

boa retui
Of -.

, 2:1 car:

only fire 1 torpedo 1 did not c ";e.

Svcryt
7Letilla fir. for .

At 1000 the Is 1
-~

3aba from or .

5 boats of the sout!
^itions off Vulan Ta
JO th

det-.ctod by
bombed until 0500. " I

ats vr

the to
report on their return

PI bill b in to Ivan
.45 to 2400,

]

1, i.

loavc th .se

.:-'.. nr E-
11tack them

.

to
icodosia to : I.

to 0500 the north
;

d bet., en lenji - .

010C loa off Capo Doob
. . . 1 motor cutter wore

It lc i

range, as L been recognlz
too soon f] . iturr. ..

rid square 5527 .

_::ed 1 ^und-
attacl (10 pi ) • The

b bombs, : loi >mbs,
. b 050S another

v: tnbers, v ich
dropped 4 heavy bombs in 519.

3 cording to a cc am 1st Air C ,

the - shot down 1 enemy plane
r« ;c our own boa :

light j id fires or.
;

:
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upper deck, 3 49 f s after fuel tank wits pierced,
3 depth charges and the chute wore damaged or
destroyed by splinters. According to the
observations of the flotilla commander, enemy
supplies are now being directed close to the
coast via Gape Doob and then in an easterly
off Kabardinka Bay to the beachhead.

Weather forecast (Simferopol 0950); Eupatoria •

Hovorossisk and Sea of Azov: northerly winds,
force 2-3, sea wind during the day, fair,
visibility 20 miles.

No
B
Curio wan i..lj a.Lboi'eu putiiuiou o\.'.i ft i>u oik. uau
anchoring ground, the Net Barrage Group, Black
Sea in Kerch was ordered to replace it by -a

r boo . This will pi'event enemy M.T.B.G
from penetrating into the harbor and it is
extremely unlikely, although not impossible,
that a torpedo fired outside this barrage (i.,< .

south) at Kerch harbor could roach its target.

U-boat Situation i

U 24 reported that sho would arrive in
Constantza on the morning of 26 August. At 1100
U 19 nut in to Constantsa from operations

•

U 23 and U IS which had just arrived in the
operational area were ordered to operate together
in patrol line or reconnaissance lino .along the
Caucasus coast, turning to the northwest west of
Ochemchiri at 0300 on 26 August.

The Italian Naval Command reported that C3 3 a
CB 4 would bo ready for operations on 25 Augur;',.
As recent air reconnaissance established the
presence of 2 or 3 enemy submarines off the west
and southwest Crimean coast, the operational
order for CB 3 and CB 4 for anti-submarine
operations in the 3upatoria-Tarkan area on 25 -

27 August was canceled.

The steamer convoy, comprising "Kassa" and ,lTissa , '«

duo to run from Constantza to Sevastopol on
2G August has therefore been postponed for 24
hours. Although it is a pity to bo compelled
to postpone a convoy during the now moon period,
energetic moasur >s must be taken against the
numerous submarines which have boon reported.
Che southern route cannot be considered for the
convoy because it has not, been fully
roconnoit'orod from the air.

CB 2, the last Italian midget submarine, is
being transferred to Sevastopol.
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At 1915 naval ferry barge F 419, naval gunnery
lighters Nos . 8 and 11 and combined operations
boats put out from Temriuk on patrol dutie .

At 1947 the radar operators at Anapa located
vessels 5 miles west of Anapa, presumably
destroyers. According to a report made at
1955, the enemy vessels were proceeding at the
high speed of 18-22 knots, course south. A
further report at 2 001 gave an alteration of v

enemy course to oast.

On receipt of the radar report of suspocted
destroyers off Anapa, the 1st E-Boat Flotilla
was ordered at 2058 to leave at once to protect
the convoy proceeding from Thcodosia to Kerch.
The convoy put to aea.at 2000 and should bo off
Cape Takil at 0450. The group of E-boats v.

ordered to -occupy a reconnaissance lino botweon
Cape Chauda and Cape Takil until daybreak.
They wore to proceed at a distance of 5 miles
from the coast at a speed determined by the
convoy.

At 2109 the Liaison Officer of 1st Air Cor
.reported that sea and coastal reconnaissance
had found no indications of the presence of
destroyers at sea. Pie considered the destro
report most improbabl< , since during the day
examination of harbors and roinforccd s

reconnaissance in the eastern Black Sea had
revealed no large enemy ships. It is assumed
that they were H.iVe.s or motor gunboat .

Nevertheless, I did not recall the 1st E-Boat
Flotilla from the reconnaissance line, because
dostroyors and torpedo boats have repeatedly
appeared off the Crimea coa3t without being
spotted by air reconnaissance.

At 2215 5 boats of the 1st - at Flotilla put
out from Ivan Baba for atrol line between
Cape Chauda and Cape Takil.

Enemy- Air and Jahoro Battery Activi 'jy

:

Apart from the above-mentioned air attack en the
E-boats returning from operations, no attacks
".'ore made or convoys and naval forces.

At 2215 on 23 August an enemy plane flew ov
Mariupol, dropping several bombs inaccuratel .

At 2235 probable phosphorus bombs were dro]
near Mariupol, Anti-aircraft runs were
unsuccessful* Novorossick reported the usual
artillery and mortar bombardment.
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Mineswoeping Activity:

Danube: "Mine exploding vessel No. 195 swept the
area between Kilometers 95 and 109 three and a

half times without result. After 31 sweeps,
the route has been declared free of ground mines.

Mine sweeping planes swepb the area between
Kilometers 515 and 525. No mines swept.

Sevastopol: No mines were swept when mine-
sweeping operations were continued on route Gro< i

from the approach buoy northwards to the 40-motor
lino and eastwards to the minefield.

Kerch: Motor minesweeper R 30 and 3 motor mine-
sweepers (RA) swept 4 inertia contact mines on
rou t e Br own b c tweon points 20 and 21: a11 tho
minus wore exploded by gunfire.

As nines are constantly being laid on this
jortant supply route, presumably by enemy

M.T.B.s or gunboats, I am planning if possible
to rcinforco the patrol lino which wc have
repeatedly disposed off the south Tainan coast.

Craft employed to escort convojrs and search for
moored mines on route Rod from point 15 to
Tomriuk swept no mines.

The group with skid gear and the FZ-group swept
thu routo to the winter harbor six times for
ground mines. Wo mines swept. Minoswocping
planes swept routo god for ground mines without
result.

Tomriuk: The Tomriuk harbor defense flotilla
swept routo god for moorod nines b< twoen points
220 and 201. :> results .

Mariupol: The Mariupol-Taganrog route was swept
for mines. No mines swept*

Supply Traffic

:

a. Kerch Strait: According to plan.

b. Anapa convoys: No convoys owing to lack
of cargo.

c. Kerch-Tomriuk: At 1000 convoy No. 68 put in
to Tomriuk with 4 naval ferry barges.

d. Gcnicbosk-Tcmriuk: Convoy No, 57 ran with
1 towing vessel, 1 lighter and 5 naval ferry
barges. At 1630 convoy No. 58 put out from
Gcnichosk with 4 naval ferry barges.
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e. Sea of Azov: The Mariupol-Taganrog cunvoy
ran with 1 tug, 1 lighter, 1 naval gunner-
lighter and anti-mine escort, ; 1910 t

aganrog-Martupol convoy nut out from
Taganrog with 1 tug, 2 lighters, 2 naval
gunnery lighters and anti-mine escort.

f. Crimea convoyj and convoys in the western
Black Sea ran according to plan.
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25 August, 1945

Simferopol

Enemy S i tuafcion

;

At 0440 Naval Fort Commander, Novorossisk sighted
a naval tug with a lighter of about 300 ton:;,

1 gunboat and 1 minesweeper entering Ghelenjik
from the south, at 0500 1 small tug with a small
lighter entering Ghelenjik from the north. A
gunboat cruising off the bay still on reconn-
aissance. No reports on the enemy from the Sea
of Azov. The ports were not examined.

At 172 according to a radio intercept report,
2 enemy patrol vessels received the position of
a vessel in 42° 25' N, 40° 53' E, at 2225 in
42° 52' N, 40° 07' E.

According to aerial photographic reconnaissance,
7 submarines, 2 freighters, 1 ooas.tal vessel and
7 motor minesweepers wore lying in Ochenchiri on
24 August. Thus one fifth of the enemy's
submarines Is concentrated in Ochemchiri. As
this small port probably has weak anti-aircraft
defenses, prospects for an attack by a sufficient
number of planes seem very favorable. Moreover,
the Russian siibmarino arm might be considerably
weakened by this one action.

m

1st Air Corps has been Informed and wo havo
proposed that the oeci-ation take place as soon
as possible.

Own Situation;

At 0350 3 boats of the 1st E-Boat Flotilla put
In to Anapa from the oatrol line between Capo
Chauda and Cape Takll, enemy not sighted.

At 0500 the coastal defense forces put in to
Temriuk. At 0100 and again at 0130 2 parachut*
flares were observed in a northwesterly direction,
otherwise nothing to report.

Weather forecast (Simferopol 0950): Eupatoria -

Novorossisk and Sea of Azov: northeast to oast
winds, force 4-5, sea wind during the day, wind
.northeast at night, force 4-3, fair, visibility
20 miles.

The 1st and 11th E-Boat Flotillas did not
oporate.
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Repetition of the bombardment of the Mlus front
has beon ordered for the night of 2G/27 August*
The employment of 4 naval gunnurv lighters an
requested by Group von Buelow does not se<

necessary, because a bombardment by 2 naval
gunnery lighters would have practically the same
effect and unnecessar:/ exposure of the precious
boats to any danger, especially from enemy mines,
cannot be accepted. bombardment will there-
fore be carried out in early twilight with
navigational supoort from 2 motor minesweepers
(HIv'I). Sufficient visibility must first bo
ensured. The formation is to put in to Taganrog
after the operation.

The followin?;: report was sent. to Corps Foadquarters,
1st Air Corps, Commander, Naval Air, Black Sea:

The operation by the 1st E-Boat Flotilla on 23/24
August showed that cooperation of E-boats and
their escorting fighters would benefit both. It
is therefore proposed that, in >porations in which
fighters support the 1st E-Boat Flotilla, a fighter
escort officer should be embarked in an E-boat as
i3 done for large convoys, and that 1 E-boat should
have o. radio set which covers the fighter radio
telophony frequency. This will ensure that:

1.

2, The E-boats, which in many cases eight the
enemy planes first, will be able to direct the
fighters to them*

If the embarkation of a fighter escort officer
should be impossible, it is proposed to install
the radio equipment aboard an E-boat whose
commander can operate the set as i result of
earlier training in the .Air Force,

In view of the ant i -submarine operations by the
Italian midget submarines in Eupatoria Bay,
Commander, Convoys and Escorts, Black Soa has been
instructed to postpone an Odessa-Sevastopol convoy
planned for 25/27 August.

The steamer "Foodosia" which is lying unable to
proceed in Mariupol is to bo transferred from
Mariupol to Nikolaiev via Kerch. The following
ordorta were issued on bhe transfer:

A. The transfer from Mariupol to Kerch will be
executed by Naval Shore- Commander, Caucasus
i n tho follow i 1 1g mannor:
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1. Tho towed convoy will be commanded by
Commander, 30th Motor Minesweeper Flotilla
as far as. Kerch,

2.

3,

The following ships are to be employed:
as bugs, towing vessel "Junak" and t>u

"Kiel"; for protection, 4 naval gunnery
lighters of the Temriuk group, motor iro.no-

sweeper H 30 and 2 motor minesweepers (RA).

On X-day, i.c, 27 August, "Junak" and "Kiel"
are to be transferred via bhe prescribed
route from Kerch to Mariupol by motor mine-
sweeper R 30 and 2 motor minesweepers (RA).
On passage, the motor minesweepers are to
provide anti-mine escort for the tugs from
Red 15, at tho same time examining the
towed convoy's route for moored mines

4. Sailing from Kerch and later passage should
be arranged so that the escorting vessels
and the tugs arrive at Mariupol on X+l day
3 hours before nightfall,

5. Tho towod convoy is to leave Mariupol before
nightfall on X+l day.

6. From Mariupol to Kerch, the towed convoy is
to proceed at the highest possible speed to
roach Kerch before nightfall on X+2 day.
If this is impossible, the towed convoy is
to anchor off the north entrance to Kerch
Strait until daybreak on X+3 day.

7. From o miles north of Rod 15 an anti-ground
mine escort is to be made available for the
towed convoy. On X+l day, all minesweepers,
including minesweoping pianos, are to 3Weop
the north-south route in Kerch. Strait.

B. A request for fighter escort for tho towed
convoy from dawn to dusk on X+l -iv will be
submitted by Admiral, Black Sea.

C. Naval Harbor Master, Mariupol will ensure and
confirm that "Feodosia" will be ready for
transfer on X+l day.

D. The towed convoy will be controlled directly
by Admiral, Black Sea from Kerch to Nikolaiev.

Motor minesweeper R 30 and 2 motor rainoswoopors
(PA) were ordered to fetch S 505 from Anapa,
providing anti-mine escort as fai as Theodosia.
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U-boat Situation :

At 0500 Italian midget submarines "CB 3 and CB 4

put out from Sevastopol for ant i -submarine
operations in Eupatoria Bay. At 092 C CB •"

reported damage to steering gear off Cape Lukull.
She- was towed in to port by a naval ferry bargo
belonging to the transfer escort for CB 2 which
was proceeding from Ccmstantza. At 1530 CB 3

and CB 2 put in to Sevastopol! CB 4 is
continuing the operation.

At 1000 U 24 put in to Constahtza from operations.
At 1344 U 23 reported that at '2325 on 24 August
in air grid square 0546, she set a 150-ton patrol
vessel on fire with her guns. Later, the vessel
sank.

At 2046 U 18 intercepted a convoy in air grid
square 15174, course northwest, moderate speed.
She reported details to U 23. At 2137 the same
boat reported; "Have been driven off by search-
lights and artillery fire, am making for Pitsunda
Point as I have lost contact."

A Lichtenstein plane which happened to be in the
area south of Kerch Strait was directed by radio
to this area to lead the U-boats on to the convoy
again. The. plane proceeded to off Pitsunda
Point without sighting the enemy, then had to
break off the operation because of lack of fuel.
Possibly the convoy had put in to Sukhum. U 18
and U 23 were ordered to join in the northwesterly
search operation planned from 0300. U 25
reported by radio: "At 1608 fired fan -of -three
at Q-ship of 500 tons in air grid square 1354,
depth sotting 5 meters, ..... firing 1. Salvo
missed, probably because the ooat had been
observed. iepth charges."

U 9 reported readiness for operations on 26 August
and was ordered to put out via the southern route,
temporarily to the Datum area.

The special task planned for this boat (landing
of agents) has had to bo- postponed again because
the necessary documents for bhe personnel to be
embarked were not ready in time.

The boat was also to be equipped with 1 EMS mine
to bo laid on leaving the operational area as a
decoy to mislead and damage enemy submarine
chasers

•

At 1953 Temriuk reported that, owing to bad
weather, patrol duties would be impossible^ The
boats are lying at readiness. At 2020 4 flashes,
probably from 7.5 cm. ms, .ere observed at a
range of 7 or 8 miles to the northeast.

C0" :
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As a naval bombardment of our coast was suspected,
the patrol forces were ordered to put out and
were In position at 2200. According to a later
report from Naval Port Commander, Temriuk, the
flashes observed presumably originated from bhe
Russian front. Investigations up to 2250
revealed that there had been no bombardment •

the coast and no firing at sea.

Enemy Air and Shore Ba 1 1

e

vj Ac t iy1 ty

:

No air raids in the Black Sea area during the
day.

Naval Shore Commander, Ukraine reported that,
from 2240 to 2310 on 24 August, one of our
batteries nea? Petrushino (southwest of Taganrog)
was shelled by an 18 cm. battery with 4 ;.;i.ins

.

24 short bursts, no damage.. The enemy battery
lies between Somi-Balka and Pavlo-Ochakov, at
2320 20 short bursts from 7.5 cm. guns were fired
at our battery near Petrushino by 2 gunboats from
a range of some 7 miles. No damage.

Min e s\v;qe eing Ac tivi ty

:

Danube: Mine exploding vessel No. 195 swept the
area between Kilometers 65 and 88 si:: times
without result.

West Coast: A mine was cub in 45° 34 T N, 29°
57i E and another in 45° 39' K, 30° 03 t E,

Sevastopol: The PZ-group swept route G-roen eight
times from the approach buoy northwards to the
40-meter line and eastwards to the minefield.
No mines swept,

Mineswooping was continued off the northwestern
minefield gap at Sevastopol. No mines swept.

Kerch: During operations on the Shelesni Rog-
Anapa route, 8 more inertia contact mines were
swept • The mines were exploded by gunfire.

Sea of Azov: Minesweeping planes swept route Red
three times for ground mines between points 201
and 220. No mines swept. The route from point
213 to the Perosyp estuary was swept eight times
without result.

The Temriuk harbor defense flotilla searched oho
route to Peresyp estuary for moored minus,
mines swept.

Mo moored mines were swept on the Bordyansk-
Mariupo1 r o uto •
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26 August, 1943
PI I I .11 PP . — .— I... »— Pi ! —II-

Simferopol

Enem77_ Situation:

At 0545 Naval Port Commander, Novorossisk
reported 1 IJ.T.B. entering Ghelenjik from tho
southwest % the boat put out to the southwest at
0720. At 1215 2 M.T.B.s put in to Gfcelenji
from the south, at 1600 1 K.T.B. put out again.
1 minesweeper put oat from Ghelenjik and cruised
off tho bay. At 0815 1 M.T.B. put out from
Ghelenjik on a westerly course and -out in again
at 1825.

At 2350 night reconnaissance reported 1 motor
minesweeper 3 miles southeast of Ghelenjik and
at 03.00 a small vessel off Tuapse (during the
night of 25/26 August). Daylight reconnaissance
over the Black Sea produced no reports of the
enemy. Normal freighter traffic was reported,
off the Turkish coast. No reports were received
on the Caucasus coast or on enemy shipping In
port as the reconnaissance plane did not return.

No enemy forces were reported in the reconn-
aissance area of the Sea of Azov. Normal enemy
ships In port. At 1555 a destroyer was detected
at sea from radio traffic in the southeastern
Black Sea. At 2055 2 destroyers were reported
In the Tuapse area. Normal activity of small
vessels off the oast coast. No new reports on
submarine activity.

No special actions were reported from the Kuban
bridgehead.

Naval Port Commander, Novorossisk later reported
that at 2000 (25 August) 1 enemy rubber dinghy
with 4 men had been destroyed off the nearest gap
in the west mole from a range of 10 to 15 meters.

At 0445 naval ferry barge F 419 and naval gunnery
lighters Nos. 8 and 11 put in to Tomriuk from tho
patrol line. Nothing to report.

Weather forecast (Simferopol 0930): Eupatoria -

Novorossisk and Sea of Azov: northeast to east
winds, force 5-6, fair, visibility 20 miles,
wind abating during the night to force 4.

In view of bhe changeable weather, the operation
by the 1st E-Boat Flotilla planned against bhe
Caucasus coast has been postponed.
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val Shore' Commander,. Caucasus has been
instructed to send 2 nava] ferry barges to
Temriuk for patrol duties, a3 replacements for
the naval gunnery lighters to be el 3d a

protection for the ste "Peodosia" on transfer
passage.

e Lieuten% .:> was taken prisoner during the
night of 17/lC August when the 2 "

. . .

dest: -,rth of Yei the folio
str-.tem^nts concerning the Ion an
cornel of the Asov fleet:

1. 1st Division with base at Yei3k, berths i

7eisk and Akhtari, alt fconstantl .

Strength: 6 large armored cutters of 50 tons
.3 numi - r is bo be incr to 12.

;: 2 7.02 mm. guns, 2 machine ~guns

.

Armor: amidship 10 mm«, bridge 12 mm., gun-
turret 46 mm. Ma:rimum speed 25 knots,
4 sr.r^il armored cutters of 37 to 40 also
belong to the l^t Divi! 3 .. or is the
same as on larger cutters. Armament: 1 7.62
mm. gun, 1 rocket- thrower with 24 rockets,

rockets on board.

2. 2nd Division is not yet established, but is
shortly to be formed on the lin- s of 1st
Divisioi .

o. 5rd Division i base at Asov, berths at -207,
Akhtari and Yei . Some ' are l:/ing
scattered ;; the reeds near Asov.
rength: 10 small armored cutters*

Ar -;t: 1 '.•-':'? mm. un, 2 machin , no
rocket-thrower, 1 tronoh . srtar of 8:. . to
107 m . with -6 barrels. ' . trench

rtai 200 rounds are on board.

4. In Primorski iri c' submarine charez .

d were sunk t lanes* Armament : 2 o
4.5 cm. ins, lino-guns, 1 automatic
2.2 cm. -/un. bial strength 1 , tetual
number

5. About 20 ;acks with various ai nt
also belong to the Azov Flotilla.

All these armored c- r built in
the dockyard at Solenodolsk or laiev
yard, riaich w 3 /acun : is now on the i

.

Volga. Ran - i ".ers are not yet av .bio 1

arc expected.

U-boa t Situation :

' 0200 Italian midget . o G]j 4, on
submarine operati i , ported: "At 011-5 sank

U, - 57 -
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enemy submarine in 45° 07' N, 33° 00' F." A.s

she had fired all her torpedoes, she proceod
to Sevastopol, putting in at 1400. 'The

commander reported a hit from a range of 400
meters. The target was lying stopped, a
submarine of approximately 800 tons. She
received a direct hit under the conning tower
and broke in two and sank.

Naval Staff is requested to ascertain that no
publication of this success is made in the Armod
Forces Official Announcements or in the Germ
or Italian press to allow the enemy to gain
information.

At 1400 U 9 put out from Constantza for
operations via the southern route.

CjH 2 and CB 6 reported ready for action. The
boats were ordered to proceed on anti-submarine
operations south of Sarich on 27 August. This
area was chosen because in the Eupatoria area
convoy traffic and anti-submarine operations by
surface forces were planned from 27 August
onwards

.

At 2028, while leaving the first day's position
line, U 23 reported on yesterday's miss with the
fan-of-three : "Presumably the Q-ship was the
same ship as was encountered on the first enemy
operation. Wood (?) (sic) stopped, now and then
zigzagging to make smoke. Firing range 800
meters, angle of spread 4°, angle on the bow 90°,
length of target 60 meters, torpedo ran 20 meters
ahead of the bow. Clear location. Diesel
engines. Accurate depth charges."

During the night U 18 and U 23 advanced in patrol
line to the next day's position line off Sukham
to join in the northwesterly search operation*

From 1645 to 1708, 30 Russian planes raided
P/emriuk harbor using high explosive bombs,
phosphorus and machine-guns. Damage: Of the
evacuation transports, RT 03 was sunk, RT 02
damage-], and beached, RT 03 slightly damaged.
1 naval gunnery lighter received indirect hits,
1 2 cm. gun out of order. Phosphorus set fire
to about 15 petrol and oil barrels, 1 truck and
1 store house.

The fires were extinguished shortly afterwards.
5 planes probably shot down. Casualties: Navy;
1 dead, 5 wounded. Array: 4 dead, 3 wounded.
Civilians : 2 dead, 7 wounded*

At 1930 naval ferry barge F 419, naval gunne]
lighters Nos. 8 and 11 and 10 combined tions
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boats put out from Temriuk for patrol ^ties.

Erie r
j .ir and Shore Batter;; Act lvitys

During the t ay ao air raids on convc val
"en Paganrog harl or, see

above

•

heav;f artillery fii .

wee; . :_
' vltr ; :

Da Jweeping was continue
xploding vess- . 193 if it

;

plant
;hout result.

Sevastopol: The E fc rov re !j sight
times off Sevasto ':• ul ult.

Crime up: Ehe group .3 witb towed loop
in kid gear searched the route to the

winto] r.c inea swept, although t]

s cover.

a of azov: While providing escort Lns : loorod
mines for Temriuk transports and searching for

ncs on route ts .220 and Z,
vessels pt no

lanes searched for ground . . from
point 213 to the Porosyp estuary* No

The Mariupol i g .
.-. .

'• 1 rout
re swept for moored js without result*

Supi 1-- [Traffic

:

. . _• Strait: Aceordi 1 n.

b. Anapa convoys: At 1510 convoy No. 179 ' out
ftp rch with a naval barges, 1 tug

.;' .. net . : L- i

rt. IPhe convoy anchored - r Zhclosni .

c. K sh-Toiariuk: Convoy I
To. 69 put in to uk

at 2045 with as, 1 bug and
111

d. Gonlcb :: . with 4
naval ferry . s. 1 D convoy No. 59 put

k, 3 naval i s, 1
towing vessel and 1 lighter.

. Soa of Azov: At 11 CO the llarlul
b out fr 1 tu'

,

2 lighters, 9 trai .

• -
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gunnery lighters and anti-mine escort'.

f. Crimea convoys and convoys in the northwestern
Black Sea ran according to plan'.
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27 Augua t. 1943

Simferopol

sinemy Situation:

At 2045 the observation post of Naval Port
Commander, Kovorossisk reported 14 vessels off
landing area B until 0050. The landing point
was bombarded, but bad light prevented shelling
of the vo^ els. Around 2150 after a sudden
burst of fire, explosions were heard and a
blazed for 2 hours. During the evening of
27 August, there were 10 vessels off landing
area B.

^he landing ] oint was shelled a a In. During the
day slight oatrol vessel activity off Gholonjik,

Night reconnaissance during the night of 26/27
August produced no important reports of the enc
Several freighters on vario\i.s courses wore
sighted off tho Turkish coast. No reports from
the Caucasus coast. - roports on the enemy
from the Sea of Asov. According to radio traffic,
2 destroyers wore in the area between Adlor and
Ochomchiri during the night of 26/27 August.
At 0355 it was reported that according to radio
traffic there was a cruiser at sea .s well as tho
2 destroyers. During the day radio traffic
abated and large sui'face vessels could no longer
be detected at sea. In the afternoon air
activity was detected in the central Black Soa«
Disposition of submarines in the operational area
almost unchanged* On the Army front several
assault detachments wore driven off.

Own Situation

:

At 0050 a patrol encountered 20 Russians who had
been landed near Taganrog by a minesweeper • In
the engagement two of our men wore wounded; the
place where the landing occurred was sealed off.

At 0430 the coastal defense forces put in to
Tetririi.il., nothing to report.

At 0500 naval gunnery lighters Nos. 1 and 2 put
in to ' • mroi after bombarding the Mius front.

At 0225 the formation put out from Taganrog and
reached the firing position at 0327, The
bombardment was started on a west rly course
against the Svosda-P^onimiinisma valley about 2 km,
north of Primorsko, is was the target agreed
u'o.jn with tho Army Division. Enemy concentrations

CO* V -61-
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had beon observed there suitably disposed for
the expected attack carried out on 27 August,
After the bombardment, heavy smoke clouds with
dark red flames extending along the whole vail-
were observed. According to a communication
from the Army Division, the bombardment .van

accurate and the concentrations wore effectively
attacked*

The cease fire came at 0352. During the
bombardment the enemy fired a few short salvoes

.

1 armored train was observed near Morskaya,
While our forces were entering Taganrog, the
enemy accurately shelled the harbor.

Ammunition used amounted to 440 rounds of 8,8 cm.
shells

,

At 0715 I proceeded to Eupatoria to inspect the
naval vessels there.

Wcathor forecast (Simferopol 0930): Eupatoria -

Novorpssisk and Sea of Azov: northeast to oast
winds, force 4-5, sea wind, in the evening wind
veered to east and southeast, abating to force
3-2, fair, visibility 20 miles.

1st Air Corps has beon informed of the planned
transfer of the steamer "Foodosia" from Mariupol
to Nikolaiev and warned to oxpoet an enemy
attempt to prevent the transfer by bhe employment
of strong bomber formations. Fighter escort has
therefore been requested for the towed convoy
while proceeding through the Sea of Azov on
29 August from daybreak until it reaches Cape
Ponar.

German Naval Command reported that the minolaying
operation (first part of the minefield of the
southern defenses) was planned for approximately
1 September. On bhe question of whether the
mine laying area could be examined by then as
requested, the German Naval Command was informed
that this operation was to be carried out on
30/31 August by the Crimes, group if weather
conditions allowed.

German Naval Command inquired whether the mino-
laying formation could enter Sevastopol through
the northwestern minefield which would be
cleared by then. In answer to bhis quest! , ,

Gorman tfaval Command was informed that hit*
only the northern part and one third of the
southern ar^a of the northwestern minefield gap
had boon swept. Completion of mincswocping
1 September would be ossible In view of the
above-mentioned examination of the minolayin
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area on 3 0/31 August * It is therefore proposed
to have the minelaying formation proceed directly
to Constantza after completion of its task*
Should there be any reason .•:or' entering Sov£ . ,

. boats ave to snter via the northern
part of the northwestern minefield gap preceded
by an anti-mine escort.

U-boat Si i/'.' a b

i

, n

:

No from boats at sea.

At 0630 Italian : idget submarines CB 2 and CB G

put out for anti-3ubmarine operations in fcl

south of Cape Sarich*

U 18 and I- 23 are cruising in the patrol line off
Sukhum. At night they will proceed to "che

position line south jt of Pitsunda Point.

Commander, Convoys and Escorts, Black Sea had
planned to run sonvoys on '-.. / August
surface submarine chaser Duld bo op- ng in
the operational as of CB 2 and CB 6, fches

boats wore instructed to leave their operational
areas on the afternoon of 28 August and nut i 1 "

1

to Yalta. To avoid any doubt, bhe boats were
requested to confirm bl sir orders*

At 1200 submarine chasers "Xanton 1*, ITos. 2304
and 2506 " -rscd Ca in their anti-
submarine oj in the Eupatoria area,
the courso of the afternoon, No* 2304 ! s Lne

oko down and boat had to. bo towed in to
Sevastopol by No* 2306. .nton" remains alone
in the operational area and on the morning of

August will moot the Constantza-S v opol
convoy to reinforce zhe escort.

At 12 ;he rtZar Pordinand u c y was attacked
5 miles southwest of Bugaz by 7 torpedo pianos #>
each firing 1 torpodo* o raid war: carried
out in 3 wave .

The first wavo of 3 planes attacked from the
starboard side, the second wavo of 2 planes
2 minutes later- from th -

• ort sic" last
wavo 4 minutes labor froi starboard side*
The first 2 raids /or. Dut- d by "Z
Ferdinand" \n< she last he torpedoes
were dropped s< Lodod
before reach bhe target* , planes also
machine-gunned tru convoy* Our nso
guns had no /j.siblc success- . Jo das or
casualties*

cording to i t from 1st Air Corps received
here at 094i3, the conv ; i ported leaving

^;
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Sulina by a Russian reconnaissance plane,
raid showed that Russian air reconnaissance now
covers the entire Black Sea and that in future,
air raids on convoys in this area must be
expected at any time.

At 1300 the tug "Kiel", towing vessel "Junak n
,

4 naval gunnery lighters, 2 more tugs and 1
lighter led by motor minesweeper R 30 and 2 motor
minesweepers (EA) put out from Kerch for
Mariupol • They have the task of towing and
escorting the steamer "Feodosia 11

.

At 1730 submarine chasers Nos. 2301 and 2305 pug
out from Constantza on anti-submarine opera ';ions

in the Bosporus, because a steamer convoy had been
planned for 28 August from Bosporus to Constantza.

At 1900 3 naval ferry barges and 10 combined
operations boats put out from Tomriuk for patrol
duties. 3 more bargos arc lying in the roads
ready for operations.

At 2000 I arrived at Simferopol from Eupatoria.

At 2145 Naval Shore Commander, Crimea' reported a
wide area on fire near Balnklava. An old Russian
minefield had been discovered, mines exploding
continuously, wires fouled.

Enemy Air an d_ _Sji
j

or^e_Ba_t tcr7yr Activity :

For air raid on the "Zar Ferdinand 1
' convoy, see

above. Novorossisk reported heavy artillery
fire.

iganrog: Artillory bombardment in the morning
ist as the landing craft formation was putting

Ta^

JUS'
in from the Mius front. 2 men dead, 1 seriously
wounded aboard a transport cutter.

Mine swe o ping Activity .°

Danube: Mine sweeping continued according to plan.
No mines swept.

Sevastopol: The FZ -group continued to search for
ground mines on route Green off Sevastopol. No
mines swept. Minoswooping of the northwestern
minefield gap was continued by 4 motor mine-
sweepers of the Crimea group. No mines swept.

Sea of Azov: Motor minesweepers R 30, RA b. I and
54 '-utod as escort against moorod mines for

bhe Kerch-Mariupol cenvoy. No mines swept.

The Tomriuk harbor defense flotilla swopt rou
Red. Searches for moored mines were carri )d out
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on the Ber - riupol-Taganrog route. No
nines swept, ffeepi Lanes did not
operate owii : J fi el«

Kerch: Motor minesweeper RA 3 and 3 mote:
pers (PR) acted as escort (.gainst moored nines

foi iports, 2 inertia contact rjines
•3 swef ~, 3ne near point 20, the other GOO

meters oft trbor entrance, -cund
nes were swept in Kerch Strait,

Supply Traffic :

a. Kerch Strait: According to plan,

b. Anapa convoy: Convoy l7o. 176 ran with 8 naval
ferry barges, 1 tug and anti -mine escort.

c. Kerch-Temriuk : Con\ . ran with 3 naval
ferry barges, 1 tug and 1 lighter, 1700
convoy Ko. 70 ;• rch with 1 tug,
1 lighter, 1 ;or sailing iel and 5 naval
ferry barges,

d. Genichesk-Temriuk: Convoy :,
:o, 59 ran with 3

naval ferry bargee, 1 to- in vessel and
1 lighter.

e. Sea of Azov: ?or special Kerch-Mariupol convc ,

see under 1500. 1915 the Taganrog-M ol
c envoy put out from Taganrog with 1 tu| ,

1 lighter, 2 naval lery lighters and anti-
mine escort.

f. Crimea convoys ran according bo plan. Convc
in t'r stern Black Sea ran as usual. or
air raid le "Zar Ferdinand" convoy, see
above.

AL
"
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23 August, 1943

Simferopol

En emy S i tua t i on :

At 1100 (27 August) the observation post of Naval
Port Commander, Novorossisk reported 1 tug with
1 lighter of about 1,000 tons, 1 motor lighter of
about 800 tons, 2 gunboats, 3 minesweepers and 2

patrol vessels entering Ghelenjik from the south-
east. Prom 2115 to 2500 (27 August), 10 vessels
were shelled off landing area B. At 0430
4 gunboats, 2 minesweepers, 1 patrol vessel put
in to Ghelenjik, at 0455 another minesweeper put
in to Ghelenjik from the south.

Daylight reconnaissance of the central and south-
eastern Black Sea produced no reports of the
enemy other than the destroyer squadron mentioned
below,

ITo enemy forces wore sighted in the reconnaissance
area in the Sea of Azov, According to aerial
photographic reconnaissance, 6 motor minesweepers
and possibly 29 M.T.B.s, 5 coastal vessels, 15
landing boats and 23 boat3 were detected in
Gholenjik.

At 0815 air reconnaissance reported 6 destroyers
in grid square 53573, course 225°. According to
a later report at 1107, the squadron was in grid
square 2372, course oast, slight spo:;a. At 1150
another report stated that the destroyers had
been bombed by a reconnaissance plane. The
destroyers broke their formation and steered north
at high speed. Further reconnaissance reports
during the afternoon confirmed that the formation
was proceeding eastwards at high speed. The
reports of the Main Naval D/F Station, Euoatoria
approximately coincided with those of air
reconnaissance. At 1800 the destroyer formation
received oho position of 7 unidentified vessels
in 44° 05' N, 36° 14' E, course 110°.

These were the 7 boats of the 1st E-Boat Flotilla
which put out from Ivan Baba at 1300.

Another destroyer was detected from radio traffic
in the southeastern Black Sea in the course, of
the afternoon. She was later identified as the
large dostroyor "Charkow".

Submarines detected by Main Naval D/F Station,
Eupatoria; 3 in the northwestern Black Sea,
3 in the eastern Black Sea and 4 in unidentif led
positions.
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Own Situation :

At 0150 submarine chas* i . 06, with ho. 2d04
in tow, :tacked a surfaced submarine with auns
approximat- of Sevastopol, The
submarine d. re observed.
3u": .2506 towed No. 2504 to
3evastO;i 0420 put out again with submarine
chas r No. 2505 for anti-submarine operations.
The submarine was again located by No. 2303 and
pursued with depth 3. awhile "Kanten"
had arrived and took part in the ooei'.-uion arainst
the submarine which was in attacked at 1905,

p depth oha had beer, dropped, small pieces
of wood and oil v/er^ observed. hurthir

orts have been received.

At 0445 the vessels employed on coastal defense
duties put in to Temriuk. r 55 engine nois
were heard in a i gtcrly lireetion at v.: r ng
ranges. ". 3t w . .do with the enemy.

In of the report that a iosti :.r formation
is " the ire stern B] E , the
followin .res have I , d:

1. The Bosporus-Constahtza convoy (steamer "Thisbc"),
due to 1 orus around noon, has boon
canceled, : escorting, forces oh igc
have boon ordered back to' Burgas and Constai tzs .

It can be assumed as fairly certain that the
enemy knew about the sailing of the steamer

aisbe 1
' from the Be md that tl

dc formation sent cut to meet her.

2. In order to interce] ic returning destroyer
formation, U 9, which ras on passage to the
operational area, has been ordered to take up
a waiting position 12 or I les north of
Inzo 3urun. ill occupy a waiti
position off Poti.

a. ho dec' liversion or- postponement of the-

se. l-Constantza convoy planned for 1900
or. . ust has yet been mado; it will depend
on the results of tho present air reconnaissance

•

forecast (3 1 O'doO) : Eupatoria -

ITovorossiek and Sea of Azov: light winds, max:.
east or southeast, :. ind up to 5 in t:

afternoon, fair, vi . : miles,
haze off the coast. 7 boats of tho 1st E-
lotilla wo] ed co operate in groups of

two in bhe Tuapse-Gape Uchdcrc area on the night
of 26/29 August, if the flotilla commander thouj hb
it advisable. On ou I and return passage, tho
flotilla is to proe;. i cloe.e formation
the boats' defenses will be concentrated ii

11 ~
"
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event of enem.7/ air raids. The boats are to
leave Ivan Baba to reach the operational area b

2150. They will commence return passage froru

the operational area around 0130. 1st Air Go:

has been requested to detail a Liohtonatoin
plane during the night of 28/29 August "or
cooperation with the flotilla in the area between
Adler and Tuapse. A request has also been made
for fighter or heavy fighter protection for the
return passage from 0400.

1st Air Corps reported that the 3rd and 4th Anti-*
Aircraft Detachments of the 5th Air Force Field
Division vers at readiness for the protection of
Anapa harbor from low-level air attacks.

Reliable statements by prisoners-of-war confirm
that enemy forces are continuously increasing in
the Sea of Azov. In addition to Akhtari, Yei
and Azov are also main flotilla bases, mainly for
2 types of armored motor gunboats. With, those
boats the enemy is making sorties almost every
night to bombard bhe coast or to la;y- mines off
the north coast of Taganrog Bay, lelaying
countermeasures may prevent these operations and
weaken the enemy forces. In view of the shallow
water, only ground mines would come into the
question for this task. These mines would also
be effective against small iron vessels (motor
gunboats) in water 5 meters deep. -Commander,
3rd Naval Gunnery Lighter Flotilla was
therefore given the attached orders for mine-
laying between Azov and Yeisk.

The enemy is constantly transporting supplies In
medium steamers and tankers up to 8,000 tons
from the southeast Caucasus ports to Tuapse,
where the material is transferred to smaller
vessels for further transportation to Gholonjik
and the beachhead. The enemy organizes supply
traffic bo fuapso so that the steamers pass the
dangerous E-boat .area by day. Night operations
by E-boats can therefore not intercept it. On
the other hand, mine laying on the approach route
to Tuapse as close as possible to the harbor
entrance promises at ler.st one success, as air
reconnaissance has hitherto not observed a
systematic patrol of the routes. The appended
orders for minolaying of the approach route to
Tuapse were therefore issued to 1st E-Boat
Flotilla.

xlt 1045 naval gunnery lighter No. 10 put in to
Berdyansk because of engine trouble. She had
been proceeding to Mariupol with tugs and escort
forces for the "Fcodosia" oonvo; .
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At 1300 7 boats of zhe 1st E-Boat Flotilla put
out from Ivan -Baba for the /Tuapse -Cape Uchdere
operational area.

At 1545 r minesweeper H 50 put in to Mariupol
zh tugs and escort vessels for the transfer of

the steamer "Feodosia", with the exception of
naval gunnory lighter No, 10 which had been cent
to Berdyansk at 0815 because of, engine trouble.
At 1700 the steamer "Feodosia" put out from Kerch

zh. tugs and escort forces under the command of
Commander, 30th Motor Minesweeper Flotilla who
was on board motor minesweeper R 30.

At 1810 a submarine attack w xdc on ~

Ode s sa -3 •: va - 1 o p o1 co nvor cff C a pe Marco Polo

.

vessel "Hainbur; :i was hit by a torpedo
in the t . which tern off, crippled

by the stern and beached . All
the o t vessels pursued the submarine with
depth charges, but \ iccc3S« ! men :_

the anti-air, _ ; un crow uro missin .

2100 the tug "Wunsehenbach", which is equipped
with pur equipment, - sent out to the pi:.

of the accident, nHairiburg n was towod to
Sevastopol and beached in the harbor. No further

erts.

At 1811 1st Air Corps reported to Simferopol that
no fighter escort could be made available for the
return of the 1st E-Boat Flotilla. The fighter
escort for the towed convoy b the steamer
"Feodosia" would still bo provided, flotilla
has been informed and instructed to commence
return passage at 0050,

1815 Commander, C rs and Escorts, Black Sea
is instructed to run the planned I~

Constantza convoy via the southern route, as it
had been definitely established that the cnomy
destroyer formati LI stwards and was
therefore no longer dangerous for the convoy.

At 1925 5 naval ferry barges and 10 combined
rations boats put cut from Tomriuk for coastal

defense duties.

iording to reports on the situati _n the Hlus
front received during the last few da; , nomy

•od a large-scale attack f

and started it on day, first the
situation appeared to be very critical. The
radio station or .ir

ipapar .nd a convoy on passage to Mariupol
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was recalled. On the morning of 28 August, the
attack was intercepted and transports were
resumed by agreement with Group Recknagel, Th
planned evacuation of the town was not carried
out. At 1504 a report was received that the
front at Taganrog was steady as far as 50 km.
the north. An adjacent enemy penetration was
slowly driven back". Advancing enemy tanks
stalled owing to lack of fuel. A regiment of
cavalry employed as reserves was wiped out.
Taganrog is to be held. The civilian populati m
is being evacuated.

The Army and Air Force confirmed that the naval
gunnery lighters made a major contribution to the
destruction of the enemy concentrations by
accurately bombarding them on the morning of 27
August. They were a great help in driving off
the attack on the coastal part of the front.

At 1515 a convoy with 1 tug and 1 motor sail;
vessel with about 200 tons of petrol escorted I

2 naval gunnery lighters and 1 motor minosweepor
(.Hill) put out from Mariupol for Taganrog, The
convoy was to be the main means of evacuating all
kinds of commercial goods from Taganrog and was
to bring back one 300-ton lighter carrying such
goods to Mariupol.

From 1615 to 1645 radio. reports were received
from the commander of the group of naval gunnery
lighters in Taganrog on the tank breakthrough,
the advancing Russian attack and concentrated air
raids on Taganrog, Further reports from the
Rumanian Air Corps confirmed those reports.
Under these circumstances, Naval Shore Commander,
Ukraine considered it senseless for the convoy to
put in to Taganrog* When still further reports
wore received on the Russian advance, the convoy
was ordered at 1830 to turn about. The same
orders wore given at 2200 by the commander of the
group of naval gunnery lighters, obviously b;y

agreement with Group von Buelow, (Army Command
in Taganrog,)

Around 1900 the Quartermaster General of the 6th
Army telephoned Naval Shore Commander, Ukraine
to ask why the convoy had been ordered to turn
about. For the first time it was evident that,
contrary to previous directions, the Army attached
great value to the quick supplying of Taganrog
regardless of a.11 difficulties. When this was
learned, Admiral, Black Sea gave his consent to
the convoy run and sent the following teletype to
"he 6th Army: !, Tho Mariupol-Taganrog naval
transports will proceed if at all possible,
Please make requests to Naval Shore Commander,
Ukraine, 1

' At 2000 this teletype was communicated
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in advance by telephone to the 6th Army and at
the same time they were told, that further' vessels
had been ordered to Mariupol by Admiral, Black
Sea.

Discussions between Naval Shore Commander, Ukraine
and the Loading Staff of the 3th Army revealed
that, despite many phone calls to the Quarter-
master General, no loading orders could be
obtained. This fact was communicated to Army
Command and the. Loading Staff quickly received
the necessary loading orders.

At 2022 a teletype from Naval Staff, Operations
Division was received; Na ral forces are urgently
required to support the southern sector of the
I.Iius front. The Ftihrer has therefore ordered
the immediate transfer of all available naval
gunnery lighters, motor minesweepers and E-boats
to the Sea of Aj;ov.

Admiral, Black Sea reported the following plans:

1. On the morning of 29 August 7 naval gunnery
lighters, 1 motor minesweeper and 2 motor
minesweepers (RA.) will be available in
Mariupol or Taganrog.

2. 6 naval ferry barges will proceod from Kerch
to Mariupol,

5» On the morning of 539 August the 1st E-Boat
Flotilla will put in to Kerch after carrying
out the assignment off the Caucasus coast.
The boats will refuel and put out on further
operations in the Sea of Azov. In addition
to the E-boats, motor minesweepers and naval
gunnery lighters'arc to be employed as ordered,
naval ferry barges will bo provided for fcho

fo 1 1ow ing pUrpo s o s :

a. To transport necessary material for which
lighters are unsuitable.

b. To reinforce the fighting forces , as there
is a scarcity of forces, especially of
motor minesweeper .

(The Crimea group is penetrating the Russian
declared ar a wes"t oi' Sevastopol and recent
enemy submarine attacks make it necessary
to swoop bhis now routo as soon as possible.
The" Crimea group, at present consisting of
4 motor minesweepers, cannot therefore be
released,

)

In order to carry out those plans, Commander,
1st E-Boat Flotilla wa3 instructed at 2055 to put
in to Kerch instead of Thcodosia.
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The commander of the group of naval gunnery
lighters in Taganrog was ordered to despatch
naval gunnery lighters Nos. 3 and 4 to give
active support to the Army from the sea.
Shore Commander, Ukraine will coordinate instr \

tions for this operation with the Army.

At 2145 Naval Shore Commander, Caucasus wan
directed to order the return of the steamer
convoy to Mariupol. He was also to transfer b

Mariupol 6 naval ferry barges, if possible those
equipped with quadruple; anti-aircraft guns,
the same time the fighter protection planned for
this area was re-allocated to the 1st E-Boat
Flotilla with the approval of 1st Air Gorps t

At about 2230 Naval Shore Commander, Ukraine
reported that at 2200 Field Marshal von Mans coin
had telephoned to say that he had learned that a
naval convoy had turned about after bombardment;
by Russian gunboats. The mistake was explained
by Naval Shore Commander, Ukraine who described
what actually happened. The Field Marshal then
thankfully acknowledged that the Navy was at
full operational readiness.

U-boat Situati on:

U 23 is carrying out operations close to the
coast. Because her fuel situation will not
permit her to operate in a more distant area,
she has been -allotted air grid square 9440 as
operational area from 29 August. U 18 was
informed that air reconnaissance reports had led
the Command to expect the destroyer squadron to
reach its port of destination at 0400 on 29
August, The boats were then allowed to operate
at maximum speed, U 9 reported no contact, no
attacks : presumably she was in an unfavorable
position or had passed the formation...

At 1630 OB 2 and CB 6 put in to Yalta according
to plan. They wore ordered to operate again in
the same area until the morning of 31 August,
putting out from Yalta at 1000 on 10 August*

Enemy A'-lr. and Shore Bat tery Activity

:

During the day no air raids on our own convoys or
naval forces

.

During the afternoon, Taganrog was heavily shelled
in the harbor area from the direction of Primorka,
In the evening and during the night, harassing
measures were taken against the harbor and town
area of Taganrog. At 1315 on 27 August, 9 enemy
bombers attacked the lighthouse and the harbor
area. The office building of the Naval Harbor
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^ter v;as destroyed and the Naval ;er

seriously wounded, commander oj

gunnery lighter No, 4, 2 boatswain'
(second class) and 1 raan were Jellied In actic .

The coir naval gunnery lighter . ras

wounded I :here several Blight casualti .

During ae eral er :

: nd - , .

|

ni ndiary bombs were dropped. he
course o , several - is fl
ov '

. -ing. 1500 tb
agree of sounded. At 0^25 a single

Ian on th r- or area
' was hit and s .... .

.ian . -d,

.-.z 1700 a surpris low-level att- :>ried
out en tJ :i-t of
and guni .. Only 3lj
the • a.13 .Is opened

. ultancously. 4 planes re shot dowi .

Novorosj is I the usual gunfire.

tosweep Activity :

Sevastopol: . with 4 motor mino-
med mincsv north-

stern minefield ga] . . .or
mi . 203 an ro oxd for

164 and R 197, because the former wore not
equip; d line rails,

tor rain . are at the
dispc.: 1 Officer, r t .

ral
Command for .

rch: While - ut round min ;heck
swe ait, - _ ar
nd towod loop gear- pt no mi . Mil
anes swept route Red for ground mine..

.

- oscort to protect anapa
transports gainst aoored r.;ir:s also swept tl

route to Mariupol* I o min< ropt« The Temriuk
pbor . jd out :

and mine observation duties,

Su- :--"-' .ra ffle :

.. Kerch Strait: Acco: to plan*

b. Anapa o convoy . 177 put out
fr Kerch w . 7 naval ferry b nd

osccrt.

B fl Kcrc .-"
. . .t 1030 i j No. 70 put in

to Temriuk with ry barg 3, I tu .

13 r and 1 motor sailing vessel.
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d. Genichesk-Temriuk: Convoy No. 59 ran with
1 towing vessel, 1 lighter and 3 naval ferry
barges

,

e. The Sea of Azov: At 1340 motor minesweorx
R 30, RA 52, RA 54, 2 naval gunnery light
and the steamer "Feodosia" towed by "Kiel 1 '

and "Junak" put out from Mariupol for Kerch.

The Taganrog-Mariupol convoy ran with 1 tu ,

2 lighters, 4 transport barges and anti-m:'. e

escort.

f. Crimea convoys and convoys in the western
Black Sea ran according to plan. For
submarine attack on the Odessa-Sevastopol
convoy, see above.
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29 Av.yust, 1G45

Simferopol "

Zrcny Situatio n

:

.110 to 2500 on 28 August, the observation
post ral Port Commander, Novorossisk observed

Is off landing area . They were shelled

.

At . a rubber di. was s: d off the -.vest

lole at a range :me 1,0C; :-.T . It turned
z to sea after be: -gunned*

1 IT.T.B. put out ..elenjik on a s erly
course.

At- 0510 U 18 sighted the 4 dor trovers r
erday entering ipse of 11

eey were in air rid square 1214 some 10 mil -

off.

. nneissance e the B/29 August
detected the - destroyer formation in air yrid
square 6369, course east, hif;h speed. Only
slight patrol activity was observed by night
reconnaissance off the Caucasus coast,

Dayli 'econnaissance over the entire Black S

area reported only 1 naval vessel, course ;>rth-
east, in the sou. o Black So .

Thanks to the fact that cur own air reconna: tco

detected the .y de . _ omptl
,

In future they must
:t co». etrol of the

le they arc operat . fortunately our own
submarine operations against the onomv destroy
also fail .

According to radio inference, traffi
nerally s] in the &ntir ...

No activity of larg. : was observed.

3u v
: 1 in the Sevastopol ar

end 1 in an i .od position.

on confirmed 18 «s

ort I rt . stroyer
formation c ssels entering the base on t>

me. of c ust a

ITo important en jnts wore reported '_ ho
ban brid

irding the situation on .re, it
at noon on 29 order

to hold out »till in force.

~ \L nc
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At 1630 the 6th Army reported that Taganrog
to be abandoned and new positions taken up
further west. The forces then surrounded were
to fight through across the mainland, but the
Army would be glad if the Navy were able to
fetch any forces left behind in Taganrog or on
the coast.

Own Situation ;

A later report was received concerning the
torpedoing of the towing vessel "Hainburg":
ship was torpedoed 10 miles north of Sevastopol.
The torpedo was probably fired from the soawar '

side, because the escorting BV 138 shot white
stars in that direction and dropped 3 depth
charges. The disabled ship was at once towed
to the coast by motor minesweeper RM 7; after
determining that the ship would remain afloat,
course was sot for Sevastopol, When the towing
rope broke, 2 naval ferry barges took the ship
between them and brought her in to Sevastopol.
The towing formation put in at 2340. "Hainburg"
was beached in the north bay and is now boin
unloaded there. Q0,i of the cargo can be
salvaged. It is planned to put the ship in
dock.

On receipt of the action report from submarine
chaser "Xanfcen" on the submarine engagement which
took place at 1930 on 28 August, it was decided
that the submarine had been destroyed.

At 1903 a periscope was sighted at a range of
150 motors, while at the same time the submarine
chaser made hydrophone contact with the cnomg.
The periscope remained visible up to a range of
25 meters, when depth charges were dropped. Oil
traces were then seen and small pieces of wood
and a corpse floated to the surface. The body
sank shortly afterwards before it could be
recovered. Measurements wore very exact because
the periscope was visible. Course of attack
205°, approximate course of the submarine; 265°.
Tne first depth charge was dropped about 50
meters astern of the submarine, "Xanton" T s

speed was 8 knots, speed of the submarine 1 knot.
The second charge was dropped about 50 motors
from the submarine, the third charge hit the
submarine, the fourth charge was dropped about
40 meters astern. Depth setting 35 meters.
More wood and oil floated up, A rather large
object was visible for a short time on the
surface of the water. Locations wore vory good,
observations wore exact and confirmed by several
of the crew.
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Generally, the action repqpt of "Xanten"
confirmed the report from submarine chaser
No. 2303.

At 0047 Commander, 1st E-Boat.' Flotilla was
requested by radiogram from Simferopol bo arrange
the return passage from the operation so bhat the
flotilla would be in air grid squares 6560 and
G5Gu at 0050 heading for the Cape. This would
enable the fighter escort which was withdrawn
from the towing convoy steamer "Feodosia" to
support the 1st E-Boat Flotilla.

At 1357 Commander, 1st E-Boat Flotilla reported
that one of S 26 » s engines had broken down.

At 0357 the group commander of the naval gunnery
lighters reported that by agreement with the Army
he was making for bhe fifcLus bridge with 2 gunnery
lighters to prevent landing operations.

At 0430 naval
up in Roshoki
camouflaged.
ho planned to
enemy landings
with the Army.

gunnery lighters IIos. 5 and 4 tied
ie vessels had been well

The group commander reported that
put out at nightfall., to oppose
in the Mius area as he had agreed

At 0500 nazal ferry barges F 419, F 445, F 576
10 combined operations landing boats put in to
Temriuk from patrol duties. Nothing to report.

0242, wasAt 0535 a report, time of origin
received from Commander, 30th Motor Minesweeper
Flotilla, in which he said that the return of the
"Feodosia ir towed convoy to Mariupol was i?:ipcssiblc
because the naval gunnery lighters could not sail
against the rough sea. The convoy was continuing
passage to the south. Position air grid square
67485. As communications wero held up,
Commander, 50th Motor Minesweeper Flotilla did
not receive the orders to return until it was too
late to carry them out. The 2 escorting naval
unncry lighters and the group of motor mine-
sweepers {'ilk) will therefore not bo available in
Mariupol this forenoon. In order to have at
least some of the motor minesweepers (RA)
available as soon as possible, Commander, 50th
Motor Minesweeper Flotilla was crier*, d to add
motor miner weeper li 50 and 1 motor minesweeper
(RA) to the naval ferry barge formation as it

to Mariupol and to have the
continue with 1 motor mino-

! naval gunner;/ li; ht ,rs as
fighter escort which was with-
-Boat Flotilla was ordorod

back to the steamer convoy "Foodosia", although
the planes were already with the Is

passed from Kerch
"Foodosia" convoy

epor (RA.) and .

protection. The
drawn for bhe 1st

.st E-Boat

T L AI

ATI
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Flotilla. The:/ were flying with the convoy
again from approximately 0630,

At 0G50 I proceeded from Simferopol to Mariupol
by air.

At 0728 a radiogram was received from 1st E-Boab
Flotilla, reporting an air raid and requesting
heavy fighter or fighter escort. Position grid
square 6539. The attack had therefore been mo.de
immediately after the withdrawal of the fightei.
escort.

At 0814 another radiogram was received from
Commander, 1st E-Boat Flotilla, stating that the
flotilla would put in to Ivan Baba at lOOO and
would require ambulances. Position air grid
square 8534.

At 0918 Commander, 1st E-Boat Flotilla reported
on request bhat all the boats were damaged. As
there were wounded men on board, the format}
was compelled to put In to Ivan Baba. This
meant that the quick transfer of the flotilla to
Mariupol could be carried out as I had planned;

Weather forecast (Simferopol 0950): Eupatoria -

Novorossisk and the Sea of Azov: variable winds,
force 1-2, in the afternoon sea wind up to force
5, fair, local thunder showers in the afternoon,
visibility 20 miles, morning haze off the coast.

On 24 August the following communication was sent
to Corps II. G>, 1st Air Corps, copy to 6th Army
H.Q. : "During the night of 20/21 August the
coast near Anapa was bombarded by enemy surface
forces (destroyers or torpodoboats ) . The enemy
squadron was able to make a surprise attack
because it was not intercepted either by daylight
or night reconnaissance. If the enemy had
attempted a large-scale operation employing
strong forces on this night, such as a landing
operation on the south Tainan coast or the Crimean
~oast, they would probably have succeeded in
caching the coast without being intercepted.

c

re

This fact urged me to apply again for extensive
air reconnaissance of the Caucasus coast and
examination of enemy ports; Recently too few
planes nave been operating and then not even
every day.

As far as is known here, the poor reconnaissance
is due to the lack of suitable planes. Wo know
that a Staffel of Ju 188 has been formed in the
area of the 4th Air Corps, As this typo of
plane Is especially suited for reconnaissance of
the Caucasus coast, wo herewith submit an
application bo have the Staffel allocated to us."
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Army Group A referred to the above communication
in a report to Army High Command, General Staff
of the Army, Operations Division and once again
urgently requested the allocation of suitable
reconnaissance planes to 1st Air Corps.

1st Air Corps reported that 4th Air Force Command
had again been requested to allocate a long-ran :n

reconnaissance Staffel of Ju 188 or other
reliable planes.

A teletype application made on 15 August had
already been rejected.

The Crimea group of the 3rd Motor Minesweeper
Flotilla was ordered to carry out the following
task by 30 August in preparation for a nine laving
operation

:

a. i. channel was to_ be swept in loose formation
with Oropesa Tear, 30-metcr pendant, from
point Creen 40 on course 213° to 44° 40,9' ft,

o?o 52,5' e,

b. In addition, a channel 600 meters wide was to
be swept from 44° 40.9' Nj 32° 52.5 » E to
44° 36 . ! . , 33° 05.5' E.

c. From there the minesweepers were to sweep a

channel in loose formation on course 215° as
far as the 500-meter line.

d.- The western part of the enemy declared area
off Sevastopol was to be examined west of
53° 10' E and north of 44° 35' N.

e. Soundings wore to be taken at the same time in
• the channel between the points in b) and the
results reported immediately on entering port.

If an:/ minos should be found, a "Most Immediate"
report should be transmitted and the extent of
the minefield determined. Thoreaftor the mine-
sweepers should await further orders. The ratu
of work should be such that, if there is no mine
alarm, the task is completed by the evening of
31 August. The flotilla is to enter -Sevastopol
on the evening of 30 August and will continue
operations on the morn: >f 51 August, reporting
the results on entering port.

At 0945 the 1st E-Boat Flotilla out in to Ivan
Baba from operations. According to the action
report, they approached in close formation via
air grid squares 5544, 6415, 7427, 8405. At
2040 (27 August) the flotilla divided into groups
of two and Decupled lurking positions off Shaoho
Valley, Vardana and Uchdere. Up to 0050 no
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shipping vvaa identified close to the coast. The
boats then commenced return passage at 31 knots.
From 0151 until 0219 one of S 26 »s engines was
out of order.

At 0420 the flotilla assembled in air grid square
7445 for joint return passage via air grid square
6585 with course set for Cape Takil. From 0610
to 0635 the formation was escorted by 2 or 3
Mo/ 110. From 0G45 to 0735 about 15 enemy
fighters continuously attacked the boats in air
grid square 3536. Our own defensive fire was
accurate, but no planes were seen to crash.
From 07 00 only 20 knots could be maintained owing
to engine trouble aboard several boats.

From 0635 the fighter escort took over the escort
of the "Feodosia" tov^ed convoy in the Sea of Azov.

E-boat casualties

:

S 51: 1 dead, 3 wounded, 4 cm. gun out of order.
S 26 : 12 cm. gun out of order, starboard engine

out of order.
S 52: 1 wounded, 1 2 cm. gun out of order.
S 72: 4 wounded, cooling water pipe pierced.
S 49; 1 dead, 2 wounded, 4 cm. gun out of order,

1 engine out of order.
S 23: 2 seriously wounded, 1 2 cm. gun out of

order, 1 engine out of order.
8 46: splinter damage and fire damage on deck.

The flotilla commander was ordered to try at all
costs to make some of the boats operational, if
necessary by exchanging spare parts and guns so
that some of the boats could leave for Mariupol
on the morning of 30 August at the latest.

At 1100 naval gunnory lighter No» 1 and motor
minesweeper RM 2 put out from Mariupol to
reinforce the .2 gunnery lighters anchored off
Roshok,

At 1235 Naval Shore Commander, Caucasus was
Instructed to send the 2 naval gunnery lighters
and the 1 motor minesweeper (RA), which wore
arriving with the towed convoy !,Feodosia", back
to Mariupol again after quick refuelling. The
plan to hold Taganrog at all costs and to supply
bhe town liberally by sea makes it necessary to
bring up more shipping and escort forces.

Moreover, if Taganrog cannot bo held, the troops
can be evacuated by these ships, 12 more naval
ferry barges, among them 1 ambulance barge, tu-

3 i iters, arc to be transferred to Mariupol
to be at the disposal of Admiral, Black Sea on
arrival. If possible, the barges are to be sent
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out together from Kerch on 29 August so that they
11 pass the enemy declared area between

sk and Mariupol before nightfall on 50
August. Naval ferry barges which are not ready
to put out in time are to be sent out so that they
will pass the enemy declared area at daybreak on
51 August. The second ambulance barge, now
undergoing dockyard repairs, is to be completed
as soon ossible and equipped with medical
stores. The orders for transfer will come later.

At 1420 after quick loading, anrog convoy with
1 tug, 11: it r and 1 motor sailing vessel was
sent out from Mariupol.

Despite the abundant shipping available, no large
convoy could run c to lack of cargo.

At 1710, after reporting 4 E-boats ready to leave
at 0500 on 50 August, Commander, 1st E-Boat

otilla was ordered to transfer all operational
a from Ivan E aba to Mariupol at 0500 on

30 August. Under command of the flotilla
cc or, the boats are to proceed via route
Brown to point 17, then on the proscribed route
through Kerch Strait and the Sea of Azov to

riupol. The enemy declared area was indicated
to the flotilla commander. lerve torpedoes
are to bo taken on board In Ivan Baba and as much
ammunition as possible is to be carried. Work
on boats noi; yet at readiness should be completed
as soon as nossibl .

At IPSO Naval Shore Commander, Caucasus reported
that 7 more naval ferry barges (among them 1

ulancc barge) and the towing vessel "Junak",
"Stralsund" with li lit : motor mine-

The restr •- 54 were despatched at 1900.
the barges will put out on 30 ist as

order . val landing craft . nd 11 will
be attached to this group.

At 1850 motor minesweepers R 50, . 32 and the
first 6 naval ferry barges put in to Mariupol.

At 1900 Group South was informed by teletype of
Lsures adopted.

At 19C0 5 nav ry barges and 10 combined
operations bo mt out from Temriuk for patrol
dut

At 3 rl 11< I was visit. >th Army Headquarters
in Stalino, id that Taganrog is now to be

euat nd the main line of defense
to : ithdra ist behind the Mius

An; to ich arc already surrounded
will fight i.

Th o Army wou"

- ugh on tho mainland.
,fial if tho Navy could
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evacuate the troops- left behind In Taganrog or on
the coast. Our first action was to recall tho
towed convoy which left at 1420 for Taganrog*
The escorting vessels consisting of 2 naval
gunnery lighters were instructed to proceed
onwards to the east. This group is later to
strengthen tho 3 naval gunnery lighters already
farther east.

Henceforth all supplies to Taganrog will be
canceled and if possible Army troops will be
evacuated on a very small scale.

Naval Shore Commander, Caucasus was therefore
instructed to leave his last 5 ferry barges in
Kerch but to send out the 2 naval gunnery
lighters and tho motor minesweeper (RA) on
30 August as ordered,

Tho sailing orders for tho 1st E-Boat Flotilla
remain in force, but it is no longer intended to
send out; any further boats when their repairs are
completed. This does not alter the order to
have tho other boats at readiness as quickly as
possible

•

Tho towing vessel "Junak", tug "Stralsund" and
the lighter which are on passage with the second
naval ferry bargo group were instructed to put
in to Berdyansk,

At 2056 the group of naval gunnery lighters off
Pvoshok reported that, as their radio sets wore
Out of order and the koshok Padio Station had
been evacuated, tho group had not rceoivod any
operational orders. As they were uncertain as
to developments, they did not bombard the Mius
front independently, since around 1400 tho/ had
seen one of the Gorman tank spearheads advancing
there. At 1730 naval gunnery lighter No, 1 and
motor minesweeper RM 2 joined the group* The
'•roup then requested to bo brought up to date
with events and was informed that Group Rocknagol
had urgently requested support near the Mackenson
bridge across the Mius River whore there had boon
an attack. As this request had been received b;

radio only, it had been assumed that the naval
gunnery lighters had also heard it.

The group was then ordered to advance as far
Taganrog to attempt to penetrate the harbor to
take off any Army troops there. Under bho
leadership of Commander, 30th Motor Minesweeper
Flotilla, motor minesweepers R 30, RA 34 and
5 naval ferry barges put out from Mariupol for
Taganrog. This would ensure adequate shipping
space there and the group would also increase
the fighting force of the formation as a whole.
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At 2226 U 13 reported by radio the sinking of a
Q-ship of 8 00 tons. She was sunk at 2151 in air
grid square 03654 after 12 hours of pursuit.
Only 1 single torpedo was fired, U 10 was given
the area off Sukhum and Ochemchiri as her ne
attack area, U 23 was operating freely between
Tuapse and Sochi, At 2223 the 4 minesweepers
of the 3rd Motor Mine swee ping Flotilla, which
were operating in the Sevastopol area, wore
informed of the operational plans of the Italian
submarines and forbidden to attack submarines.

Mine sweeping Activity:

Submarine chasers Nos. 2301 and 2305 sank 2

drifting mines by rifle fire 45 miles north of
the Bosporus. At Kerch 5 motor minesweepers
(2 RA and 5 FR) acted as anti-mine escort for
the Anapa convoy. No mines swept. Groups with
skid gear and towed loop gear and mine swooning
planes searched for ground mines In Kerch Strajt
and off the northern and southern entrances.
No mines swept.

Supply Traffic

:

a. Kerch Strait: Nothing to report.

b. Anapa convoy: Convoy No. 177 ran with 7 naval
ferry barges and anti-mine escort. Owing to
lack of cargo, no further convoys wore planned,

c. Kcrch-Tomriuk transports: Convoy No. 7 vun
with 5 naval ferry barges. At 17 00 convoy
No. 71 put out from Kerch with 5 naval ferry
barges and anchored off Vasovka Bay,

d. Cfcnichosk-Tcmriuk : Convoy No. 59 ran with
1 towing vessel, 1 lighter and 3 naval ferry
barges. At 1620 3 naval f^rry barges put out
from G-onichosk for Kerch. - They will be at
the disposal of Naval Shore Commander,
Caucasus.

e. Sea of Azov: The Mariupol-Taganrog convoy put
out from Mariupol at 1420 with 1 tug, 1
lighter, 1 motor sailing vessel, 2 naval
gunnery lighters and motor minesweeper RM 3,
It was recalled in view of the onomy situation
and put in to Mariupol again at 2305, For
special convoys ordered by Admiral, Black Sea,
see above,

f. Crimea convoys ond convoys in tho wo stern
Black Sea ran according to plan.
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5 Augusta 1

Simferopol

:. - situation :

"Tom 1 ust) to 0400, the observation
3t of Naval Port Germander, go-'orossi: ~ed
vessels off landing ar . The landing points

were tied although invisible under a

artificial smoke screen, -^t 1100 1 ' e eper
t out fror lenjik« - rubber dir .eh

ha rated into the in: .rbor around 2100
(2 ust.) was shelled : oth pierheads.

00 1 rubber di '. in Lieutenant
ht i . In that action 2 men vrerc

LJ;iy wounded. The body of a Russian 3oldior
s recovered from the rubber

dinghy lu ust.

Daylight recon-aissance of the glacis Sea sighted
nr bral e off urki.:
coast. oil h atrol activity off 1 : .

3 in -
- of ships in

poi . . ~ts on the Caucasus
coast were not ;: ined.

Lively activ ; tor gunboats anu small
vessels was . • : . in th; _ : iki*

-::.?. '-/: Stat . :oria reported rad
traffic genera? ly slight. No large surface

1 1 - ider d at sc . 2! ' activity
of patrol vessels and other small L..

.

Subma lotectod: 1 in the Sevastopol aroa
and 1 i- inidentifiod position.

JFc im] ortant act! -

br: head* Aceor to .
;

. -nonts of the
roi. Lieutonan .s ta] rison^r yestcrd .

evening in ITovorossisk harbor, the is
planning a landing operation in the ha:~ of
ovorossisk ar ;t : . Airt

creeps from th iuk area sill take part.

During the night 1 "/GO August, Taganrog
acuated and the frontline withdraw: s.

There is no exact infc a the extent of
the front and its :-ctual position. 6tt Aruy
adquarr b] hold a

Mius '-•, but point
out that Mariupol i. . closer to t. front nd
therefore surprise attacks are not out of the
question .

As far as can bo seen, H ersonnel and material
could be brought back from anro aout
losses.

Z
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Own Situation :

The following measures were taken on receipt
a report of an imminent enemy landing :

'

Ln
Novorossisk: Naval Port Commander,. Novorossj
was reinforced from Anapa. The Army strengthened
their defense forces in the harbor by 1 battalion
and assumed operational command for this operation*

The Army Group has requested further minelaying
in the inner harbor.

Since only TMB mines can be considered for this
operation and they are nob released for this
purpose, the Air Force is, to provide LMB mines
which are to be laid by the Navy with the he
of engineers. Some time ago the Army Head-
quarters had applied via Group South for the
release of TMB mines for minelaying in
Novorossisk harbor. Personnel of the Mines
Section' of Admiral, Black Sea will be sent fr
Kerch to Novorossisk on 31 August,

At 0130 the enemy landed small forces by motor
gunboats 30 km. east of Mariupol. The squadron
of naval ferry barges under the command of
Commander, 3'0th Motor Minesweeper Flotilla was in
position nearby, but, as the situation on the
mainland was not at all clear and it was very
dark, the squadron was not detailed for operations
because a bombardment of the coast would have a

50$ chance of harming our own troops, horcovcr,
it was much more urgent for the formation to
reach Taganrog and in any case according to our
information on the Russian shipping it could only
be a small-scale operation. th the solo aim
of informing the formations at sea, the landing
operation was announced by radio. After a
counter-attack on land, the enemy withdrew by
sea at 0500, taking some prisoners.

At 015 the commander of the group of naval
gunnery lighters in the patrol line, who had been
ordered to put in to Taganrog although wo had
evacuated it, reported that he expected the
enemy's artillery and planes to destroy the
entire formation.

The situation at Taganrog is still uncertain.
It is not out of the question that some remnants
of our own troops are still there and every
effort must bo made to evacuate them. As we
have not planned any minelaying after the
evacuation, but merely intend to block the harbor
with an old steamer, there is no danger of this
kind threatening the squadron. The vessels
only have to withdraw before the harbor is
blocked. They were all therefore again ordorod

rr,- \--:'-r xl - 86 -
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at 0250 to attempt to reach : . ;hter
;ort has been promised 'from daybreak onwards.

At 0300 4 boats of the 1st E-Boa -.ilia put
out fr .riupol.

At 0510 a radiogram was transmitted to bfae .1

nnery lighters in the Gulf of Taganrog to look
out for detachments along the coast and to
pick them up, (Before sailing, Commander,

zov Minesweeper Flotilla was inforr jrbally.)

motor minesweer bv R 30 repor J
: nemy

vessels comin •

' speed from tne direction
of Yeisk: they v/ere in air grid square 8C856,

At 0515 aotor minesweeper .RA 56, naval gunnery
lighters ITos, 8 and 11 nut out from Kerch for

pol.

At 0532 motor minesweeper R 30 reported an attack
by 7 planes iri .air grid squa- 5;

fighter stion was requested.
.

At 0552 naval ry II No, 1 urgently
request* \o fighters.

At Oloo she reported that she had sunk 2 out of
6 attacking mei iribqats. Position 5 mil
southwest ^ . ir \ .

At 064 another attack le on the squadron
by ^round-atcack planes in air grid a - 88363.

0734 Commander, 30th Motor ' Flotilla
on board R 30 was ordered to assume c to
command on mcotin; the other formations.

At 0730 the group commander if tho na

lighters reported by radio that ' ad been
1 that the 1"

; era:
leaving the harbor to to make contact
with the Army ?.lo no northern shoro.

At 0620 Cr ier, 30th Motor Mini :er Flotilla
. off Taganro had ... sum

command. The p escort had rot yet lppoarod.

At 0833 Comraandor, 30th Motor Minesweeper Flotilla
gain ordered to report on the situation in

Taganrog. ; this time tho radic o of
0750 from the commander of the naval gunnery
li : not yet been deciphered,

)

At 0854 (after discussion with 6th Army Head-
quarters) another order followed saying that,
no particular danger were involved, volunteer
civilians from Taganrog were to be taken on boar .
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At 0900 a report from the group of naval gunnery
lighters was received. It stated that there

;
were no more German soldiers in the port of
Taganrog and thab no enemy forces had been
sighted.

Weather forecast (Simferopol 0930): Eupatoria -

Novorossisk and Sea of Azov: variable winds,
force 2-3, sea wind in the afternoon, clouds
increasing, local thunder squalls, visibility
15 miles, morn-inn; mist.

w

Lj

It was reported to Group South that plans had
been made to lay a new meteorological buoy in the
near future* The operation will be carried out
by 1st E-Boat Flotilla. For meteorological
reasons, the buoy is to be laid in almost the
same position as the first one. After our
experience with the first buoy, this second one
will be tactically exploited as a decoy. As
meteorological conditions make it necessary to
place the buoy far from the coast, it cannot
prejudice operations by Italian midget submarines
The buoy will be laid about one day before U 23
returns to Thcodosia from the operational area,
so that, after refuelling, she can take up a
lurking position by the buoy from about the
second to sixth day after it is laid. The
duration of the first buoy's transmission
amounted to 4 days.

At 0947, from the Gulf of Taganrog, motor mine-
sweeper R 30 reported one man seriously wounded
in an air raid and requested a doctor.
Application was made for a sea rescue plane
which 1st Air Corps promised to send. The
application was made although there is a doctor
with the naval gunnery lighters, so that the
seriously wounded man could be transported more
quickly.

At 1058 1 engine broke down aboard naval gunnery
lighter Mo, 2, Reinforced fighter escort was
urgently needed as ammunition stocks were
dwindling.

The fighters had not arrived by daybreak and it
was not until 0730 after repeated urgent requests
that 2 planes were allocated. It then became
evident that the fighter escort of two pianos
which did not arrive until 0C00 was inadequate.
The application for fighter escort had boon
communicated through and confirmed, by 6th Army
Headquarters, out had not boon received by tho
relevant Air Force divisions. Then, when the
fighters wore already being used for other
purposes, it was very difficult for the Air Foroe
to re-diroct them. Nevertheless every effort
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was made and in the end led to success,
(Compare with 1307.)

At 1011 the commander of the group of naval
gunnery lighters reported that 7 prisoners had
been taken aboard from the 2 gunboats sun):.

At 1120 motor minesweeper P. 30 -reported that at
0931 the formation was already in air grid square
8855. Once more i !

: would" be dangerous to enter
port in view of enemy gunfire and bombing.
According to a report from the group of naval
gunner"/ lighters, the people at the harbor were
nearly all women and no soldiers had been seen on
the coast. (This report was made in answer to
the order which was transmitted here at 0G35.
Passing of the messages had been slow*)

At 1134 motor minesweeper R 30 reported another
atbacl: by numerous planes. One of her engines
had broken down. 2 fighters are insufficient
as escorts.

The raid was made about 1000. After receiving
another report from R 30, according to which the
sea rescue plane was no longer needed, the plane
which had already taken off was recalled to
Mariupol.

At 1300 4 boats of the 1st E-Boat Flotilla put in
to Mariupol.

At 1307 motor minesweeper R 30 was informed that
3 Me 110 were en route for the formation.

At 1422 another attack was made by 8 planes flying
low and using machine-guns. It took place 5 miles
soUth of Budenovka while the formation was on
return passage. Our increased fighter oscort was
in position.

At 1330 the naval gunnery lighters Nos. 1, 2, 3,
4, 9, motor minesweeper P. 30 and RA 52 and 5 naval
ferry barges put in to Mariupol from an easterly
direction. The air raids damaged several boats.
Some repairs -would be made at Mariupol, but all
the boats wore ready to proceed. Casualties:
5 dead, several men wounded.

At 1515, after previous instructions on the
situation to tho commanders of both tho naval
ferry barge groups which have arrived in the
meantime, bhe following orders were issued: The
first group of 4 naval ferry barges is to put
out at 1530 to occupy a patrol line off the
northern part of tho Azov coast between 38° 10 » E
and 38° 80' E. The second group of 4 naval forr;
barges Is to put out at 1900 to occupy a patrol
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line off the northern part of the Azov coast
between 37° GO' E and 38° 05' E. Both groups
will remain some 500 meters, from the coast
depending on* the depth of water

•

At 0530 Group 1 is to commence return passage to
Mariupol, Group 8 at 0400. The boats are to
stand on and off in pairs in the patrol lino
according to the directions of the group
commander. 4th Air Corps has been requested to
provide fighter escort for the returning Group 1
from 0330. Commander, 1st E-3oat Flotilla has
been instructed to occupy a lurking position in
the Gulf of Taganrog west of 28° 20'" E and south
of 46° 55' N during the night of 50/31 August.
Assignment: To attack and destroy enemy motor
gunboats and any other targets e.g. landi
boats. The boats will sail at 1830, and leave
the operational area at 0330 on 31 August for
return passage to Mariupol, 4th Air Corps has
been informed, also 6tb Army Headquarters

•

At 1835 the steamer "Thisbe" was torpedoed and
sunk by a submarine In air grid square 9257
2.5 miles north of the- entrance to the Bosporus.
She was hit by 2 torpedoes. The escorting motor
minesweepers rescued 27 survivors and 7 seriously
wounded men and set course for Burgas to deliver
the wounded. The 2 Rumanian destroyers and 2
submarine chasers which wo.ro employed as escorts
pursued the submarine unsuccessfully with depth
charges. A few minutes after the depth charges
were dropped, the Rumanian destroyer uMariau was
attacked by a torpedo which passed astern. At
1850 the destroyers commenced return passage.
The submarine chasers remained at the place of
sinking with orders to carry out anti-submarine
patrol until daybroak.

The exact 'position of the place of sinking Is
41° 22.2' IT, 29° 08,3' E.

No further details have been received up to now,

3 naval ferry barges and combined oporations
boats put out from Tor.iriuk for patrol duties.
3 naval ferry barges aro lying in the roads t t
operational readiness.

At 1750 4 naval ferry barges put out from
Mariupol for patrol duties.

At 1850 4 E-boats put out from Mariupol.

At 1910 4 naval ferry barges put out from
Mariupol for patrol duties.

CONFIDENTIAL - -
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At 2000 naval ferry barge F 492 (first naval
ferry *ba

;
*roup) repdrted an si ment with

o gunboats. At 2040 she repo 5 ene- . :. .

;rther reports so far. The sound of runs
could no longer be heard and the fla she. ,oh
could be seen from my Battle . . were no lot
visible.

F-b s at -> 1 1 ua t ion :

At OS 4 5 Italian submarines CB 1 and 4 put out from
Sevastopol for an bi -submarine o v ions between
Cape Lukull and Cape I i a. b 1315 SB 2 and
put in to Sevastopol from anti-submarin
operations south of Cape Sari; . No sightings*
CB 3 is to be read;/ to operate on che morning of
-1 August. J U 19 put out for Constants",
for transfer to Qalatz for routine dockyard
repairs. She waa escorted by 1 motor minesweeper.

Ene--- _.lr and Shoryo Battery Activity -

:

attacks on convoys or naval forces in the
Black Sea. vorossis lied by artillo] .

At 1135 a direct hit was scored on a pill-box in
3 southern sector; 1 man dead, 1 missing,

7 men wounded* At 1450 shells hit No. 17
quarters. No casualties.

Mine sweeping Activity :

Sevastopol: The Crimea group continued mine-
sweeping duties according to plan. linos
rept. Minesweeping planes b route Red for
v>und mines from point 15 to point Z. No

mines 3wept. The Temriuk harbor defense flotilla
pt the area from point 213 to the Peres;

estuary for moored mines.

Supply Traffic :

rch Strait: According to plan.

b. No Anapa convoys ran owing to lack cf fuel*

c. Kerch-Temriuk: At 0900 convoy No. 71 put in
to Femriuk with 3 naval ferry barges,

d. G-enichesk-Temriuk: At 0620 3 naval ferry
barges put in to Kerch jo be at the disposal
of Naval Shore C ider, Caucasus •

. Sea of Azov: At 1100 to.. . vessel BJui
tug "Stralsund", 2 lighters and motor mine-

4 put in to Berdyansk. he
special convoys wore reported above.
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f. Crimea convoys ran according to plan, For
torpedoing of the steamer "Thisbe", see abov .

Nothing to report on the other convoys in
the we 3 tern Black Sea.
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51 Augusv

,

1 1

Simferopol

From 2150 (30. August}' to 0045 the observation
post Port Commander, orted
6 vessels off landin a A and 10 vessels off
landin ar . B. The vessels put up an - icial
smoke screen, but nevertheless were shelled.

Daylight reconnaissance produced no ;s of the
one V-

.

otor .rs
were observed in t] oa south of Ghcle
course southeast, 1 freighter of 2,000 tors v

observed off the Tur] coast 10 miles nort
Inebonu, cov .ar,t. In view of the
Isoner's stat 73 yesterday, the area betwc
1 Hovorossisk and the harbor of

re clc .nod.
changes in the rips lying in per ,

no strikii nfic.

jonnaissanco in th of Azov as far a

educed no information.

It pity that reconnaissance reports fron
southern part o: -

. coast of the Gulf of
zhcr do not come in or arc v . 1st

Lr Corps only recc r sis ,

oast t of r
. . r q

th sponsibility of the 4th Air Corps.
.uost was made for additional

covering the south coast of the Gu.
to provide a basis for 1 operations in bh
arc .

sance during the night . I - last/
1 S ber in the area southeast of the

Ln the triangle Cap Sarich - Capo Idokc 3 -

Cape Tahil obtained no locations although the £

wa3 in good :•.

According to radio _ , 1 torpedoboat wa3
:orthc atei - :.s

the Kerch Peninsula area, 1 s 1 vessel, proba
a submarine c] , in th . ;hoastorc Black S

in the evening 1 dos , other torpedobe
and 2 . .3.s at sea in unidentified positions,
pre. 1; ff the east coast of . ntral
south 1 ok Sea. Slight activity of small
vcsE . T the ist* Submarines

2 ted: 2 in t] ; :.,

2 in th: eastern I Sea and 4 in uni d
itlona

.

3 in th
i receiving dura

---'
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procedure from the submarine command; no
bearings could be taken* No important actions
were reported from the Kuban bridgehead*

Regarding the situation on the southern front,
it was rumored that the enemy had penetrate;'" \. sat

of the old frontline near Kuibyahevo with tank
formations and advanced as far as Ilovaisk.
From there, the enemy had turned south as far aa
Pokorovo Kireyevka, where they were stopped.
This enemy advance to the south led to the
evacuation of Taganrog and withdrawal of the
front behind the MiU3 River. No distinct front-
lino has yet developed. On the Azov coast the

. enemy advanced up to Wosselo, about 8 km. west of
the. Mius estuary. East of Ilovaisk our tanks
are attacking in a southerly direction and south
of there towards the oast.

Own Situation :

From 2100 (50 August) Novorossisk ordered 2nd
degree of alarm.

At 0000 naval gunnery lighters Fos . S and 11 and
motor mine sweeper RA 5G put in to Mariupol from
Kerch.

At 0320 naval ferry barge F 304 reported from the
western Black Sea that she was proc coding with
motor minesweeper R 163 to Varna instead of
Burgas because the seriously wounded man had
died. Both vessels are returning from the
Bosporus with survivors and wounded men from the
torpedoed steamer "Thisbc".

At 0500 the patrol forces put in to Temriuk,
Nothing to report.

At 0545 4 E-boats and 8 naval ferry barges put in
to Mariupol from the patrol lino oast of Mariupol.

From 2120 the 1st E-Boat Flotilla was in patrol
line and at 0135 sighted a small silhouette : ;o

the west. It was identified as hostilo. The
flobilla assembled in line ahead and hauled via
cast to north, shelling the enemy vessel in
several runs -in at ranges of oOO to 900 meters
from 0205 until 0240. Tbe vessel was rocognized
as a gunboat with 4.5 cm, guns. At 0345 she
sank in air grid square 87175 after being damaged
by the first burst of fire, so that hor defenses
wore restricted. No survivors wore: found at the
place of sinking. At 0330 the flotilla commenced
return passage.

No German casualties, two 2 cm. guns out of order
after a barrel premature, one 4 cm. gun out of

. order.
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Nothing Important was reported from the group of
naval ferry barges except one short engagement,
(Gee War Diary 30 August.)

At 06 05 suspected rainelaying planes were reported
from 0300 until 0400 between Kys Aul and Gape
Takil over the fixed route.

Naval Shore Commander, Caucasus was instructed
have the route investigated by 1 motor mine-
sweeper (RA). and motor minesweepers (PR).

to

Weather forecast
Novorossisk and Se
winds, sea wind in
thunder squalls,

(Simferopol 0930): Eupatoria -

ea of -Azov: Slight, variable
n the afternoon, overcast, local
visibility 20 miles, morning mist.

It was reported to Group South that 1st Air Corps
had made 32 LMB mines available for the urgent
mine laying In Novorossisk harbor. They will bo
laid by naval specialists dxiring the next few
nights, (Soe also War Diary of 30 August.)

Commander, 11th Naval Communications Unit reported
by telephone that the nava'J exchange had been
instructed to dismantle the telephone and teletype
exchange. The orders were given by the Naval Port
Commander who was withdrawing from Novorossisk as
the Array had assumed command.

He was instructed that the dismantling of the
exchange was not to !;ake place, ival Shore
Commander, Caucasus was immediately directed to
have Naval Port Commander, Novorossisk remain in
Novorossisk at all costs. Ho had already been
instructed by teletype on 30 August to remain
there as Naval Port Commander, At the same time
it was pointed out that tie subordination to i;he

Army referred only to the troops and to partici-
pation in the defense o± the port, not to his
duties as Naval Port Commander*

1st Air Corps reported that today th
planning to attack shipping targets
Azov in air p;rid squares 7750, 7760,
and 7610, 7320, 7630 and 7640. The
simultaneously requested us to ensur
own vessels bore markings for rocogn
information on the air situation in
Army Group A forwarded an excerpt fr
report of the 1st H!-3oat Flotilla on
1943 to Army High Command, General S
Army, Operations Division and omphas
this was not an isolated case.

cy were
in the Sea of
7770, 7780
Air Force

c that our
it ion. For
the Black Sea,
om the action

August,
taff of the
isod that

As already mentioned in the War Diary of 30
lugust, ' according to prisoners' statements,
enemy landing operations on the coast west of the
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Myshako beachhead are to be expected at any time.

The 11th ErBoat Flotilla was therefore ordered to
occupy a patrol line netween Cape Utrich Fok and
the Osereika valley during the night of
31 August/l September. All available boats were
to operate. Distance from the coast about 3
miles, boats to stand on and off at slight spoedi
The approach is to be made via route Brown as far
as off Anapa, then at a distance of 3 miles from
the coast into the patrol line as ordered. They
should reach Anapa at about 2000, returning to
Theodosia 1 hour before daybreak via the approach
route. If any enemy forces are encountered, the
boats should attack and transmit a "Most
Immediate" report. The Naval! Shore Commanders
and the Naval Liaison Officer to 17 th Army fi.w,.

will ensure that coastal authorities are
informed. From 1800 Naval Communications
Officer, Anapa will tune to the E-boat frequency.
He will repeat the E-boat "Most Immediate"
reports and transmit enemy sighting reports and
radar reports immediately on the E-boat frequency.

In addition to the 1st E-Boat Flotilla and the
3rd Naval Gunnery Lighter Flotilla, naval forcer;
in the Gulf of Taganrog will be formed up in
operational groups: 5 operational groups, each
comprising 4 naval ferry barges and 1 motor mine-
sweeper operational group of 1 motor minosweoper
and 4 motor minesweepers (RA)« They have
received the following orders for the nighb of
3 1 Augu s t/l 5 ep tomb cr

:

1. The 1st E-Boat Flotilla will repeat last
night's operation In the same operational
area. Leaving Mariupol at 1830, entering at
0550 on 1 September at the latest. The 1st
E-Boat Flotilla will put out at 0600 for
Ivan Baba.

2, The first naval ferry barge operational group
of 4 barges will again occupy the patrol line
east of Krivaya Kossa as ordered last night.
Leaving Mariupol at 1445, commencing return
passage at 0550.

5. The second naval ferry barge operational group
of 4 barges will again occupy the patrol line
west of Krivaya Kossa as ordered for last
night. Leaving, at 1815, commencing roturn
passage at 0400.

4. The 3rd Naval Gunnery Lighter Flotilla will
occupy the patrol line off the coast between
Mariupol and Kossa Byelosaraika botwocn the
meridians 37° 15' E and 37° 25' E, distance
from the coast 1-2 miles. Leaving Mariupol
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from ship to railroad 600-300 tons* Increase in
loading facilities would bo necessary as onl;
one 3 -ton crane is available in Berdyansk. 6th
Army H.Q, has a loading staff in Berdyansk.

At 1020 the group of 3 naval gunnery lighters put
out as ordf.yrcd from Mariupol in a westerly
direction for the patrol line*

At 1S3 2 naval ferry barges and 6 combined
operations boats put out from Temriuk for patrol
duties*

At 2206 a Crimea convoy from Sevastopol to
Theodosia was diverted to Yalta because of a
report from the Main Naval D/P Station to the
effect that a torpedoboat was proceeding In the
northwestern Black Sea as far as the Kerch
Peninsula area,

U-boat Situation

:

In view of the known enemy plans for landing in
Novorossisk and because patrols had observed that
the enemy convoys wore running close to the coast,
new attack areas were ordered:

U 23 between G-hclenjik and Tuapse, IT 18 between
Tuapse ano. Sochi and U 9 between Gagri and Sukhum.
U 9 was ordered to lay an EMS mine with time
setting for 2 days in air grid square 12732.
Italian midget submarine CB 3 reported readiness
on 31 August and was instructed to leave at 07 00
on 1 September for anti-submarine operations in
the Tarkan area. At 2020 U 23 reported her plan
to return on I September to refuel at Theodosia.
At 2149 U 18 reported that she was engaged by a
submarine chaser in air grid square 13331 at 1932
on 30 August. The enemy vessel turned off making
smoke. Sinking not observed owing to searchlight
activity. At the same time the tonnage of the
Q,-ship which was sunk on 29 August was announced
as 800 tons.

At 2200 CB 4 reported that she v.
ras rcturnil

early because an engineer was seriously ill.

Enemy Air and Shore Battery Activity

:

Novorossisk reported the usual artillery and
mortar fire. At 2355 (50 August) 1 enemy plane
raided Mariupol with 4 bombs, at 0610 1 enemy
plane dropped 2 bombs on tho port urea. For air
raid on Temriuk, sec above. No attacks on
convoys or naval forces during the day.
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: line sweeping Activity :

Danube: T:nesweepir lanes swept the area
between Kilometers 477 and 49*7 for ground nines,

mine swept* •
•

Sevastopol: 6 mines v/ere sv/ept by the Crimou
hile continuing m.ineswceping west of

Sevastopol.

Kerch: Groups with skid gear and towed loop gear
and rainesweeping /lanes searched for ground mines
in Kerch Strait and on route Red from point Z to
point 220. o mines swept* i ches for moored
mines from Kys Aul up to Cape Takil on route
yielded no results.

Supply Traffic :

a. Kerch Strait: According to plan.

b. Anapa conve7f3: No convoys ran owing to lack
of cargo,

c. Kerch-Ternriuk: Convoy No, 71 ran with 1 tu
,

2 lighters, 1 motor sailing vessel and 3 naval
ferry barges,

dm The Geniehesk-Temriuk convoys did not run
owing to lack of cargo. -:t sailin: date
is not yet certain,

o. Sea of Azov: No conveys ran.

f. The Sevastopol-Theodosia convoy put in to
Yalta because of the enemy situation. Convoys
in the western Black Sea ran according to plan.
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Monthly Review Augus t .1945

A, Tonnage sunk:

1. By U-boats

:

2. By E-boats: 2,000 tons (3 coastal vessels).

B . Enemy forcea.

-

.sunk

:

1. 5 mot of •gunboats (4 by naval gunnery lighters,
-2 by E-boats ) ». .

2. 1 M.T.B. (by E-boats)!. . •

3. 1 Q-ship of 800 tons (by U-boats).
4. 1 patrol vessel of 150 tons (by U-boat ).

5. 1 tug of 10 tons with two-man landing boats
(by U-boat)

.

6. 1 submarine of 800 tons (by an Italian midget
submarine )

.

C. Pianos shot down by naval forces : 3*

•° • Enemy air ra icte :

1. On naval vessels and convoys: 34.
2. On ports In the Crimea: 3«
5. On ports and loading places

at the Kuban bridgehead and
on the Sea of Azov: 19,

E • Enemy submar;

i

ne^ _a t t_ack s : 8 .

F» Convoys escorted: "Naval forces protected the
following vessels in August: Western Black Sea

, convoys and Crimea convoys

:

157 vessels: 107,070 tons.

G, Supplies to the Kuban bridgehead:

1. Kerch Strait
(Navy's tonnage in brackets): ... 64,079 tons

(31,582 tons)
2 . Ropeway service : . • 9, 645 tons
3. Kerch-Tcmriuk : . 12,748 tons
4 . G-enichesk-To: iriuk : . • » . .

.

9,279 tons
5. Kerch-Anapa: 9,781 tons
C. Theodosia-Iaman: ................ 5,397 tons
7 . Sova s topol-Xer ch : . , . 2, 282 tons
8 . Wood supplies : •

,

1,3 9 tons
Total 114,610 Eons

Tonnage carried by the Navy ..... 72,468 tons

Thus 40,390 tons of the total amount of supplies,
requested as 155,000 tons, were not shipped. (For
reasons, see review on the situation concerning
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transportation in August,) The following material
was also transported in Kerch Strait from west to
east (Navy's tonnage in brackets);:

Soldiers, voluntary assistants
and civilians : . , 75,817 (1,408 )

Motor vehicles: 4,466 (6)
Horse-drawn vehicles : • 1, 926 (175

)

Guns : 146 . (7 )

Tanks: , 6 (3)
Horses: 6,591 (472)
Cattle: 2,869.(2,869)

Supplies for the Mius front r 11,497 tons.

Transportation Sltuacion in August
,

1945

:

1. With the loss of the steamers "Boy Feddersen" and
:iVarna", there was a further drop in the tonnage
carried to the Crimea and the Ukraine.

2. Transportation requirements for the Kuban bridgehead
were not . fulfilled because the amount of incomi)
goods to. the oorts of transshipment was too law ear.
the second half of the month. f'oreover, in the first
half of the month, there were not enough trucks
available in the ports of discharge for the temporarily
high amount of incoming goods. There was enough
shipping for the requested transportation of 5,000
tons daily.

3. The efficiency of the Mariupol-Taganrog transportati
was essentially increased in the course of the month
until the evacuation of Taganrog: 11,500 tons. As
the evacuation of Taganrog was ordered at very short
notice, 2 lighters and 6 tran: cutters remained
there. According to a report from the Sea Transport
Officer at Mariupol they have been destroyed in enemy
counter-actions. In the evacuation the lack of a
Soa Transport Office was very disadvantageous. The
Naval Port Commander had been seriously wounded.
The Naval Harbor Master was busy with other • assignments,

4. The Main Sea Transport Office at Nikolaiev roported
that the rate -of discharge is very slow in the ports
of e'lkolalov and Kherson bocauso of lack of .manpower.

>r instance, the lighter "Braila" has not oven
unloaded 350. tons within 12 days. For most of the
time the lighter was lying idle in port.

Enemy assignments, operations etc. of the 3rd
ml Cannery Lighter Flotilla from the

begin) ing of May up to the end of August 1945:

In addition to continuous patrol duties for
coastal defense, the following operations have
been carried out:
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15 bombardmonts of the coast
1 mine laying operation.

p

Approximately 40 escort assignments from
Mariupol to Taganrog and back for -30,000 bona
of supplies. In these operations the flotilla
scored the following successes":

o planes shot down
6 gunboats sunk
5 gunboats damaged
11 prisoners taken,

German casualties

:

10 soldiers killed in action
35 soldiers wounded.

Damage to the naval gunnery lighters by enemy
counteractions was not important. All repairs
carried out on board.
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APPENDIX I

Admiral, Black Sea. ' JUSt, 19- .

Serial Ho. C-kdos . Chefs. 1G4/45 A T

t Secret

To:
1st E-Boat Flotilla, Ivan Eaba.
Copy to Naval Group South, Sofia*

A . Situation

:

The enemy is continuously transporting supplies in
medium steamers and tankers up to B,000 tons from
the southeastern Caucasus ports to Tuapse, where the
>oda are transs J to smaller vessels for further

trans ;atlon to Ghelonjik and th ichhead*
enemy has organized supply transportation to V
so that the steamers will pass the zone end.
by E-toats during the day. The traffic cannot
therefore be stopped by S-boat operations at nigh .

relaying in the approach fairway to Tuapse aa
as possible to th:. harbor entrance would ensure at
least one success, because up to now air reconn-
aissance has not observed any systematic -ping
of the rou te s

•

B. Orders :

n . are to be laid in the area between J "

connecting lines of the following points:

Prom 44° 4.0' N, 39° 3, 4' E
to 44° 4.0' : ,

39° 4. .7

to 44° 3.7' N, 39c 4.5« E
co 44° 3.7' IT, 39° 3.4'

2. Mines required: Prom 29 August 42 FMC mines will
available for embarkation*

3. Mine-carriers : 7 boats of the 1st E-Boat Flotilla,

4. Depth setting minus 2 ps«

5.

6.

tiould be carried out unobserved by
the enem .

As far as possible mincla-- . should be carried
t in the area in B) 1. viations of up to

i mllo may be allowed to the south only, so t!

the approach course (with the navigational light
in line) crosses the center of the mined area.

_ - - -
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7, Enemy patrol forces are to be evaded while
approaching the area.

C. Execution :

1. On X-day the mines should be taken on board in
Theodosia on receipt of the dated codev/ord
!,Tannenberg ;f

.

2. On X-day the boats will leave Theodosia so that
they will be in approximately 44° 3' IT at 2500
in line abreast, read?/- to lay the nines,
(See enclosed drawing).

3. After carrying out the operation, the flotilla
will withdraw from the coast at slight speed and
will then return to Ivan Baba at some distance
from the coast.

4. Enemy forces met on return passage are to be
attacked.

D. After entering port, execution of the mine laying
. operation should be reported by teletype and then a
rcoort in writing made as por S.A. II, Volume g)
fig.' II.

'
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Admiral, Black Sea. 13

t

f 1945

Seri-.l j : . -dos. _: ,. 185/43. A I

:cret

hore Commander, U" i.
mander, r - unnery Lighter Flotilla, Mariupol.

Copy tc 1 jroup South, Sofia.

Subject : Mil ing be :-.i Azov and Yeia .

tati<

ble . .its by prisoners con: . t enc:
forces are continuously incrc
Azc v. bion t

.sea for th lot ilia s which
Ly ypes of armor

e

:ese boats, usts
- 1 of I r : Bay to

shell the id lay mine . na
aid be 1 nted 1 he

5f mi the proach routes. I .. view of
jroun l

With water 5 meters deep, th y would also be effective
against small iron vessels (rotor gunboats).

= . C or s :

1. On roc the :deword "Aus:.: -"-do",
mine uld be laid in
connecting the foil: :

47° 3.2" K, 38° 4?. 5'

to 4 .

'

,
56 1 .

' E
tc .2* N, 38° 51.0» E
to 47° 2.2' ", 38° . .

:

' E.

2. Mine-carrier: 1 naval gunnery lighter.

5. Escorting vessels: 1 naval guni ry 1 r and
: : mi :: sweepers (RM)

.

>ed:
12 LIB (S I, ith firing unit M-l,

£ wit -• .

CI: - lours
- type .

--1 f iri Lould
sec for first contact, so that the mine es
as the first s asses over it.
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5, LMB (S) type mines with M-l or MA-1 should be
laid irregularly*

6, Distance between individual mines must be at
least 2 00 meters,

7, Minelaying 'should be carried out unobserved by
the enemy,

8, Minelaying should be carried out in the area
ordered. Deviations up to 1 mile to south and
cast are allowed, but mines must not be laid in
water less than 5 meters deep.

9, The mines are ready in Mariupol and should bo
taken on board there.

10, While approaching the area, the boats should
attack any enemy forces encountered. The
operation should be carried out after the enemy
has been destroyed or driven off. If the enemy
maintains contact, the squadron is to put in to
Taganrog . If attacked while laying mines, the
escorting vessels are to take action, while the
mine-carrier completes the operation.

11, On entering port, execution of the operation
should be reported by "Most Immediate" radiogram
and a written report on the minelaying should be
transmitted as per 3, A. II Volume g) fig. II,

Executio n:

1, The mines should be embarked in Mariupol on X-day
(X-day = date after the codeword),

2, The rinclaying squadron should put out on X-day
to reach the minelaying area at 0100 on X+l day.

3, After carrying out the onoration, the squadron is
to put in to Taganrog or return direct to Mariupol
if Naval Shore Commander, Ukraine considers it
necessary.

4, For approach course and return route, sec enclosed
diagram

,
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